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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

Vol. CXXX, No. 5.
Clark of Missouri, In his speech accepting thp speakership of the house,
today outlined the measures through
which the democratic party hopes to
continue to enjoy the faith of the peo-

MS

DEMOCRACY

ple.

POSSESSION
SIXTY-SECON-

OF

D

CQGRES S
Champ Clark Elected Speaker
and Warns House Members
That Party Is On Trial Before the Nation,
POLITICAL MANEUVERS
EARLY IN EVIDENCE

Bryan and Harmon, Prospective Presidential Candidates,

Leading Figures in Opening
Ceremonies.
Iffy Morning Juurnul Bpeelul Ifnwd Wlrel

Washington, April 4. Tho
congress mrt In extraordinary
session today. What the session will
bring forth or when it will adjourn
were matters of conjecture here.
The demoerats took possession ot
the house and put Champ Clark of
Missouri In the speaker's chair, In
his speeth accenting the honor he
that
warned the democratic members upon
ih eyes of the country were
them: that the party was on trial and
the
that It had an opportunity lorprove
first tim? In sixteen vears to
Its worthiness for a still higher expression of confidence.
Throughout the day the shadow ot
the coming presidential fight hovered
about the capital, and there is no
question but that maneuvers for political advantages will p:ay an Important part In trn affairs of the
house and senate In the next few
monthH.
William J. P.rynn of Nebraska and
Govt rnor Jlarmon of Ohio, were lead
Ins figures on the floor of the house.
Had Governor Woodrow Wilson been
present, the list of iscnerally accepted
democratic presidential possibilities
would have been complete.
Semite Opening Nefiule. .
The senate's opening was sedate, as
An,l while the leadership of
usual.
the tipper branch remains in republican hunilp, the change In the personnel was' wlmost us merkod as In the
house. Ahirieh, Ilnle, Iteveridge end
ethers of both the regular and progressive factions were missed.
Today.
President's
President Toft's message dealing
with Canadian reciprocity alone, will
b read in congress tomorrow.
The democrats of tho house, however, have formulated an ambitious
program, which Includes the revision
h
of schedules of the
tariff laws.
Republican leaders of the sennt?
have announced there shall be no
tariff legislation. They declare they
are not alarmed nt the threat of the
democrats to hold back reciprocity
until action Is secured on tariff bills.
liCgMittivt Deadlock Predicted.
This difference promises soon to
bring the two branches Into conflict.
is predicted
A legislative deadlock
and the length of the sessions seems
to depend on how long the democratic house will bombard the1 republican.
Benate Willi gen"ral legislation bills.
I'tom a politidul standpoint it is
likdy that one of the most important
things the democratic house will do
jH to order an Investigation
of the
departments and branches of the
government service. The democrats
claim tlitre have been no such investigation for twenty years and that a
saving to the peopl-- will result.
The house session was devoted to
the work of organization. The iidop-tioof new rules was put over until
republicans will
tomorrow.
The
make their first fight on these. They
res-the action of the demoerats in
Inert using the membership of com
mittees without Increasing the persixty-secon-

d

l'ayne-Aldrlc-

n

nt

Intelligent revision of the tariff,
election of United States senators by
popular vote, changes in the house
rules to permit proper consideration
of public measures, economy in handling the purse strings of the country,
the publication of campaign contributions and the early admission of New
to statehood
Mexico and Arizona
were some of the things which Speakemphasized
the demoin
er Clark
cratic program as measures which
would be undertaken by the majority
party In the house.
Speaker Clark said In part;
of
"Klection to the high position
speaker is an exceptional honor for
which you have my profoundest gratitude. To be a member of the house,
to represent 200,001) American citizens in the more numerous branch of
the greatest legislative body in the
world, is an honor to which in the
nature of things comparatively
may attain.
"To be chosen by the representatives of 92,000,000 people, to preside
over their deliberations,, is a signal
mark of your favor, for which the
best return 'is to discharge the onerous and important duties of the station to which you have assigned me
with such impartiality, constancy, Industry, courtesy and good temper as
to expedite the public business, thereby promoting the public weal.
"The pleasure of being elected
sneaker is much enhanced today by
the perfect unanimity with which it Is
conferred by our party fellows and
the universal good will with which it
In the
is accepted by our
minority.
unspeakership
"Coming Into the
der these fortunate circumstances, the
of all members
hearty
of whatever political persuasion is
thereby earnestly Invoked in maintaining order and decorum and in
placing upon the statute books laws
for the good of the country and the
whole country, working out promptly,
wisely and
patiently, courageously,
patriotically those measures necessary
governmental
of
for the betterment
methods and for the amelioration of
live.
the conditions tinder which wecoupled
"My democratic brethren,
seeing
a
with the joy of once more
house a larie majority of which is of
my own political faith Is a keen sense
of our responsibility o our country
and our kind. It is an adage worthy
of acceptation that where much Is
given much is required.
"After sixteen years of exclusion
from power In the house and four
years of exclusion from power In every department of government, we
are restored to power in the house of
representatives and in that alone. We
are this day put upon trial, and the
duty devolves upon us to demonstrate
not so much by fine phrases as by
good works that we are worthv of the
confidence imposed in us by the voters of the land and that we are worWe
thy of their wider confidence.
could not if we would and we would
not If we could escape this severe
We will not shirk our duty.
est.
We shrink not from the responsibility.
"That we will prove equal to the
emergency in which we flnfl our
selves placed through our own efforts
and through our own desires tnere
can be no doubt, and the way to
this Is to fulfill with courage. Intelligence and patriotism the
promises made befor the election In
order to win the eletlon. By discharging our duty thoroughly and well,
subordinating personal desires to
principle and peisonal ambition to nn
exalted love of country, we will not
onlv receive thp endorsement of the
people, but what is fur better, we will
Chief
deserve their endorsement.
among these nrnmlses were:
reviintelligent
honest,
An
"One
In order
sion of the tariff downward
to give every American citizen nn
equal chance In the race of life and
to humper none unduly by special
privilege or favor or privilege, to reduce the cost of living by eradicating
the enormities and cruelties of the
present tariff bill, and to raise the
necessary revenue to support the govWills are already far adernment.
vanced in preparation looking to the
accomplishment of these beneficent
ends.
"Two The passage o"f n resolution
submitting to the st iles for ratification a constitutional amendment proof I'nited
viding for the election
states senators by the popular vote.
This resolution has already been Introduced and will soon be passed bv
the bouse. Let us hope that we will
send it to the senate by n unanimous
few-me-

vote.
"Three Such changes In the rules
of th house as are necessary for the
thorough and Intelligent consideration
of measures for the public good, several of which changes are accomplished facts. If other changes are
deemed wise they will be promptly
made.
"I congratulate the house and the
country, and particularly do I congratulate the memheis of the committee on ways and means upon the
success of the Important and
experiment of selecting
committees through the Instrumentality of a committee, an experiment
touching which dire predictions were
made, and concerning the operation
of which grave doubts were entertained, even by gome honest reform-

centage of minority representation.
Insurgent Turn Down M:inn.
In
the
The republican isurgenla
house Indicated their purpose to act
Independently by declining to vote for
Mr. Mann for speaker and by giving
their support to Representative Cooper of Wisconsin.
The Insuregnts gained a member
when Representative A ken of New
York, elected as an
"independenet
democrat" and heretofore carried on
the democratic rolls, cast his lot with
them and chose a seat on the repubers.
lican side.
"Fourth Economy In the public
Socialist Sits With Itopubllcuns.
exocrine that labor may be lightly
The literal fulfillment of
burdened.
Uepresentative Merger of Wisconsin, the only socialist In the house, that promise, which so nearly affects
v. ted "present" in the speakership the comfort und happiness ot milballoting.

lie

aUo chose a Beat on

the republican side.
The drawing of s?atg attracted Interest, liecnuse of their large majority It was neceksary
fur thirty
a ptrip of seats
democrats to
on the republican side.
Four of these ere committee chairmen, while four others are memhers
of the
committee on
ways and means and some on com
mPties.
Vhen tho republicans found It
r. n.ry to Invade the democratic side
ttiVr action wr.a known as the "Cherokee ytrlp." Representative Ilurleson of
Tex at?, today
christened the demo-crut- li
l section on the republican side
the "Vn handle."
f'
The Ininorltv leaders Cannon,
pre-em-

1111--

T'vne, New
lvrinsvlvnin, are

York, nnd Dalzell,
seated In a group
id Floor I.oad'r Mann but a short
Miir.
Iieprcscl
'lance aV'ay.
t
i..ck of Kjj:PH"s,
radical Insurgent,
t, nt! onco removed from Mr.
F 'is- li's, an''' Hist back of Mr. Payne
much to th, ' amusement of the house
Is;

-

member.

i. ''or Clark's Speech.
the opening of the
This day
trial of tll J eiPo ratlc partv to demto receive
worthiness
onstrate lis
"tb( wtlr co ifblenct." of the voters
"f thp eoniitrv . Asking bis colleagues
to keep thai (' ''i t uppermost ill their
mind during ; lite present session o'i
pj.eprt seiitative
congress,
Champ

1

OENING JOURNA: Uo

lions, we have begun and we began
nt th nroner nlace by cutting down
the running expense of the house by
more than $1X8.0HO a year, r.cnnom,
t
home,
like charity, should begin
Wo can
That's where we began.
not with straight faces and clear con
science reform expenditures eise
where unless we reform them here at
i ne democratic
the fountain head.
caucus deserves well of the country
for tnklnir this long and Important
all
uteri In tho direction of economy
nlotit? the line.
the
gives
house
"The constitution
practical control of the purse strings
of the countr" and the house Insists
resolutely nnd firmly on exercising
that control to the end that the ap
propriation bills mnv be reduced to
the needs of the irovernmcnt econom
ically and effectively administered It
every dollar
Is our duty to provide
needed for the proper and economi
cal conduct of the government, out it
Ih emia Iv our dutv to prevent wnste
and extravagance In public expendi
tures, for we should never forget mat
It Is a difficult task for millions of
families to live now in decency nnd
comfort.
"Surely It Is tl;e part of wisdom
statesmanshln. humanltarianlsm and
patriotism to legislate so as to reduce
their burdens to the minimum. The
resuscitation of tho Ilolman rule will
help along In this matter. No good
citizen desires to cripple the govern
inent In any legitimate function, but
no good citizen desires thut the peo

pie be loaded down with unnecessary
taxes.
of cam"Fifth The publication
paign contributions and disbursements
before election. The bill to accomplish that desired reform has been
prepared and introduced. It will be
DIAZ
The
speedily passed by the house.
average citizen, whatever his political
faith, is absolutely honest. He demands honesty and clean lines in
politics; he believes that too much
OF
money is spent In election matters;
and he proposes to put an end to it.
of
both
"Sixth
The admission
Arizona and New Mexico as states.
I violate no confidence in saying that
so far as the house Is concerned they
will be speedily admitted, and they
will be admitted together.
"These Hre a few of the things
We are not
whifh w promised.
only going to fulfill them, we have
Leader Afraid to
What Insurgent
already begun the great task.
we have done is only an earnest of
Trust Himself in Fed-jraWe this day rewhat we will do.
port progress to the American peoLines and Will Not Attend
ple. The rest will follow.
"No man is fit to be a law giver
Conference in El Paso.
for a great people who yields to the
demands und solitications of a
access to his ear, but is
forgetful of that vast mutitude who
may never hear his voice or look into PASSPORTS GRANTED
his face.
BROTHER AND FATHER
"I suggest to my fellow members on
both sides of the big aisle, which is
tho line of demarkation betwixt us as
political partisans, but not as AmeriProposed to Conduct
can citizens or American representat- Now
ives, that he serves his party best
Peace Negotiations At Prow ho serves his country
best.
"1 am now ready to take the oath,
visional Presidente's Headand ask that It be administered by

DECLINES

MADEHO

TO ACCEPT

GUARANTEE
SAFETY

l

Mr.

Talbot of Maryland."

KFPl M.IOAX

MIXOI51TV
l .Ut l'UOM

quarters
VXITKD.

Washington, April 4. With two
republican minorities in the house,
as evidenced bv the Insurgent vote
for speukcr today, the democratic
leaders are wondering how the republican committee assignments will
The republican caucus Inlie filled.
structed Minority Leader Mann to
prepare the assignments of republi-

cans.
It is not unlikely that some of the
Insurgents who voted for Henry A.
Cooper of Wisconsin today for speaker will request assignments from the
democratic leaders, without respect
to the places accorded them by Mr.
Mann.
Chairman Underwood of the ways
which has
and means committee,
charge of the making of standing
committees, would not say whether
the insurgents, if they ask for places,
will be treated as a sepurate minorassignments withity and be glv.-out regard to the regular republicans,
?

SUPREME COURT TO
DECIDE

GOAL

LANDGASES
GOVERNMENT AGREES TO
QUASH INDICTMENTS
Ruling of Federal Judge

at

Se-

Leaves Government
Prosecutor Without Reasonable Cause of Action,

attle

Journal Bnertnl Lwiied Win
Seattle, Wash., April 4. lly agreement of counsel,
the Indictment
against Charles F. Monday, Karl 8,
Slegley and Archie Shiels, charging
them with conspiracy to defraud the
United
States In th
locution of
Alaska conl lands, was quashed by
United States Judge
Cornelius H.
Hanford late today and the defendants were discharged.
An appeal
was taken to the supreme eourt. The
11.
court proceedings were formal.
I). Townsend, representing the gov
't rnment, stated that the court's ruling
jesterday left but one ground on
which to base a prosecution, namely
that the entries bad been tor the
benefit of the Pacific Coal & Oil company, a fcreign corporation. If this
were the only land cbbo pending he
would proceed with the testimony at
once, but there were many Indictments and greut interests Involved
and the government desired that a
record be made here and reviewed
by the supreme ?ourt, In order that
the questions In controversy might
be settled for all time.
Therefore,
the government would abandon Its
contention regarding the foreign and
alien character of the Pacillc Coal &
fill company.
Counsel for the defendants moved
that the indictments be quashed and
the defendants discharged on the
ground that th.- indictments did not
charge a crime. Mr. Townsend assented to the proposed action and In
order that the defendants should not
be placed twice in jeopardy, asked
that a juror he i withdrawn. The
court struck off Juror No. 21, ruashed
the lndlctmnts, discharged the defendants f'lul excused the remaining
jurors.
The case will now be taken to the
supreme court of the United States
by the government on a writ of error,
and the tribunal of last appeal will
settle finally the famous Alaska coal
land cases.
All proceedings In tho lower courts
and the la ml offices will rest In abey-ane- e
pending the supremn court's de(By Morning

cision.

NEW PRESIDENTIAL

SECRETARY SWORN

IN

4.
April
Washington,
Charles
Dewey Hillvs of Dobbs Ferry, N. Y..
for two years assistant secretary of
the treasury, took the oath of office
as secretary to the president today.
The oath was administered by Colonel
W. If. Crook, veteran disbursing offiPresident
cer of the White House.
Taft and Andrew Carnegie were
among those present.
C. 1). Norton, the retiring secretary,
leaves the While Houe to become
of the First National
bank of New York.
Kobert O. Pulley, who succeeds
Mr. Hilles as assistant secretary of
the treasury, also took the oath. His
successor as private secretary to Secretary MacVeagh has not been apnt

pointed.

Mr. Halley was formerly n Washington newspaper man.
Ilu began
work as a messenger boy.

By Morning

in

State of Coahuila

Juurnul

HiMelul

Leaned Wire

Because
Tex., April 4.
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., leader of
the Mexican revolution In Chihuahua,
docs not trust the word of President
Diaz guaranteeing his safety for n
trip to El Paso to discuss peace, his
father, Francisco I.. Sr., and Ills
brother Alfonso today determined to
make the trip to the rebel camp on
the big Bustlllos ranch, sixty mlle3
west ot the cltv of cnilmahua.
's
Information as to the younger
refusal to make the trip was
El

lly Mall

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1911

Pasi.

Ma-dero-

contained In a telegram from Governor Ahumada to Hafael Hernundez,
Mexican
who Is representing; tho
government In tho political pour purThe provisional president was
lers.
assured by Governor Ahumada that
President Vint had stated that formal
him
passports would
be given
through the federal lines, but he politely und firmly declined to place
himself at the mercy ot the federals
under any oth.;r guarantee than his
own rifles.

This renders unnecessary arrangements which were being 'made to
suspend service on a warrant pending here against tho provisional president charging the fomentation of rebellion against a friendly power.
The telegraph lines were kept hot
between this city nnd Chihuahua and
the City of Mexico alt day. Governor
tinully
that
Ahumada telegraphed
the Muderos now here were to be
given passports and a military escort
This teleto visit ItustlUo's rntnli;
gram was sent to General Navarro,
commanding the troops now at Juarez
and he issued the necessary papers
und orders.
from the statement that the
start would not bo made tonight the
date for their departure could not
be learned. The trip of 150 miles
will be made in automobiles and, barring mishap, is expected to require
thirty hours. The route lies through
the desert, hut most of the rond Is
hard, although wells are few and far
between. Nearly all of tho Und
through which th- trip is made until
llanoho BuHtlllo Is reached Is owned
by Don Luis Terraas, who for thirty
years under Diaz bus dictated the
fortunes of the state of Chihuahua.
In this connection, it may be stated
that the holdings of land of lion
Luis In this state are estimated at
acres, It Js doubtful if he
himself knows the extent. The exclusion of the peasantry from this
vast tract save as tenants or laborers
was one of the causes of the Insurrection, it Is learned that scarcely
an hacienda on this estate has been
left unmolested by the insurgents.
Everywhere bis chattels have been
( ontificatcd,
even the Mooring of some
of bis houses have been torn out and
used for firewood. His laborers have
tied, fearing attack, or have joined
the rebellion.
His cattle, left without care, where they have not been
eaten by one siib or the other, have
died by thousands.
Insurrecto plans nre subject to
change without notice, but every arrangement has been made for the
trip to Kustillos, even to securing the
motor cars needed.
This ranch of
Ai-id-

feet of htrengtheiiins; his determination. The ntlVr, he rays. Is unprecedented In Mexican history and holds
out a brilliant future for his people.
Diaz' stand
for no
and other reforms. Madero, however,
regards as a promise not yet
sinfl-clentl-

y

SO

tints

lar's worth of property damaged will
be refunded by our government.
"There Is little hope lor the Dla?.
government now. Their soldiers are
growing heartily sick of being sewed
up In the garrison towns.
our
At
first great victory, which we expect
to attain soon, our forces will be

matured to warrant the layThe reforms, he greatly augmented.
ing down of arms.
"Th(
contends, must be actually Instituted
gowrnment
will find It
growing more difficult to stop our
rather than promised.
movements.
We have gtieh freedom
that they cannot bottle us up and
R.WXKH T Dlst l ss
SITUATION IX SKXATF. Ihev cannot stop our advance.
"We liop the United States troops
Washington. Apr;;
The situation
never come across our border.
on thL Mexican border is to be the will
It would be a calamity.
We could
subject of a speech In the senate by not
do otherwise than regard InterSenator Kayner, of Maryland. Mr. vention
We
as a hostile act.
are
llayner today informed the senate he able to settle
our own family trouwould cotiFlder the question not only bles. Our friendship for Americans
as It Involves Mexico, but Japan as Is Intense and we want it to remain
well.
so."
It Is understood Mr. Rayner does
not purpose attacking the president's
course In sending American troops to AXTI KF-F-.1 F.CTIO
ixti;oii cf.i
the frontier but will take a position In
Mexico City. April 4. Deputy Franfavor of the maintenance of peace, lit
will assert that the Monroe doctrine cisco Hulneg this afternoon Introa
Is not applicable to present situation. duced in the chamber of deputies
to
The Mexican government was ad- measure proposing an amendment
prohibiting
Mexican
the
constitution
vised by Secretary Knox today that
of a president, a
Senor Zamaconu y Inclan, newly ap- the
or a state governor.
pointed
ambassador to the United
Mr. Unities represent a district In
States, was entirely acceptable to this 1 ower
California, although most of
government. He Is expected here his
time for many years has been
next week.
spent here.
Such an amendment Is one of the
I I F,
pi:.u k TALK
reforms suggested by President Dint
1'XI.I-S- S
DIAZ IlKSKiXS. In his message and has been one of
Madero's Camp, near Chihuahua, the demands of the revolutionists.
Mex April 4. A declaration that all
It is said Oetieral Dial advocates
talk Of peace is futile so Hii;; a? pres- the Idea of "no
It is
resign
to
ind
that
ident Dial refuses
believed no time will be lost In forcservHave
changes
ing
cabinet
recent
chanthrough
the
the
the measure
ed only to convince ilia lusurrecios nels It must follow and that It will be
of their ultimate auccevj, was 'vade adopted at an early date.
by Francisco 1. Madero, the provUmn.
in his MEXICAN (iOVI'.ltXMICNT
al president In an Interview
camp here today.
OltDI Its WAIt MIMTIOXS
wag
amplification
In
Mexico City, April 4. To fill an orInterview
The
der placed by the government of Mexof one which he gave to the AssocMadero ico, ten batteries of mortars of the
iated Press a few days ago.
type, eighty
said he was confident of " the final St. Chaumond-Mondragotriumph of arms In the overthrow mllimeters, are being made In France.
be comcannons
can
As
as
the
fast
of Dins."
In all northern Mexico, he said, the pleted they will be shipped here. Is
Another war department order
Insurrecto movement was spreading
20,000 Mauser cartridges for lm
until now the federal troops were con for
towns,
"at mediate delivery.
fined to the garrison
which the lnsurrectos were preparing
HKRF.If TFIUtOUIZK
to strike a decisive blow."
PK
i:hi, i: ixmniTAXTs
Referring to his father and GusMex., April 4. Accord
tavo A, Madero, his brother, who were IngZncatras.
to reports received here, the rebreported to have Initiated peace plans els under
Moya, who have beeen
with Senor Llmatitour to end the etrrorlxlng Luis
residents In dlf
war, the Insurrectionary president ln I'erent partspeaceable state,
were re
of this
titnated they hud no authority to act cently defeated
near Jalpa by a force
for him, and he would not accept pro- of Infantry and ruiales under Major
posals not addressed directly to him- Celso Aguilar.
self or to Dr. Vasques domes, his
In
the United VOIA'XTFFK It TTKKY
confidential agent
States.
TO KKillT FOK DIAZ
Madero's camp was reached after
Chalco, Mex., April 4. A volunteer
sixty miles travel. The building on. hattnlion numberln" 200 men tins
cupled by the leader and his staff Is been organised here nt the Instigation
an extensive stone and plaster pal- of Inlgo Noriega, a wealthy Spaniard,
ace which he laughingly referred to who is fiaylng all expenses.
The
as his "capltol."
of the battalion have been ofMadero
When the visitor arrived
fered to the government and acceptcame to the front portico attended hy ed.
Two nrmv officers have been de
General Pascual Orosco and members
who
of his staff. After a formal greeting tailed to drill the volunteers,
the lender swept his hand toward the have been assigned to guuid duty in
plantation where ahout 1200 men the region about Chalco.
were encamped, and wanted to kno
If It did not look like an army. Willi AMF.1WAX I'UOVIOTIil
him were seven Americans Including
shot nuM AMnrsii
Washington V. C, April 4. George
Osenr
Dr. Wilson, his vhyslcian,-unwas shot
O. Crelghton, who has been active in Crltchfleld, an American,
from ambush nt his ranch near Tnx- blowing up railroad bridges.
fatally
probably
Mexico,
and
The personal appearance of Ma- tftm,
a telegram to
dero Invited scrutiny. A rather short, wounded, according totoday
from Con
plump man, accoutred In hoots, a the state department
Tre departat Tampico.
sweater and a suit of khaki, with a sul Miller
way of speaking ment Immediately ordered a thorough
decisive
quick,
Mr. Critchfleld recentwhen he gave orders, invested him Investigation.
ly was a candidate for congress on the
with the maner of a commander.
republican ticket In New Jersey.
A habit of meditatively clawing his
closely trimmed beard as he spoke VICTIM WJ'XL KNOWN
suggested that he carefully weighed
IX LA'ITX AMK1UCA
hig words. The Interview took place
April 4. Mr. Crltch
New York,
room
and
spacious
floored
tile
In a
field Is well known In New Jersey ns
Immediately turned to the subject of a man of affairs and Is reputed to he
peace.
a millionaire. .He departed for Mex"Nothing has transpired since w ico about two months ago when he
took up arms to justify us in laying heard that the revolutionary trou
Mr,
them .down." said Madero.
bles had spread to the vicinity of the
has said the people's wish asphalt lakes, mineg and chlckle for
would
asked,
It
for reforms, pnellicatlon
ests In which he was Interested.
he granted. In December, 1909, I s believed his efforts fo protect his
wrote to Mr. Mmantour telling him nroperty brought about the attack on
a revolution would come If the gov- him.
As a mining engineer Mr. Crltchernment did not grant a free ballot.
That was asking lor reforms pacifi- fleld was one of the first to go to
cally. The answer was 'to Jail with Central America. His name and fame
as an explorer and a stubborn fightall reformers.'
"We took nil arms nnd we mean to er for his rights nre known from the
fight It out. The change In tho cabl. Rio firnnde to the equator. It was
he who organised he Venezuela Asnet is something unheard of In MexiIt Is a concession to an phalt company in 103 and bought an
co before.
lake from President Cnstro.
armed revolution. Rut It Is not suffl-de- v asphalt
Disregard of the agreement of Casand It comes too late. It slmp-Ithe exportajustifies us In our course nnd tro to Impose no tax on the
company
shows tho government's Inability to tion ofa asphalt provided
lake to the
from
the
railroad
built
crush us now."
promoted an International controIt
Is sea.
"As to the cabinet Itself,
versy which for a long time threat
somewhat of nn enigma. It Is an tin ened to call Tor
nrnied force. After
tried quantity.. He la Hurra Is bet- expelling Cnstro the Venezuela
ter than Creel, but de Da Rurra Is
finally Paid the company
without any prestige. Ho has done HT.o.OOO in settlement of it $2,000,000
nothing In the past by which we mny claim.
gauge bis future. Sodl and Domln-gueare less known.
"The only promise of note which NO NUDE FIGURES FOR
Dlar. has made la for the cutting up
KEYSTONE CAPITOL
of the big estates and selling them It.
lots to the people on terms of from

lV

in

n

ser-vic-

I

goov-ernme-

4,000,000 acres Is owned bv the venerable Don Evangellste Madero, head
of all the numerous Madero family
and founder of its fortunes. This
patriarch Is to the Btate of Coahuila
what Don Luis Terrazas has been to
Chihuahua, for his principal land ten to fifteen years. The Idea Is good
holdings He In the latter state. He but we would dislike to see Dims put
Ilanisburg, Pa April 4. (leorge
has never been In sympathy with the It Into effect, because It would bo a flray
the sculptor who
political reforms headed by his pretext for a speculation by Dlu's wroughtllarnard,
the beautiful statues for the
grandson, Francisco I., Jr.
friends."
capltol, was very
of
front
state
the
Th.i travelers enters Raneho Tiustl-lo- g
would result the same ns did
In earnest when he said soma
at Kustillos station on the Mexico theIt appropriation of $25,(100,00(1 for much
that the ntidu figures
& Northwestern railroad.
Thereafter the encouragement of agriculture, monthsbe ago
draped.
for four hours the modcrntely speedy when the money went Into the hands would
A letter has been
received
from
passenger train Is on his soil. It Is h of a few men, chiefly friends of
Mr. llarnard, written at Santa Ptetra,
rolling mesa, unusually well watered, Dins.
says
Ym
was
not
In
which he
that
flanked by low. parchment colored
"No, we don't want promises, be- Italy,
groups
have the
hills. Only scattered herds of cattle cause the government always
has his Intention lo capltol
as shown In
are to be seen from a car window mndfi promises and kept none. The erected at the
from time to time, but In tho ag- only conditions on which we will the Purls solon.
He snyg further that he Intends to
gregate they number Into the tens accept peace terms Is that Diaz
of thousands. In this fitting scene of shall step aside and declare-nulthe place marble drapery on the flguril
limitless calm It Is hoped that the election of last year.
We must be In the first group "regardless of whut
first tangible step to ultimate peace certain of a free hit Hot, the nrotectlon Is said and done."
bagainst
At present the figures
will
taken It is hoped, hut it Is of the constitution of 1857 and a
scarcely expected.
gunrantee of no
for pres- which objection wag lomlo aid draped
with plaster of parls.
ident.
"I wish to repeat, and I hopP the
lXKl KIUXTOS WITHIV FKJMT
be.Mil KS OF
IIIIH' AIM A people of the United States will
Madero's Camp, before Chihuahua lieve us sincere, that we most em- MASSACHUSETTS TURNS
City, via Iredo. Tex., April 4. A- phatically do not intend to lay down
DOWN SUFFRAGE BILL
lthough no Immediate attack Is antici- our arms until Dla, Is out and we
It Is
pated, the Insurrei'tos are now with- nrp certain of free elections.
in eight mile of Chihuahua, und It useless for the government to try to
Is known that extraordinary precautreat with us on the condition that
Ronton, April 4. The Massachutions have been taken for the safety we lay down our arms.
setts house of representatives rejected
"You see all the men about me now. the bill granting suffrage to women
of the citizens. Persons living In the
outskirts have been warned to move If you made a trip around China you today by voting 161 to 69 not to subwithin the city and large outposts of would sec that the city Is practically stitute such a bill for the adverse retho federal troops have been sta- under siege.
port of the committee on constitu"We are making great strides and
tioned on the surrounding hills.
amendments.
becoming stronger and more hopeful tional
Tho Insurrectog and federal
Last year the vote against a similar
are within sight of each other every day. Tell the people of the hill was 148 to 4 7,
J- United States that our triumph will
and small skirmishes are 'frequent.
Precautions have been taken to pre- be complete and Dial will be overvent destruction of the railroad south, thrown.
NORTH DAKOTA PROTESTS
"The money Interests of the Unitwhich Is rtow the only means of
ed States have nothing to fear. Theh
transportation.
AGAINST RECIPROCITY
Insurrectog have served notice that country will progress more rapidly
civilians, only may be transported, as under the reforms which we will Inhauling of troops will result In the stitute nnd the Americans who have
Crand Forks, N. IX, April 4. Six
destruction of the road and a practi- capital Invested here will receive hiinilr-d
delegates, representing every
greater dividends.
cal siege of the city.
in
"We are respecting the properly county In the state, assembled
President Diaz' message has prothe
duced no visible effect on the rela- rights of foreigners. I have several this city today to protest against
the Canadian reciproctions of the federals und Insurrectog. men In hand Just now who disobeyed ratification of They
will seek to form
In some Instances we had ity measure.
Madero looks on the messaga as a orderk.
with the other agria
we
combination
property,
Intend
but
strong bid for pence and n concession to destroy
fl;ht.
Every dol cultural slates for a nation-wid- e
to his cause, which will have tho ff- - tu make amends for It.
r.
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HARRISON

TIE

FOR FIFTH

CHOSEN MAYOR
OFCHICACO
Elected Over Republican Opponent by Plurality of Over
Seventeen Thousand Votes;
Socialist Poor Third.
COLLEGE CANDIDATE
MAKES SORRY SHOWING

Expected "Silk Stocking" Support of Professor Merriam
Fails to Materialize; Rain
Discourages His Followers,'
(By Morning Joanml 6peda!

Win
tM
Chicago, April 4. Carter II. Harrison, mayor of Chicago from J89T
until liiOfi, and son of Carter H. Harrison, Sr., who occupied the mayor's
orrice from 1 879 to 1S87. and was as-

sassinated durinr the world's fair
year term, was elected for the fifth
time today. He defeated Charles E.
Merriam, his republican opponent,
by 17,082 votes, gaining a total of

177,358 votes.
In spite of the opposition of most
of the press, the election was a complete democratic victory. The election
of V. D. Connery for city clerk and
Henry Stuckart for city treasurer was
early conceded, although a count of
their total votes hag not been com-

pleted.
A democrtale city council of fortv-on- P
democratic aldermen and twenty-nin- e
republicans will greet Harrison's
Introduction to his fifth term. Defeated candidates, retirements and
the election of thirteen new aldermen
to change the complexion
serve
of
the council.
Milton J. Fore
man, one of the leading- republican members, who had served sixteen
years, was defeated by Albert Tear-nedemocrat, president of the Three
1 Itasetiall league.
Mr. Harrison received the returns
at his home. When the result no
longer wag In doubt he Issued a
statement expressing his gratitude to
thp voters and partially defining his
policy during his term. ,He said:
"Improvements such as the subways, the unification of the transpor-.- .
tatlon service and other problems will
be under consideration In the immediate future, and men of broad
minds will be needed propel ly to
solve them.
The setting of a price
to be charged for gas as well as the
regulation of the rates charged by
the telephone and electric lighting
companies will come up at an early
All of these questions will be
date.
settled with an eye to the good of the
community.
"It Is, of course, an Impossibility to
stamp out vice In a great community.
y.

The police can hold it in check,
however, and the police will hold It
Incheek for the coming four years.
"My father held the office of mayor for four successive terms, was out
two terms and was then
ily a singular coincidence that Is Just
the history of my public service. Honored us I have been, I shnll do my
best to give an administration
that
hhall show the confidence of my fellow citizens not to have been mis-

placed."
Professor Charles

R.

Merriam

con-

ceded th) election of Mr. Harrison at
6:ao p. ni two and a half hours after
the polls closed, but said the results
were such as would give him hope
'for another contest.
In giving up
the fight Mr. Merriam said:
"I am satisfied with the fight we
have made. We have presented the
Issues of decent, honest, economical
and progressive government squarely
1
to the voters.
wish to thank my
many friends who have loyally supported me with their time, money,
eloquence and enthusiasm.
I congratulate Mr. Harrison on his victory
and wish him well In his administra-

.
tion."
Scrutiny of the returns by ward
and precinct show that Professor
Merriam was given nearly 7 per cent
less votes than given Husse, republican, four years ago, while Harrison
ran more than 17 per cent ahead of
the figures of Dunne, democrat, nt
thnt time. The vote reached above
S40.000, which is approximately
more than the record at the last
mayoralty contest.
In spite "f this, both sides agreed
that Merriam lost through failure of
the "silk stocking" wards to show
l he strength
that had been expected
Tha
In favor of the college man.
Indicated that
first 'few precincts
while the totals were in favor of
Merriam. his percentage, compared
with four years ago, was falling off,
while his opponent was bringing In
unexpected returns.
25.-0-

ward,
Kven In tho Twenty-fl'i't- h
where Merrlam's candidacy was conceived, failure of Merriam supporters
to slop In the drizzling rain and vote
caused the professor's total to drop
fur below the expected total. It was
the result from this wnrd that first
gave Merriam an Intimation that his
fight was In vain.
On the other hand, Harrison announced ns soon ns this ward had
reported that he had won nnd preA'fter this the
pared a statement.
result was never In doubt.
gave Its usual
ward
first
While the
democratic plurality, It was not
alone from this and the river wards
that Harrison drew bis support. His
eight years' service In the mayor's
chair drew many vote his opponent
had counted on, nnd his promise of
by
his
seventy-cen- t
gas was said
managers to have had a great Influence with the west side wards, where
he showed unexpected strength.
Failure of the Dunne democrats
nnd those Included In the camp of
Itoirer C. Sullivan, to forget party
lines and vote for Merrlnm, was given by the bitter's managers as the
basis for the professor's defeat. The
college man had mnde a special sp?
penl to these voters to support him
Instead of Harrison, with whom they
had an especially bitter fight In the
However,
this
primary election.
siippor failed to materialise.
There were three annexations before the Voters. Two of these Oak
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On Sale All This Week
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$1.50 Beautiful Marquisettes $1.25
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M.irfjuiwtl. mad? of the pu.cst
J
Light, airy,
42
fine pun nlk; IikIiI llue, Iitik. i.iver(Jrr, wlntr, black.
&A
imhcn wide, $1.50 value;
epcn-strir(-

r

J)l.j

Special

42

Marquiscllri

fwcM Silk

inch

in plain pink, light

(t4

ltn, black;

Copenhagen blue, lavender,

rk h Peisian

h

color combinations;

Silk Marquisettes,
pecial al,

open stripe,

r
sheer fine plain while and plain black

27-inc-

special

Silky Marquisette

h

in plain

while;

txUi value
27-inc-
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value., at

Marquisettes;
47-inc-
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delicate flowered Silk

$1.7)
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rich

&4

per yard
27-inc-
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$1.75 value,, at
27-inc-
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MAN ADVANCES THEORY
If ycu are earning $20 a week by the sweat of your brow, try investing $1 each week in a $20 lot in the KELLY ADDITION lo the
business center of the growing town of Willard, and at the end of five years ycu will iiave saved more money on the $1 a week mve
rnent. than you will have aved out cf the balance of your $20 a weel wages.

Believes Little Waldo Heir Was
Stolen and Held As Pawn in if
rBi? Business Deal; Suspects

Prominent,

w

V

3

Jimnul Naerial Iaard Hirr
Uit WiW. X. M., March 4 There!
wire no new itevelopments today in
the nnmery
the kl'li','1"'-lliof little Waldo Itoern.
Thollilh
nearly a week hi elapseil alnce the
child van .returned to hi
anxious
niothir'a arm upon pa.vnient of
hnv
rHDsimi ot $lL'.lioa, no arr""!
been made end apparently the iiivk-teris no nearer .,lutlon thun It was
on the d.iy the imtboritiea were tlisl
noiobd of tbe crime.
X'eRa
orrefi,.inI.et of
The Ka
the .oa Anxcles Fximlner baa
Ilia piiper with h wmewhut
account
of the ocfur-renei "ii .'Htlonal
whbh, while It may not be
mi litate imr founded upon the fact
in th i arte, la at leawt intereKtint anil
place with the thouMml
entitled to
and one theories wbbh have been
advanced by people n Ijia Vt sa and
el'ewherp In .New Mcxiio.
The
a
teiesiranh' d to the l.o
It.?

Nomina

I

1

lf

I

A.

I

Ncvy has a population of about 600, is located in the center of the richest agricultural district east of the Manzano Mountains, 83 miles from
Albuquerque at the junction of the A. T. & S. F. (Cut-cffand the New Mexico Central Railroads, the latter road directly connecting with
ihe Rock Island, Denver & Rio Grande, and El Paso & Southwestern system.
Oceans of water are now being developed by many large wells in the immediate vicinity for irrigating purposes, and owing to the excellent
quality of the water the railroad companies are distributing Willard water along their lines as far east as the Pecos, and as far north as Kennedy.
),
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lots,

25x142 feet each, level, with

16-fo- ot

$ 1 5 to $35 Per Lot

Pevet-opnien-

It l. Intimated that
will form the grcntcyt

300

60-fo-

il l p m
iv
ItXIlV IHM.HI
I.hk Ve:i, X. M., April 2.
ti.day point to a belief that
one of th most myaterbnis kbliiapiiiK
plotu in history may be laid hare when
the troth l told nhin.t the kidnaping
of liabv Waldo PoKerf. Rrandaon of
Jiiilue Henrv - Waldo, former f'hief
Jiiytlee of Xew Mexico and now the
millionaire ti'ii r'l aolb itor for the
Simla Fe rallronil.

tin. in

Kelly Addition adjoins the business center of the town, as shown on the plat, and consists cf
alleys and
streets, and arc now offered for sale at from

ONLY$1

DOWN--$- 1

PER WEEK-- NO

INTEREST, NO TAXES

the revelations

Abstract cf title furnished with every deed, 10 per cent discount for cash.
acandal ever
known nmoiii: the "hluher-up- a
pecia!
In
thin territnrv. imiea the trail KhouM
bad too hUh for either aide to permit rev eintioiui, in which caw It is
raid, the 1 1'.ooo random money paid
will 'be returned to Judge Waldo and
IOK PLATS OU H KTIIF.Ii IXFOHMATIOX, SEE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING P.KAL ESTATE PEALEItS:
the Incident nmothered.
Hon
are Sliiubmed
,
Turk ami Cicero failed to ciirry In
ALP.rQrilltQl E, NEW MEXICO.
Captain
thMe towns, though voted fur homily
Fornoff. with
all the
In Chicago. The third. Morgan Park, MEGHO SOLD
mwsAKnn &
DEXTER & McCM'GHAN
mounted iioe.- of the territory, are
W. P. METCALF
here, aided by the local police and n
derided to come In.
I ORTERFIKLD CO.
J. M. MOO UK TIEAI.TY CO.
A. FLEISCHER
aw arm of private detectives.
On
of Jtii? features of Hie camFor the
J. HOPItADAir.E
W. H. Me MILLION
FELIPE Gt Rt'LE
paign wn the vote polled by the
hour it Id known
lat twenty-fou- r
E. H. DLNIIAII
S. P. SNYDER
D. K. 1. SELLERS
s
(if the
party.
that the borne of aome of the moat
O.
GATES
GOLD AVE. REALTY CO.
FliANK
P. F. McCANNA
precincts, the firm In, Indicated
prominent men h 're and in Abuiuer- P..
- UIGELOW
n
h t the vote would reach 24,na,
ipie have been
hadowed and
the
DUO
gmn of II.
over the vojo of four
eominns and koIiikk of their nniu
WILLAI!!), NEW MEXICO.
year unit.
On the other' hand the
tabbed even more cIom Iv.
,1
prohibition vote, whh h hud been
fV,. Li.lnnr,.)
i
ll l
J. P.. VN'DEltWOOD
utl
It. L. HITT & CO.
U D. E I.LETT
r ago, dropped to mo
675 tour
never wan in any real danger and'i
SWISH EK
FItEDRICO CHAVEZ
Until
Main
General
of
Command
thin year.
thai the little heir waa aimply nindejfe
Although count of the nldermanle
in bis business nrTnira to dla-- i
SANTA I i; NEW MEXICO.
neuver Division Anticipates aInnii.iwn
vote In Chicago trim retarded through
t and iniliicti e the Hctiona of the
F.
REALTY & INS. AGENCY
ABSTRACT
I lie effort
of tin. Judges to Met out
No Trouble Between, Whiter lb h railroad lawyer.
the mayoralty figures, firm report
At lv;:tit there ii enough adiiiHtcd
Indicated that A. Tearney, president
to prove that the apectacnlar chiie
and Blacks,
of the Three 1 Pasclitill league, would
', '..U.. t
"'
m ii
'or balnlitH over the mountains and V.miTi
l.An.- wi iii w win b
tight
hla
the
"f
fur alderman
win
deaert was n wild (toose chaae, as the
Third ward against Colonel Milton J. ll Morning Journal Kprrlul Leaned tVIre Immlit end wan Himply
ulaite uttirn;
Foreman of the FtrM IidoIk ranilrv,
A
yet there la rm from a mob but i for tho purpose of
hai; France, Saigon as well as Hanoi;
WiMliiriijton, April 4. In coiinec. and imthinK e
In past roim-ell- .
who has been a loader
alinilule
proof
of the plot, but there licl.in to follow the HI Hull of
Getmany, Netherlands, Russia. Ausli
Fight prerlio-tj- , out of thiru-cl- Hon !(h t epreKcntMtions to the
F
In a tense fcelins that revelniioua
over
w ill
hlftifr-ui
Exciiciinnt
tid
tralia, too that Is to say, all the
in Hint the prcyeme of "the N
fnve Tearney 10 71. Foreman 74 0.
i lie
break loose at any- - hour.
world. It Is very much to do for one
it;iitl'in now is more intcnne
I'lPisr MiailowK Suspect.
nation.
than at the fii.t new of the
tmicIT (neuro) ;it Knn Anlonlo. I
M'Vl T.IAVW f'UlllWTI'
tipe thine is
l
dlKtiirtmnrna, Mil- "Let us stop this alarmist nonsense
or ri nrlr.m the Ions; hours when
misht i:in-- r
llial Captain
IN I'KOItU jor (ieni iiil ('inter. coiniiiHiidinis the Foinoff and his
and these pessimistic appeals for new
have sat tibt cnfile waited for the return of the
K. V. WoodPeoria. HI., April 4
d
day
refn-etrti'gr:i.hci!
here
ail
er
posse
illvh
today
and
nmiie
armament and to empty glory.'
und
have
mullein
lun.
threats
tn make
lluiv- ruff, republican, Kill
m.ii deonitiueiit Unit there had any rta tenienta further than that Imof Immediate Vengeance on the supor of peorm today by a majority of the
hi n no rouble between the white? portant ,ew4 are heinu worked nit posed liriuaii.'ls.
tCIl (I. Thin I the thlr, time ho Imp und IdiH Kh.
mid an admUsloii that the aumpeitcd
People no longer talk n loud or In
been ftven the offbe.
Thomas N.
i 'oii.eiiicni
It in mild, tho neKro putties are beir.j Hliadowed,
throng. It is the deeper and more
Wood- Milling
Uorman, democrat, oppoml
uitlulr.-iwnwill not be
Caitein FornoiT waa formerly In rerioim whisper of man to man. mul D m n
but
Dill
rMnctnnt Pnint?
ruff.
VlilLvl UUl
probably Mum will be Kent lo the bor- the I'nitcd States i,ecrct service, und there Is hardly h man of affairs in UUIUII VIU
der to relievo the Third cavalry of he In directum all the details of tlie the territory uhof. name has nut
Impossibility of Nipponese
patrol dotv
leareh without taking
more i
been passed from lip to ear with "
CROWDS BRAVE RAIN FOR
Texiix today united the war departthan possible Into the details of hint of suspicion.
Attacking U. S. Without AGLIMPSE OF ROOSEVELT ment lor pintiNon to end lt entire his general i.lan and dedintloim. The
are
SiiM"'t
Prominent.
i
working
men
on
mllltl
runlHittloti to Hnn Antonio
each Phase of the
ntagonizing Civilized World,
Rumors first been mo rile last niihl
to Join ' the main uver division" for rase know nothing of what the others itpi! they have Increased
today.
All
are ilolni:.
e rlmnt .tune.
prartli
department
The
GOOD AS OITt
the nnnii'i of suspects mentioned are
Piiiumnlr. 1'nl., A pi II 4 Theodore IniurM thr. rwiiot.
line thiriK at least that the aet'ons so prominent
F.MEAP. LOOKS.
that their arrest would (By Moraine Junil Special Lasii Vtire)
of the d.iv deniori.itroteil Is that th.
Roosevelt boarded the limited train
a
councame
sensation nil over the
Tastes tetter. Try a loar and note
bo another man hunt daah try.
Oood reenltH Hlwavn follow the tim
Pan Francisco. April 4. In an adhere for Portland, ore,, tonight nfler
they
Su prominent
nre
In
fi.ct.
iiw every member of the family will
It clearly s in- - that a matter of a SI 2, Out) ransom dress before the Commercial cluh toriding on a lne,i truln that stopped of Foley Kbluey Pllla. They eive into the mountains
t elite Rfter slice. It ought to bt
prompt relh f In ail i ikcr of kidney lnaiid th't t!ie vvhol
explanation would nut be more than pin money night, Haron d'Fstonrnelles dp Conevery
station
nl
from Sacramento and bladder disorder". Trv them. Hold of this remarkable arizing of the heir
- stant, the distinstuished French schol- - American Condemned to Ten jood. It is made of the best flour ly
any
one
for
of
Thereforthem.
TVrplle the'imi wbbh
to the Waldo fortune and the holding
north.
tl I y O'lteillv fn.
w ho has iieeii advocating the cause
ihe very best of skilled bakers. Hi1"!
Is all the deeper mystery ni to
'h'.i-f him
dnrliiR the nliertioon he w:ii jireel-efor ransom will be solved why the heart of a woman should
every
us s(;iitl you a loaf or two
oi intermitional
conciliation iIuNiik
t
in
Released
Prison
Years
nt evorv atoppinit plnee bv ifiwil
flfc'ht
Ijcs
In
here
Voimh and
morning for a while any way. You
F REM
bahv bnv an extended ' tour of this country, de
OSES ITFe
tern vviHi prrlef while
wbbh throtitted the Htnlion pliilfoiiii."
Japan
would
v ,ih held
hrigarids and possibly In clared that war with
After Serving Two Months of won't find any of it go to waste
Ulld IlifUleil lll.l! he Mint; , ,.,Y
This bell f Rained further irnli'iin ilium T of death.
he not only a crime hut tollv. with no
IN HOT AIR EXPLOSION
we'll warrant.
n word or two."
Mr.
this eveniim.
bud
h(.n faitain FortiolT
no result, except revolution and
end.
Sentence,
At the
time, ihere Is wonder ruin."
no time for exiemied tnlk. but did
and several of his officcia departed
not fun to dwell upon bin doctrines
Fiti hbnra. Mnmt.. April 4
Lieuten- in an automobile pouthward toward at these sinister stories of plots, and
The text of his address was, "Wnr
of K'mwI 'ili.rinbl
that or Peace With Japan."
everv time be ant W. (irinnell of (be Fitcbloirn lire Hie point win-rthe boy waa recov- mmv have recalled the fact
kidnaped
Kpohr.
departmeni wan
killed nod ered aiii-- th ransom had been pit id. when Willie Whilln was
"Let us suppose," he said, "that Ity Mornlne Journal Siteeial Ipam-i- I Wlrr)
The prKnle
In which Mr l!ooe. lieoiu,. I iiv, n ii rii n eb valor
tore, The manner of their tiomg was mori and r:in';oiied .in Fuller, Pa., n similar the I iiitej Slaps, followins tn unScuth First Street
Mexico City, April 4. After havhlyher-iipsbv
plot
at,
velt made the trip from ik!.ncl In mull received Injuries from which
was
hinted
but fortunate inspiration,
after the inatitier of n hunt for
attack Japan ing served two months of a
Iteno and return tn S.icniinciitn win
woman
man
Ihe
und
who
the
slide
e than lor turn.
a remill of ii ho
victorious.
r
bii.r
and
This victory
air
Al a late hour
nbndoned bete tonloht
Ihe lad w i re convicted and sentenced woiiold be of no use; Japan would re- sentence, J. H. Furrell, a mining man.
IM.t
xplovion durinu a file In the (:ih-ini- i ilo'i h:nl lud returned.
point to PortlHiid be will inn el in
Iwenty-llv- e
to
years
In
Riverside
each
buiblliiK in the basin, .KB dloirbl
stronger found guilty of having been the aceven
P'ople bote h
main
Inaccessible
and
are convinced that
remilitr eleeper
,1m
lie will nriie In
The ptoperly damatte la
the presetii e here of am h a force nt penitentiary. Yet the ease Is not a than before, standing upon Its riKht complice of a Mexican who killed a
Xi:V MEXICO COHPOKATION
Portland tomorrow iifternoon
police s nut for protecting prisoners- parallel one mid the Whitlas were naKinM an
a'oi
at I
It
unjust iiKgression.
LAWS, MII.KS AM)
onlv rich and did not wield the vast would be supported by the national man some three months ago an Zac- i'OMMS.
Influence of the Santa Fe rillroad's feellnif of its people and by the
ntras. was todav released bv order of
Keneral counsel.
solidarity of Asia. No rlvllized the supreme court.
Compiled to Date.
nation could abstain from approving
Farrell, it was shown at the trial,
ALL, LAWS on ALL Classes of
of its resistance.
loaned his revolver to a Mexican
had
Corporations. The ONLY' comnow,
the reverse, nt Guadalupe, Zaeatras, but, accord"Put
plete code of IRRIGATION
nd
and that In a moment of complete ing to the opinion of the supreme
follv Japan attacks the t'nited States court, there Is no evidence to show-tha- t
MINING LAWS; U. S Laws, Carey
This attack would be. for Japan, a
Art. m-- ht
he had anything to do with the
of "Way. Irrigation,
suicide.
subsequent shooting.
Railroads, Mining.
suppose,
most
us
the
"Let
with
Extensive Citations,
HOLD-U- P
S
pessimistic alarmist.
that Japan,
etc.
starting a policy of imperialism and LITTLE OLD NEW YORK IS
lU'LF.S nnd FORMS, New Me,
megalomania, would try to niohopo-th:
OF
VICTIM
S
DISCRIMINATION
nnd l
if.
r l
for Fll'ng Corporntlor.s.
Pacific ocean, claiming Aslav for
Irrigation,
the Asiatic. It would be the beginning
Mining
Railroad,
of his decadence and the end of his
Rights, etc.
Enterprising Missourian Suys power. Acting against the Pnited
New Mexico did not get StateNew York. Anril 4. The chamber
taking bv surprise or by force
,
hood, so don't hesitate to buy this
of the state of
He Found Human Jawbone States,
the Philippine, the Hawaiian Islands.! of commerce
the Merchants' association of book, it will he use. ul for years
would open, nt the same time, the! New York,
the New York Produce
in Coffee Package aid Is he
to come. 1 Vol., 935 pages, Iiiuk-rnera of a general revendication against exchange
mid the New York board of
Europe.
bound. $C. Sent C. O. D. subMe could not stoo. H could
transportation
and
trad,,
Fined for Misuse of Mails,
announced
ject to examination.
not stop: he would threaten
Croat today they had filed with the Inter
Hritnin, Singapore as well as Shang state commerce
commission a comCI I AS. P. KANHN.
plaint against thirty railroads, allegSanta IV, xow Mexico.
Br Mornln Joarnnl 8pwl d I msed W lr)
ing unjust nnd unreasonable differenIT IS CURABLE
Springfield, Mo., April 4. Whether
tials against New York and In favor
a human Jawbone was found
In a
of Philadelphia, Paltimore, Newport
packaue of eofree was a question
News
and Poston.
Dyspepsia may be completely erad.1 i
U. lli'.fti'TWTPWt.
in the federal court here icated IT properly treated. We sell a
The defendant railroads nre the
today. The court decided the jaw
principal trunk lines which are parhone wan not found und fined lr. T. remedy that we positively guarantee ties to the long existing differential
completely
Indigestion
will
or
relieve
M. Callan. of KirhyvUle, .Mo. S2
nereement. under which It Is alleged
and
A
J
A.k
eV
dyspepsia, or the medicine used dur- "New York Is compelled to pay
cost for fraudulent use of the mail
ISjiS 111!. ,., U,4 ,r.t t.,.U r ?XS
ing the trial will cost the user noth- higher rates than are granted to othThe ( omplainant was un eastern cofing.
fee company.
er cities less favorably situated,
u a , r n :.t if r K. r rn
Iwl-lCallan wrote to the comvnny say.
This remedy has been named Hex-a- whereby traffic has been long and inyn.i, P r
in if he had found a piece of human
i
Dyspepsia Tab!, ts. Certainly no creasingly diverted from New York
sn: o rv rTiG'STKr vERynnLKF
Jawbone uti( several teeth in a pack-i- i offer could be more fair, and our of- to other points."
Ko of Its coffee.
ostu-- v
He asked $50 to
ban
be proof positive that Itex-b!- I
keen quiet, threatening to prosecuto fer should
Tablets nre a depend- JUDGE ASSIGNED TO
under pure food mid dnitf Hit If Tint ableDyspepsia
remedy.
Kern OtN'iipicM Sen, of Honor.
quilted. The company demanded
TRY COX PERJURY CASE
ii usiungton. Ajirll
1
Vlccl'tefl- Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
proof. Callan refused It. The comdent Shirninn today 'o'und the llr
you nothing If it does not benefit
pany then applied to pt stoffjee
opportunity to exteii'd ,1 courtesv to
you, we urge you who are suffering
with Indigestion of dyspepsia In try ' Cincinnati. Ami! 4. Judge Hunt Senator Kern of Indl .tin. his r x'. nt
;
this nlternoon announced that Judg. coniteiitor for the vl.
It. x.ill ispepsia Tablets. A
IVimiky to Mmv Yale.
The Indiana sennt - occupied thf
William Dickson was designated
Philadelphia. April 4. Announce, box contains enough medicine for fif- hear both of the Cox eases the per-to
chah about live no";
For chronic jury Indlctmept nnd
ment ns made here tonight that the teen days' treatment.
the matter of a utes almost immedi iely Htler he h'"
t'nlveisitv of Pennsylvania varsity cases we have two larger sUes, a 0 change of venue to Clermont
sworn.
rustuin CVrc.'il Compatiy. l.t.l., lattlo Cicvk, Mill,,
been
county.
eieht-on- r
(Tihv will row Yale at New cents and J 1. On. Remember you can The chan-rA,
f venue
r, .Indue
London un Vorll I "
Th.. .Il.c...... obtain l!eall P.emedles only at The Hunt dec inn s, w.uild matt
come before
w
Japan
not
Piute 4
is two miles.
Bht the
llexall Store J. H. O lllelly Co.
Judge Dickson tomorrow.
State-- .
News from j tie nt.
h

All
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Deeds Will Be Signed By Frank McKee, Trustee, of Albuquerque
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crisp food in the pantry, you
dodge the fuss and bother of

New-York-

early morning cooking, yet have

a breakfast which makes a happy start for the day.

Serve direct from the package
vvitl cream, and sometimes

fruit.
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and Yale will be rowed at New London on Friday, July uO, according to
made here today.
ininouiicenient

OF DAWSON

ME F fill 1IIG
IEEE

OUT OF

AT

The unchanging good- ness ot

I

X. M

April

2.

ticed

that

Mr. Hoy Mabee Is looking

for a match in the wrestling game.
Now I don't think It Is necessary for
him to ko as far away us Canada to
jet u match, for there are two Indians In New Mexico whom he has not
thrown, myself and one Knill Dome-nic- k
of Dawson. Let Mr. Mabee state
what class hu U In, either In the middleweight or heavyweight. If ho is
middleweight, 1 will agree to throw
him twice In fifty minutes. I will
have a handicap match here Saturday,
If
the Mh. with Kmll Domenick.
win. Mr. Mabee is next; if 1 lose Mr.
Mabee has a chance to throw Domenick, who is a good man in his class,
and in all I think that Mr. Mabee will
find plenty of matches to keep him
busy niter his ribs grow together and
the other ailments that he sustained
in tryinjr to throw the Village ISlack-umitSimon Deshler of Albuquerque. Yours truly, 1

TOM JORDAN.

heavyweight of Dawson.

Champion

RACE MEETING FOR

j

t;
accidental. It is a
matter of exact knowlDo you wish to
edge.
by
piofit
our experience?
Is not

Sam Klein, manager of the new
formed Albuquerque Racing associa- y
tion, which proposes to give a
race meeting h re. boidnnin;
" Aprn Hi, arrivettTewtorday 'and
got busy with the mane
with
preliminary details connected
the meet. Mr. Klein is firm in the
belief that the time Is now ripe for
giving to the lovers of the "Sport
of Kings'' In this section, an opportunity to witness a higher grade of
their favorite sport than has been
heretofore possible. This is- chiefly
due to the fact that with tin- clnsim
meeting numerous
of the Juarez
horsemen enrnute to the intermoun-1,- n
in tracks can be prevailed upon to
tdop off here, thus affording a sufficient number of thoroughbreds to
furnish races of the most interesting
character.
It is the aim of Mr. Klein to enlist
of local enthusiasts
the
to the end that by such
the local racegoers will fe ! conlident
that Cue proposed meeting will be
in such a manner as will
conducted
merit their best support.

11.
2

Vernon

1

and

Klocstner
Hitt and llngan.
At

Sacramento.

San

f,

i

PI ION U

761

.

nnd conductor. The passengers were
then ordered to leave the ear and
the motorman forced to run the car
a mile Into the city, where the robbers left it. The robbers are said to
have secured several hundred dollars
and all the watches from the passengers.
The men

boarded the
car at Ivanhoe. a suburban station,
and took Positions on the platform.
A mile from th- station they Mopped
the car bv ringing the bell and tiring
a shot, and masked with handkerchiefs, appeared in the doorway with
leveled revolvers. On man covered
the cr?w and passengers while the
other went through their pockets,
taking money and Jewelry.
The car returned and picked up
the passengers.
city-bou-

ihh mm
ID

FAhT

M

5'

Full

GUILTLESS

II. K.
5
2

2
3

Kuhu;

Franeisco-Saciuiiient- o

game postponed; rain.

At San Francisco,
Oakland - Los
Angeles game postponed; rain.

VOIT. I
KANSAS CITY. KANSAS.
Kansas City, April 4. For a second time ,1. 10. Torter defeated V. 8,
i layer
for mayor of Kansas City,
Kan., today. Porter's majority will
a
probably be about 1,200.
With
third of the scattering precincts to
h" heard from he Kails by 4 00 votes.
(layer was mayor of this city when
the commission form of government
was adopted. With one year nf his
term to serve he called a special
to .vtitu ,u.H.,.Ufo, change. In th- U.rm of gavcriiinvnl;. t Porter defent-c- d
him In a race for mayor in the
election that followed two years ago.
The elect inn today was hotly conMany women voted.
tested.
clee-Ui'-

Off

$35,000 of

Wells-Farg-

o

To-pe-

Treasure.
Sprrlul DUimtili ' the
Haton. X. M.. April

KANSAS
CAPITAL IN lOt lT.
i!:80 o'clock
T'K'kn, April
this morning the result of the
mayoralty election Is in doubt.
With a third of the vote yet to he
counted. Mayor .1. H. Millard has a
lead of about 100. Several McNYnl
strongholds are yet to be heard from.

Morn-ji-

4.

Join-nul- l

After

de-

Mum-phrey-

s,

six-da-

WOMF.N AITFK SCALP OF
l

WOll OF

TACOM A.

Tacoma, Wash., April 4. In the
sp .'elal (.lections today for the recall
of Mayor A. V. Favvcett, forty-weout of seventy-nin- e
precincts gave W,
W. Seymour D.fit'iS
votes,
Favvcett
4.3". S and A.
II.
Harth,
socialist,
l,lt!4. To win, one of the caiiillantes
n

O

aloy'sj

ALBUQUERQUE, MEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

I I

CASAVERA CREAM

I

Prepared by the makers

t

Pine Front.

entral.

V.

117

7IWweflPwy vT

Oi2iiMLjtemMJMim,aiLim

in

imlii

ni

The Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co

SILK VALUES
BUY NOW

It

43c

65c NEW SILQUISETTES,

,

Just from New York the new popular Siluisette in a
dozen lovely shades. A light sheer fabric with open weaves
like marquisette.
A strong 65c value. They go on sale
Tuesday at only,
A'ies

Jt

per yard

$1.25 NEW SALOME SILK. 98c.
Salome Silk
a soft cli lgy silk like cloth of gold,
with the wear of a rajah; black, tan, green, gray. On dis
play, special at,
27-inc-

h

per yard

98c

,

50c JACQUARD SILKS. 39c.
Jacquard silks in
line
of
Splendid
stripes, dots and figures; also colored and white
Extra special,
over colored and white grounds.

self-color-

27-inc- h

"Jflri

JwH
NEW DUP10NNE SILK, 25c

silk of the day, comes from the moundesirable
tain districts of China. It is strong and lustrous
Dupionne Silk is the best
for spring and summer dresses.
value ever offered for the money.' Comes in light blue,
gray, red, brown,
navy,
pink. lavender, cream, green,
black; 25 inches wtde, Opening Sale I rice,

The fashionable

FLATTENS

I'
fc.

25c

per yard

$1.00 SPRING FOULARD SILKS, 69c.
Twenty pieces of beautiful Foulard Silks in blue or brown
Opening
stripes, dots and figures; regular $1.00 quality.
rs

HUSBAND'S

t

Sale

I

i

THICK SKULL

t

rrtce,

69c

per yard

Elegant assortment best Foulard Silks
browns and black; valurs to $1.25.
Opening price

fish, etc.

figures

at per yard

delicious relish for meats,

in

bl ue,

tans.

89c

ENRAGED AT GREETING HE

PROMPTLY SLAYS WIFE
$1,25 NEW LA SALLE SYLPHE SATIN. 90.:

il

o

JUST

Tragedy

STOCK

ESH

of

Imported

Domestic
Which
Woman
Quarrel
Uses Gun and Man Finishes
Job With Butcher Knife.

.Macaroni,

Spaghetti and Vcrmicilli,
Johnson Educator Crackers.

Impoited Roquefort

'Follows

I

Itv MiirnliiK .bnirilill

MH'lid

l.d.Krd

Rose's Lime Juice.

90c

Only

Vlrr

II

l,c Claire. III., April 4. After III
wlfii had idiot Ii in In tin; forehead,
tin- bullet knoi ling him to tho Hour
mid Btunnliitt him, tleote Yale
l)V
HhootltiK
her
killed her toll
throUKh the forehead ami then
her throat.
With tlie bullet mill Imbedded In
Mm head Yab-locked hl limine an,
walked u mile to Kdwardir'lllo, where
he suilclidereil to thn police.
lo Yale' Hlnry, l" reAcioi'dln
turned from work and found her
Hlie cam home a few minuted
later and after a wmrp iinrrel, xoldeil
a revolver nnd llr.d, the bullet utrlk-Im- r
him between the eyex it ml unread-Inn- -

I'll UJ

u
he had h. en arrested tho man,
Yates khv" IiIh keys to a
ntly id. ntided an I'letro Inntl.
who found Mrn. Katon lylnv.
Haiti
a. bed.
he he ted the pope and the
airi.M
I'owder huriiK on Yates' head lead priests, who bail been hiit ruin.
1'oKiiiiti ("in a ri.mblim? ntory. He
the police to believe that he tried to
kill hllllMell', but he Insisted that the saltl he bad a rich uncle ami mint
veiHion he gave of the traK.ily wan wlm.te heir he would have been if
nilc.-ts- t
true, lie In under arrest.
hull not induced them t')
tli
It ave
heir property t rellKlou
Tills exatiperatetl him, he
continued cxtilodly, ami he kllleil
For years he was In
them both.
released,
prison, ami Dually belli
came to Koine tu obtain his last
by kllllnir the pope.
Kim
hint AiiKlist, l'esantl said, he
Home, April 4. The attempt of a
Inxane,
ncailiM the had been tryliw to niter thi Vatican,
man, believed
been Hbl to do so.
II1 aroite In a iiik.', he iabl, and riinntis at the Hrrvlce In Kt. IVterd but hud not
ns Therefore, today, he had decided tu
lief, todav. caused alarm, Particularly
wienehllH,' the revolver ft I
some
of
the eecleslustlcs holding
Then It became known that be oiiKlnnlly kill
allot her tlmniKh tho head.
her ha.l denlKiiH liKiilnst Hie pope. After i ITIee under the i op".
with a butcher knife he cut
-

Cheese, Bar le Due Jellies,

a new satiny surface
First time shown in Albuquerque
comes 24
silk, soft and heavy, extremely rich and stylish
Drowns,
blues,
indies wide and sells at $1.25.
tins.
grays, greens, reds. Opening Sale Price

in

I

J

rnt-tln-

mih-Koq-

throat.

tr

I

I'ouiiilllngs Coining West.
x

ti-

jar.

The Williams Drug Company

DI,MO It VI'K' CXXIHIIATI'S
SI CCLSSI PL IN OKLAHOMA
DemoOklahoma City, April 4.
cratic candidates for leading offices
of
majority
In
succesi-liithe
were
towns
where elections
Oklahoma
were held today.
Jake Hamuli, republican, was defeated for mayor of Imwton. Hanion
figured In the Investigation last summer of the (lore charges In connection wllh Indian legislation.

5-

baXew York, April 4. Sixty-nibies from the New Vcrk foundling
hospital le.l't here tit noon today In a
(pcclril car on their Journey to us
many childless home In the west and
southwest.
In
Home will be taken to homes
Kansas and the middle west; the o,
ers will find cradle now vacant in
Arkansas, oklahomu, lamlslana and
Ti xas.

SL

'

K

o

1st

N.

Hygienic, Greaseless. Cleansing, 50c a

i

sj

A

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

I

city
parly
and county was defeated In today's
gclmnl
board flections.
judicial and
Incompletn returns from the cliy
fhow that Circuit Judge L. V. ibil-sewho was opposed
by John C. Kleist, i,,,, lul rtrmocrnt,
He
by
a plurality esti
has
fit elecletl
mated at 10,0110 votes.
The socialist candidnte for
was also beaten by a
democrat, there being but two candl-dale- s
running.
Today's election was the first real
lest of the socialists' power In Milwaukee since they twept everything
In the city a year ago and carried
several nsscmbly districts and st lect- ed a congressman last fall.
The socialist put tip a. stiff campaign
and pent cut notices to all their fob
lowers to vote onlv for pait.V (tndl-ilatedespite the fact that they hart
lint two candidates for 111" school
board, when seven members were to
Women were permitted
be elected.
to vote for school directors only and
were handed ballots upon which to
mark their selections. Although rain
continued to fall throughout the day,
lit Is estimated Unit fully 5000 membeis of the fair sex braved the ele-- !
of
power
ments and exerclhed their
suffrage.

BULLET

of Colman's mustard.

ON

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders" supplies

The
In Milwaukee

Relish

.

dvna-mltc-

Montezuma Trust Company

siTn( k ix Miiv.iKi:r
Milwaukee, April L

Colman's

1

Sporting Goods

IiiiMrtel mid Oomcstlo Goods. SMH'lalty of Luce Pure Ollne OH.
Wltolesnle ml Petal Liquor. Assent for San Antonio Lime, Alwari
PhoiW 1029.
l reh. Price ItlRlit. Cull, Phone i.r Sen.l for RoIldtJir.

l

Something New!

1

AVelN-Karg-

SIT

COMPANY

Copper and Third

.

SOCIALISTS

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

ATIOX COXTHOLS
HALTIVOHK DKSKM ItACY.
H'll'.iniore, Mil., April 4. The
won a sweeperatie organization
ing victory In the nrlmary election
today.
James II. Preston, organization candidate for mayor,, de'e'ttefl
by about
Mavor J. Harry Mahool
9,000 majority.
Former Mayor K. Clay Tlmanus defeated Charles II. Torsch for th republican mavoralty nomination by u
large majority.

ii

IN

1

1

lec-l'"- ll

OU(i.M7.

!S

1

si'i,

DIIMOCIi ATS HI SIOHI 1) TO
POYVUt IX OLI JOPLIN.
Joplin. Mo.. Ap.il 4. With
the
exception of three counclhuen biuI
police
Judge,
tho
mnrie
democrat
the
a clean sweep in the city election here
today, regaining the eontrnl of the
city government which they lost two
years ago.
Jess Osborne,
former
mayor anil Joseph Meyers, former
demarshal!, both of whom Were
feated two years ago, were elected
by heavy majorities.
t!uy T. llum H,
seeking
as mayor, led the
defeated ticket.

WOMI-.-

Territory Fails to Fix Blame on
Men Accused of Carrying lU.sn.T

,lim I vim .Matched.
liberating for more than eight hours,
Jim
Oklahoma City. April 4.
Jury In
now famous Wells Far-g- n
Flynn of Pueblo today was matched the hold-- u the
case against J. II.
to meet Jeff Clark In a boxing bout
alias "Nigger Arknnsaw," nnd
at Joplin, Mo.. April 18.
Hubert Henry Fai r, alias Henry Farr,
returned a verdict of "not guilty" at
I'l'ileslrlans In Weary Grind.
2 o'clock this morning.
The verdict
Indianapolis, Ind., April 4. The remained in the hands of the jury
Hoiiglnnd-Dinee- n
Ham In the nation- nVter an agreement had been reached
y
walking and running match until 9 o'clock this morning,
al
when
held their lead ut the clote of the Judge Koberts again conved court.
day.
second
Luring- the closing scenes of the
BOX BALL SCORES.
Dineen of Hoston had run 46 miles trial tho court room was crowded with
nm 15 laps at the end of the night's kpeetutorb, a largo number of whom
period, and his mate, were In open and avowed nympntliy
two half-hou- r
Y.,
N.
had
Hoagland of Auburn,
Luring
the two men on trial.
Team Xo. 4, the long forgotten live, walked 31 miles and IS laps,' making .with speech
of Attorney Crampton for
the
made themselves famous In last their score 78 miles, 11 laps.
Monday
a
evening
the defense on
iUht's Placing by taking a strong
ii. nionslration was started for the deand interesting game from No. 2 by
fense and was only quelled by cleara small margin ot fi.i points.
Teams
ing the court room upon order of
No. 1 and No. 3 play tonight. The BANDITS
RELIEVE
the presiding Judge. A short time
pcore follows
after t h is, however, the Judge rescindTeam No. I.
ed the order as regards all but those
1
2
Total
NAMES
who were more violently engaged in
Sfiti
7
!I2
127
Stokes
the demonstration.
1 SO
Dry
HIS
342
104
OF
PASSENGERS
The case attracted gnat attention
3 r.
12T.
Young
!!
127
In the town of Haton and on Monday
Oeorge
312
114
103
!..
night
while thP Jury was out there
1 24
1
3 12
4
Weldinger . .1 04
were groups of men and women seen
Team No. 2.
standing at nearly all of the promi2
3
XAMKS
Total
VALUABLES
nent street corners diKcuwiiug the
MI
K2
2 Mi
V.urgess . ... SS
case ami speculating as to the verdict.
II!)
5
33H
Welllliuu . ..12
When the court .was Dually conHI
!I7
3o:i
112
1'ratt
vened this morning and the verdict
3.M
107
107
Homier . ...1 37
was read, Humphreys did not change
137
...10!)
101
350
Lundin
has been hi durthe demeanor
Standing of (he Teanm.
Suburban Car On Los Angeles ing the progressthat
of the trial a bit, and
V.
TKA.MS
C. P.
1..
I'd.
fact that he had been acquitted
the
Line Held Up and Robbed by of grand larceny of $lir.,uM did not
S
2
.750
No. 1
0
.f.KC
3
No. 5
seem to Interest him very
much.
Masked Highwaymen.
4
!l
No. fi
.4 14
Farr, however, showed evident nerv4
5
No. 2
.4 4
ousness, for as the jur- llled Into the
X
3
5
No. 3
.375
Jury box, and the Judge unfolded the
3
No. 4
9
6
.333 (1.T M.irnlnf Journal Rpurliil l.M Wire! recall of their deliberations, which
was written upon a piece of paper, ho
Los Angeles, April 4. An IncomHarvard-Yal- e
ing tilendale Intemrban car was held would continually mop the prcspira-tio- n
liner,
from his face with a large banCambridge, Mass., April 4.
The up tonight by two men who robbed
annual boat race between Harvard thlily passengers and the motorman dana hundkerchlt f. When the Verdict was filially read he heaved a
great lgh of relief.
on
The trial of th" case began
March 2! Inst and has been one of
Interesting
trials ever held
the most
In thi city of Haton.
The prosecution endeavored to prove that the
two men were guilty of having
a
wife at a little
place called French, X. M on or
UlOX,
14,
May
having; takand
about
en the contents, some 3 .".o no, which
was shipped from the First Xatlonal
bank of Albuquerque on May 13, and
was destln d lor liawson, X. M,, for
VICTOR BASEBALLS
the payment of the men employed in
the mines there.
10c, 25c, 50c. 75c. $1. $1.25. The
The Wells-Fargsecret service men.
$1.25 ball has a solid rubber core,
after working for mor
than two
years on the ease, finally secured the
guaranteed to wear and hold its shape
men,
Humphreys,
lndirtnielit of three
as long as any other ball on the marFarr. and a man named Ktone, who
u
who
secured
severance
and
yt reThere is no sham in its constiuc- ket.
Yesterday
mains to be tried.
the
general conjecture on the streets of
lion.
Bats from 10c to $1. Masks,
tl'.ls city was that If the
territory
Chest Protectors and all tundries.
failed to make out a rnse against
Humphreys and Farr It could hardly
Suits, stocking, and fiioei. Vc guarexpect to secure a conviction of Stone
antee the price. Complete tennis
on the same evidence.
I

won
nt i a nliates for
by buds ranging from l.ioia to 3,000.
The d.'f at of the socialist nominees is attributed largely to the vote
of the women, who, In spite of the
lain, went to the polls In large numbers.
The new mayor and commissioner
are pledged to a strict enforcement of
the prohibition law. Mr. llrahumwns
elected mayor four years ago, but was
years
two
deteuted lor
ago.
i lie socialist candidate for mayor
of Winllcld was defeated by f.011
but in (".Irani, Kan., II. I'.
Houghton, who headed the socialist
and labor ticket, was elected by a
plurality of fit. Fred It. Warren, editor of The Appeal to Reason, was defeated for a place on the Glrard board
of education.
Allien Ioeg was elected mayor of
Leavenworth over F. W. Wlllard by
a majority of 2.000.
The Issues Were
local. The city Is under the commission form of government.
To his refusal to permit dancing on
u. newly
paved street when n celebration was planned here last summer Is attributed the defeat of J.
as mayor or
Xewbold for
Wellington.
The campaign against
Xewbold was made on the gr.,iiiul
that h was narrow in his views.
was
Mrs. Sara Seovell, socialist,
overwhelmingly defeated for mayor
of Galena.
MANY

I

Score:

lotteries

Ip-i-

FRENCH HOLD UP CASE
""" ENDS WITH ACQUITTAL

COAST LKACifK.

Portland

h--

f & A fnf foo fn

!

n,

At Los Angeles.

Journal Bptrlal Lciinr tvtif
ialism
Wichita. Kan., April 4
unlay
was decisively defeat 'd
when J. II. tirah.im, an independent
candidal" f r ma,i.r, was elec ted
a socialist
over A. II. IM.t-by t.r.Od majorit.,.
Uj Muruln

i

Hoise. Idaho, April 4. H. Wake,
field is In a precarious condition from
the effects of having been knocked
out in the sixth round of his tight at
Hailey tonight with Carl Anno of
hiladelplila. He wns unconscious for
two hours and little hope is enter-tatne- d
for his recovery. Art Jack-Eothe pioneer: Oils Terzoldt, the
referee, and George Coates, the timekeeper, have been held under arrost.
Aune escaped and has not been

BASE BALL

Win in Colorado Munici- pal Election While One Town
Proudly Picks Prizefighter
for Mayor.

s for com-ml- s
Four socialist
ner were defeated also by majorities more decisive than that by
which (Iraliani won. The independ-- i

ALBUOUEROUE
Horses From Juarez Track to
Appear Here Commencing
April 15 If Arrangements
Go Through,

a

ing in a limited way was endorsed.
arV existence, a limitClubs of live
ed number of .Ira.' stores ami hotels
hevin-- t seventy-livor more looms,
will be allowed to sell intoxicants.
There is a clause In all the deeds to
lots prev lltillg the open saloon.
Returns Indicate that the "drys"
did not gain any new territory, but
to Colorado
instead. In addition
Springs, lost llollv, In the southeastern agi (cultural section, nnd Hurling-ton- .
in northern Colorado, the latter
having been dry for eight years. The
"w l" majority in the latter place was
two and the "drys" threaten to take
the matter to the iiiurts.
SocialisH ( any Victor.
At Victor, the entire socialist ticket was elected b approximately 500
majority, Joseph 1. Hitti rly being
made mayor.
Prl.e
liocn Mavor.
La Salle cle, ted lVivbl Stewart, H
prise tighter, mavor. lie was unopposed ami went to Greeley early this
morning to prepare for a
bout tonight with Harry Smith ot
Omaha, in which he was also victorious. Stewart was doubly clieeren at
the conclusion of the contest toiuvni
when the announcement was made
that he was newly elected mayor of
bis home town.
Ilitt.r Contest In Pueblo.
In Pueblo there was a bitter'y
fc light contest betw een the republicans and deniociats, headed by Lr.
A. T. King anil John T. West, respectively, both of whom had served
two terms as mayor. West favors an
open town and King had fought a
successful reform battle
In
while
( ffice.
Koturns late tonight Indicate
thut the result will be very close.

BY HEAVY VOTE

J Wets

OUR NO. 5

KNOCKOUT BLOW MAY BE
FATAL TO PUGILIST

tt , ii
kjflg Till

One pill at bedtime, brings morning relief from the headache, indigestion, nen'ousness, biliousness, due to
jl I UIlMipauuiI.
yuur
uunui tt'uuves, nuy uui uoc rwjti a
ii
J. 0. AorCo
It KHilul s IV
I,.-- 1 M,
rolottxiM) spkim;s. Pills? Then seek this approval without delay.
rni-- e

e

St. Louis Wrestler, Heavier;
Man Who Wrestles Domenick
Than Expected, Will Prove,
Oklahoman May
Believes
Tough Opponent tor Mabee.
Find Plenty of Talent to
Keep Him Busy,
Dawson,

UNDER

a

oth

Ivnvcr. April 4. Moi.ivip;,!
throughout Colorado, eticpting
Uinvrr, today Were quiet, the onlv
real conitst.s occurring while local
option was the issue. The "wets"
were victorious, the most striking being at Colorado S;rins where, by an
. siiiuated majority of SOU liquor sell-

CANDIDATES SNOWED

Z

Sporting Editor Morning Jouriml,
Albuquerque, X. M.: Dear Sir I no-

have

i.lt.
will be

IT S

:i

194

Tomorrow night is the occasion of
the big wrestling match at the Elks'
opera house between Roy Mabee of
this city and Young Olson of St.
Young Olson Is already on
Louis.
the scene and final arrangements between him and Mabee are being
made. Olson Is a great deal heavier
than he was reported to be, and
whcnli demand was made that he try
the scales to see if there was uoi
some mistake about his weight, he
tipped the beam at 194 pounds. This
puts the locul favorite at considerable disadvantage, as he has lost eight
pounds since his match with Deshler and now tilts the scales at only
170 pounds.
Nevertheless he says, he
Is In excellent simps and thinks he is
as good a ever.
I ocal boosters of Malice thought last
night that owing to Olson's being
tweuly pounds heavier than was previously stated when preliminary arrangements were made that Mabee
should he given a handicap. This is a
matter not yet fought out, however,
and the contest will be carried out
under tho best terms possible. Olson
hails from Ht. Louis hut comes here
from Denver. He is no novice at the
business, and, like Mabee. has the
record of having won a large number of bouts.

PROSE FOES OF

t!

OLSON TIPS

BEAM

X.'lc--

t

3S

f

majority

of all the
end .
ht hi Within tell il.ivs With
the two c '.mlid.it rs leci IV log t he hti;ll
n amber of vol s. on the tb'krt.
i.-t
Women were veiv aitive at t'n
polls.
must

I
WlIM
.
IIUIIIL ii

t.

i A. J. Maloy
PHONE 72
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st. peters at rome
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llvcred on the land from the I'oeon
river for the purpoae of irrigating 653
ai re of land (lj'lKiiated In the apidl- tutlon; Htitl on July 2S. 1909, Bitht

Try G! orseca Beer

eompany filed Ita n ppllentlon No. 19'J
for permit to appropriate 17.43 nere-fee- (
of water delivered on the land for
the purpose of Irrluatinn 1,342 aires
of land tlenlunate, In the npplieation.
Th other applieatloiiH Noh.
421 and 422 of the Fort Sumner and
I'eeon Ijind eompany,
8iihnetiieiitly
filed rover thr name projeeta and np- proiritlon
In anil t lalmed

Wfi U 8BT8&

410-41-

AT YOUR HOME OR ABROAD

purely vegetable product, brewed in New Mexico It is
therefore free from preservatives or other adulterations.
Can be used as a tonic with benefit by nursing
mothers and invalids. It is a tonic that is worth while.
No tinfoil or trappings on the bottle. Put up plainly
and neatly. All the cxpens is put into the goods inside the
bottle.
No order too large for our capacity or too small for
nnp rnrpf
nl nltnnfinn
V
VMI
UlVVIItlVIII
A

V.

I

V

Southwestern Brewery and Ice Co.

I
I

Phones: 57 and 58

Albuquerque,

N. M.

lorlnl enKlnrer.
i ertain plans and maps relating to
the Carlsond project were filed In aatti
offlee on February 2, 1910, being the
only plana ao filed for work on that
projept.
It appears from the rerords In the
orrice or the territorial enKlnrer and
other evidences that the I,n Venus
nnd 1 rlon I.uke projects have been
nhatidonetl by (he t'nltrd States; that
in former has heen turned over to
the board or trustees of the I.as V.
Kail i. rant ami that the
government
niiips uml field tioteg for the I'rton
project have heen sold to the
Carey Act fjimt l.!onrd of New Mexico,
and hy that hoard turned over to the
I rton Luke Uiml A Water rompnity,
As to the CiirlsbiuJ project. It ap
pears mni ine i niteil tstatea also ac- tiulred certain rights of prior appro
prlatlon, thut the work of ron.strue
tlon has been diligently
prosecuted
and that ronalderable land Is belns
irriiiated from said works.
All of galii applications have been
rejecirn ny the territorial enptneer
on November 12, 1910. the reason for
such rejection as stated In hla de
clMlotis, belnR that the water applied
for, belnir specified
In the
three
notice filed by the supervising enprf
nerr of ttve V. S. reclamation service
on January 2, 190(1, and no part there
of hnvln- - been released, was not

Decision on Water Rights
Means Vast Development
Of the Pecos Valley
Favorable Action of Water that there are low an high as eights
per cent of the flow In pusslng eertiiln
Commissioners Will Result porous h! in ta iiinl that It It imposslhh
to tell what heeomeii of tho water,
in Construction of Several They
also flml that there In a very
Big Projects for Reclama- - heavy underflow through the sand of
Hit!
Pecos river hetl.

tion on Upper River; Plenty
'its' ninsiov
of Water for Everybody Is commission!
ox cakvm (;ivi: i itix,
Gist of Opinion in Case of IHpoelnl CiirmiHinrr to Morning JeornnlJ
SHntn
N. M., April 4. Follow ln
Jones, Urton Lake Comthe fonipleto opinion of the terrilaianl of wtiter roiiinilniiloiic'rs,
pany, McCanne and Fort torial
written hy Hun. CharleH HprhiK'r. In
tho appeald from tlu deelHloim of the
Sumner Concern.

I,

l

territorial engineer, rejecting the

)

-

P

y,

I

!
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Jhk

L
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Orant for waters spec! fled Ln the no- egas il,r,ij(ct a Ml
tlces for the l.as
the canals and reservoir tor utilizing
th" game are being constructed under
that application for the l.as Vegas Ir
rigation district organized under the
law of Xi w Mexico.
Krvien, set ret." ry of Carey
Hoard of New Mexico,
tated at this hearing when Hie said
board, which had filed an npplieation
or the waters of the 1'itoii Lake project, had no objection to the approval
of the application of the I'rton I.aUc
Land and Water eompany and T). J.
McCanne or other applications for appropriating waters of the l'eeos rivet
and tributaries.
The aeveral applicants filed with th-- :
board stipulations and statements
consenting to thr approval of thr
application in th" order of filing a;id to the approval or certain
other applications ncalnxt which they
1'.

11.

r
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Act T,and

had protested.

1

d

tipiilh-iitlon-

11

I

C-:-

of ArulrltMJH A. Jone, Ur
Andrleus A. Jones, who has tak
ton l.alie and Water eoinpany, J. I).
tu Muritlni ,luurmil
jtHiil rnrrrMin'1t-ncen nn appeal to the district court
,
Mei' tint-- biuI Fort Sumner
Fort Sunor, N. 1., April 2.
Pern
from the decision of the board order
helnn nppllenlon: subject to further appropriation under ing the approval of the said applica
text of Iho ri'it'it d. Isl m i.f tJiiiil nun puny,
424. 395. 40.1. 407. 4311. 170. the laws of New Mexico.
tion Xo, atl of the, board of tniutces
the hoard of water commissioners, No. 311.
304, 424, 39D, 406, 406, 407, 4.1,
Chapter 102, Law of 1905, which of the I.ns VcgtiK (Irani, stated that an
Just published, U good rt'ii tiltiME for No.
170, 11(0, 410, 4 1, 421, 4'3, for witter
authorized the flllnjr of such notices agreement had been made betwe n
Fort Hmniier people, its It nionim that of
thf l'eeos river iihove the ('arlHhiul did not provide that waters so sprcl-fleI tannic
naid board of trustees, the l'lacita
the
hnc lifcn practically IrrlMiilluti
Frojeet.
should not thereafter be subject Ranch Co., the l.i's Vegas Irrigation
nil tut away and tlio way In rapidly
tn
A
further appropriation by any one District, U A. Camfieltl and himself
these
nil relate to
i jk ii n
fur actual
construction
of water from tin else unless formally released by the whereby said board of trustee
ami
wot k on thc great Alamo project thai fipliroprlatloim
proper
officers of the I'nited States.
l'eeoB river uml trlhutarleH ami were
Its assigns should have prior rights
In tn irrln.i to ii hundred thousand acres
i nnpter 102, Uiw or 10B. wns ex- to the use of water of tho uiicr !ul- nil rejeeteil
hy the territorial engiMorn surrounding this town.
Conflicting tt!llt'iitluiiii Inn) been neer n( the name time, uml for the pressly repealed by Chnpter 49, Laws llnn and the Suhgiiielln arruyo to (he
which nlito authorized the extent that provision
made In thc
filed by the June project, the Kurt fiilnii reiiHoim, tippealM wero conmill-ilatei- l of 1907,
fllliiK of such notices by the proper of- plan,
specifications and contracts
niul heard toKotlier,
Kutntu'r project, and the I'rlon proOn Oelolier 22, 11)10.
(lic,.l-afject. All were rejected
u.'decK fur
liy Fnglnerr
AndrleuH A. ficers of tho Fnlted Ktntes, (Sec. 40 sald hoard o(
Chnpter 49, T,nw of 1907): but fixed Vega Irrlgtitoi Idatlii't end witlf i ).
Sullivan on the ground (lint tin- water Joins filed In the oftlee of the terrihad previously liiiii granted In th" torial eimlllecr hl ii ripllentlon No. S4H a limit of three yrnrs from date of A. t'linificld, ill n the ridiiiiiii:ihment
for penult to ttpproprlate wiilem of notice within which time plans for or any claim ol Laid board of triis- t 'luted States government.
Till' board holds hnt tho law Ih the I'eeoH river uml Mino of It trlli. Iho proposed work must be filed In thf tees has to th,.. atirplii waters of tin
ofriee of the territorial
engineer Papt llo river. M ' Jonucs filed a state
Blllll lllllt these Witters hud lioeollte ularlen fur tho piirpone of Irrlitallnn
public properly again liy limitation. II SOO.tlOO iirri'jt of lit til ileHhtnatetl III the nnd provides Hint unless plans nre ment, with this tintiX agreeing tii
tliilt fuels thai tin; I'. 8, government tipplleatlon hy ineaiis of a Hyxtem of Clio,! w ithin that time the waters speel
stub priilrity of tlic s:ild board
liiul hIhiiiiIoih iI lla claim iikiii tlio I'r- eatialM nn,l gloraiie redervolra, ami for fled shall become public: waters ul4 of trustee
and
Its asHign
and to
either dismiss his nid appeal from the
ton. turning- It over to tin- Carey Art developing power for nianufaettirliiK, Jeet to general recommendation.
The Act of Conuress known ns the decision approving the application of
hoard of (ho territory, unit that thr P.'rhtinK ftlnl other piirpuaea; the (ttiun.
Ret himntlon Act (Statutes 32. Section raid board of
1,4UO,00 uere-fepeople hai U of the Prion project now tlty of water
trustees or consent to
3K8
provides Hint the secretary of the
have. cniiHollduled their interests with per iHiiuim,
decree recognizing such priority In
In
Interior
works,
ronstructinK
such
nso
of the final approval of his ap
the
no of Kurt Sumner Inter-cmn Mareh 18. 1910, he filed his
be governed hy thr laws of the plication No. 3411,
It also finds that the Jones
No, 424 for the lilentlenl pro-Je- t shall
respective
nnd
slates
territories
The other objections lo the appro .'til
hud been the suhjett of peace
deHirlle'd In unit eovered hy tip- wherein
such works are situated as
ti 'Hotiiitloim iin, that the
these applications being thus dis
way was plleatlon No, 34, th latter Hpp
n
lo
appropriation
use
thc
water
nnd
of
posed of, we come to the intention
Hear fur n tlnul adjustment of tin
lielnu filed Imnieillalely upon th?
It
therefor;
and
has been stated on whether there is unappropriated water
water claims, "subject
tn whatever expiration of three, years alter the
right the I'. S. giucrinnciil has to piiKKiiKP and ii provnl of Chapter 49, the hlijhest authority that the stntiiB of available therefor.
the
Cnltetl
States, as to the appropriaIt appear from tho reports of Hie
the use of the water for Irrigation l.nw of 1907.
tion and use of water for such works. government engineers and of engi- of lands iiiuh r Hie Carlsbad project,"
On I'ehnmry 21, 1910, '.'Hon IjiK. Is
the same as Mint of nn Individual ners employed by the applicants and
flie of the three projects fur w hit It
Water eompany filed ll.s nppllialloil
from other evidence
presented that
the goicriiuicnt flint i Inlan d Hie wa- No, 395 for permit tu appropriate water user or land owner.
it will hardly he questioned that If considcrabde tpianlities of flotui water uml the only one of w hit h It has wilt em of the I'eeon river and trihii.
the
leKlsluture
n
law
had
enacted
ter of the different water sheds o the
not abandoned una on which It, ha tarleii fur tho piirpono of Irriiiatlim
(irnntltiK to Individuals or corporarecos rind tributaries are available
done miy real work,
eUhty (honsand neres of land desig- tions
noprivilege
filing
the
such
of
or each applicant and can be miliKed
Concerning the mi, ply uf wabr, nated in the iipplleatluii l,v meiUiH of
up
tying
tices
and
ol
or
of stream,
wjithout materially interfering with
the hour, I hoi, Is ttml there are rv
nynteiii of I'anals and fIuimko
Hie
nil
In
streams
the territory for the water supply of the others or of
totitihe drainage ureas above each o
Hie iiiantitv of water elalmed
nil Infinite time within which to
the Carbbail project or oth, r water
the lure projects now permitted, heliiK 2.130,110(1 aere-fee- t
,er itiiniini.
an,) determine whether or users.
that Is, above llo' J, men, II,,, loll
On Manh
1910, .1. 1). Mei'imiie
The point of diversion describe
Sunnier a'el die I 'iirlhii,l, ami that, filed till ilpp!eaiotlH N'uH. 4 " fi - t lit! - 4 a 7 not thev eared to undertake, or coiilu
in
t"o. In i aeli mM, wlihiuii including anil on April 11. 1910, filed his apdt. or would raise and Invest the neces- the application of Mr. Andrieus A
any ni the in a tr.l.ul.m to the pro-- i enilon Xo. 43fi. whh h In. holed all the sary capital for the construction of Jones, s !' miles above the point of
t l lie.xt iihuvc on (lie river.
In other proltetH ii ii .1 .apploprlntloii ilenerlhed the work to utilize such waters, such inversion described In the iipplii atioti
s law, even If nut void ns against pubof I'rlon l.al- e and Water couni.ui .,
Wo.d.i, la low the Joins pr,,,'it Ik an In
and t laimed under npplleiitlotit
lic policy, coul, he repented and the and I). J. McCanes,
which nre U'!t
Immense
i ta drain Im,, the Fort
N.'h,
and was for peitulu privilege withdrawn or modified,
miles above thti works of the CarlsSomanmut
below thai to nppropi Into water of
the ' (tf
Is
congss
Fnl
some
act
there
of
bad project.
point another linmetme ana for (he river anil lis trlhutnrlen for the pur- ress, tu which our attention has not
Flood waiers from a large drainage
Hiplilv of 'nrNhail, hut
ami the I e f irrluiilltiK llft.tiOO neres ol
heen
called,
see
to the contrary, we
rem h or I .Mt SiiMiio r
lull, .levanted In the ii,pli, atlon hv
no
reason why the repeal of Chapter
In mhllilou
fin, , (),,,( the water ine.iiK of a
of eanuls and ntur-iia- 102 Is
not effective
tu the Fnif-II. OV
llye.l ;,
,,rt s "lulu r nureitirni.ru; the tiuantlty of wntei Slates to withdraw- theas prtvlloge
of tirTr??TSrrV'"H
tin
prereiit lrr:i:alli. ll m si, m. I. ilmed hMiii; 21 3.000 ai re feel per
ing up the waters of New Mexico InKiiin fiiiitH Um way linn the ilver at annum,
definitely
to fix n limit of thren
"lliln helow, n,, li.it the use of the
l it. hi Ijike
Water lotiipnny. nnd years fromnnd
date of such notice withvia!, a- ,,r tin' I'ee, h at aln of
1. ,1. M.i'aline have eoiidulldated theli
in which plans must be filed.
Nor
n,,, li,rl,l.. nilli the pr.'let t nnd reipieMed that nppliea-tloido we see
why such modification
1im of the Mime wuler au.iin hy the
Nun.
he ahindoned should not apply ulso
to notices filed
pioj ei helow, the iiiMmtee In eneh and that N.ih 395 and 4 31! he ounnoll-dateprior to such repeal, except possibly,
I ape h, luu ii
x iaiately
t
UK
tnlley,
and approved a" fur one
t.
as to projects upon which construce..iiehiMn ilneetly I,, Ml.
t, ,,e
tion wag actually begun nnd diligent,
ileeh'l.in of (he l.uruaiH K
.
On .tune 29. 1 n
Furl Sumner nnd ly prosecuted.
railo rem
II,,, wiiIiim ,,f the
l
I'eetm and eompany fll d Its
As to notices for the
Ijis Vegas
rter,
No.
170 for permit to nppro-- 1
Ijike
projects,
nnd
no
I'rton
plan for
A enrloio. f
i ,, r
of II. (iii.IIuuh N
rlate 9.41 seeond-fee- t
of water, de. the proposed work having
ben fllod
in the office of the territorial
engineer, and It being apparent that thosr
two projects have been abandoned b
the Flitted States, the hoard hobb
.that the wuters sp- -i Ifled therefor have
,
j
.
so far ns the same were affected
the notice
for K.ild Ijis Vegas and
Frton Ijike project, become public
,i general appropriatS;
waters subject
Tin-ful- l

!

Ii

trh-ut.irl-
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It does the work.
Cardui is a good remedy for women.
Abde from Diirelv veEretabiu ingredients, i:i.rt act gcnuy on tne m
Sandv. Tenn.. "I had to FO to hrd. and stnv there several vomanly organs, Cardui brings strength m a natural manner; fel
t') CO to the M
p!ea:r.nt and harmless to lake, r.r.a
days. 1 suffered untold misery. Nothing seemed to licip me, f it
it
coax
and
sick
sooi
until 1 tried Cardui, the woman's tenic. Although I had been
i t.;- h.!;?cd a
In the past 51) yc;.
.!
afflicted with womanly weaknesses for seven years, Cardui
women.
million
J
helped me more than anything else ever did It is surely the
It has relieved their relics nn J pains, and has
ll r7
best tonic for women on earth."
many miserable invalids well 'and happy.
made
Weakness is woman's most common trouble.
o;-..::- v
at the nearest drug
a bottle
Get
Cardui is woman's most reliable medicine, because it
your troubles.
for
use,
its
begin
store,
and
overcomes that weakness, and renews the womanlv strength.

dem-rihe-

under application Nog. 17() and 190.
n January 2, 1906, the miprrvlalnn
rriKlneer of the I'nited StateH reela
Jtiatlon aervler filed In the offlee of
the territorial engineer of New Mexl
ro, three notlrra alttned liy anld aiiiier- vlalnit eiiKlneer ptatlng that thr Unit
art watea intended
to utilize the
waters of thr I'reoa river nnd lta
for three aeparate Irrigation
projects known resjieetlvely ns the
I.hs VeKns, I'rlon Ijike, and OarlHhad
projeeta spetllled In thr notice for
that project.
No other notices relating to or plans
for the proposrd work of either of
the two first mentioned projects have
heen filed in the office of the terrl
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the project will receive the benefit of a
large flow from waters us'd for irrigating lands of the upper projects,
the construction of the Irrigation
works of these several applicants and
the utilization of a large portion of
the flood waters of the different watersheds for their purposes would not
be detrimental to the water users further down the river, ("in the contrary,
it seems probable that the up.e of
these proposed works will b beneficial to the lower water users and to
the Carlsbad project, by increasing
the permanent flow of the stream and
lessening the deposit of "silt ln the reservoirs of that system.
For the foregoing reasons the board
is of the opinion that said applications
should be approved.
The decision of the territorial engineer in rejecting application No. 345
of Andrieus A. Jones Is reversed and
it is hereby ordered thnt such application No. 34(! be approved for the
appropriation by diversion and storage of not to exceed 300,000 ncre-feof water per annum delivered on the
land and for the use of the water so
diverted and stored for developing
power, subject, however, to whatever
rights the I'nited States government
hag Jo the use of waters of the Pecos
river and its tributaries for irrigation
of lands under the Carlsbad project,
and also subject to the rights of thc
board of trustees of the l.as Vegar
I;ud Crant and Its assigns to the use
of the waters of (he upper Gallinas
river, thc Sanguijella nrroyo mi l flood
waters Into its or their canaM and
reservoirs for irrigation of lands mule
the so called Uis Veas projotit of
l.as Vegas Irrigation tlistriet.
Such approval should ai.o t
tain
the proviso that the permit thereunder shrill not be p'erci-to tho detriment of nny person, firm, corporation, association,
board or district
having prior rights to the into or waItl
ters of ski
stream system.
As the bit illicit' project
In npplieation No. 424 is fully pro-- !
vldod for my (he approval of nimlica
tlon No. 34fi, iho decision of the territorial engineer in rejecting npplieation No. 424 Is nfflrtned, but without
prejudice to the right of applicant to
have the same reinstated ami
for No. 341! subject to th" same
limitation stated in the foregoing order or approval.
The ("ecision of the territorial engineer in rejecting application No. rtn,
of the I'rlon Lake Land and Water
ronipany, and application No. 436 of
I. J. Vet'anne are reverrM and it is
ordered that said applications
Xos.
29.1 end 4:l
be consolidated and approved as one application for permit
to appropriate waters of the Pet as
river aiul tributaries not to exceed
300,000 acre-fee- t
per annum for Hits
purpose of Irrigating Ifni.uno acres of
land, with leave to construct and use
any ur all of the diversion an storage
works and to apply the water upon
annual precipitation at different pl.te- - e.tiv of the lands noL exct eiiing luO.- es
me recos watersneu. indicate j nno ner-- s. described in either
both
that there Is a large quantity of t f raid
in-- ;
ni nitration, v..
flood water unappropriated. Ond trj 4.111: plans and spot Ificutior.s nnd des-- i
ondlilons nre ns stated so that eneh Igmtlnn of land? to be Irrigated to he
lar-gc- r

ei

w

Nos. 3!)5 und 436.
The decision of the territorial engineer In rejecting applications Nos.
1T0 and 100 of the Fort Sumner anil
Pecos Land company, are reversed
and it is ordered that said applications Nos. 170 and 1!H) be approved
flibjoet to whatever rlf.hts the
of the lTnilnl Stat 'a has to
tho usu of water of the Pecos river
and M tribtitJrlt!.". MKinttVm at
lands under the Cuishad project and
w ith thc fiirth'cr
protect ion of permits
thereunder shall not be exercised to
(lie did'iinent of th board of trustees
. ,
..e
r .. .
i iK.i.i oniin, or lis
ui mi! j.os
or any person, firm, corporation,
board or tlistriet having
The
of the territorial
gineer In rejecting applications Xos.

d

subs-tl-tute-

tun.,,

,a

l.ake-McCan-

-

.i-- ,

furnished the territorial engineer
within a reasonable time. Said ap.
proval to be subject to whatever
rights the I'nited States government
has tr, the use of waters of the Pecos
river and it8 tilbu'aries for" irrigation
of lands undra the Carlsbad project
and subject also to the rights of thi
hoard of trustees of the Las Vegas
to the use ot
Urant or its atcjtsris
trroyo and
the Sanguijei
water flowing (r.t. it or their cnnalii
or reservoirs for irrigation of lands
tinder the
Las Vegaj projest
of the Las Vegas Irrigation Llistrict
and such approval shall also contain
the proviso that the permit thereunder the
Las Vegas project
of the Las Vegas Irrigation District,
and gueh approval shall also contain
the proviso thnt the permit thereunder shall not be exercised to the
of any person," firm, corporation, association, board or district
having prior rights to the use of wa.
tcr of said stream system.
The decision of the territorial engineer in rejecting applications No.
405, 40fi and 407 of 1. J. McCanms
is affirmed for the season that the
projects therein described are eovered by the approval of applications

area flow into the Pecos below

diversion
works of Mr. Andrleus A.
J.oi.'H nnd above thi,
of the I'rton
l.ake-.M'alines projtct and a still
drainage area discharges flood
waters Into the Peco below the latter work and above those of the
Carlsbad project. There is also a
large drainage area in'tlie high mountain country at the head of tho l'eeos
tint) also on the (lallinns river below
the works of Las Vegas Irrigation
district, from w hich flood waters flow
Into the Pecos above tho diversion
works of the Joneg project.
It is shown that a very large per
centage of the waters of the Pecos
sink and are lost In the porous, tilted
bed In several places below the diversion works for the Jones project and
above thus? of the t'rton Lake-M- c
Canne enterprise, Measurements made
under th" direction of tlio territorial
tngineer Indicate, that the loss between the diversion points of these
two projects is over H0 per cent of
the water passing tne upper point.
And It Is not known what becomes of
the water so lost or what portion of
It, If any, Is returned to the river bed
below.
Similar conditions exist as to tha
waters which pass the diversion dam
project,
for the I'rton
a large portion thereof being lost In
th" porous materials tif the river bed.
It is also indicated by the reports of
engineers and other data and from
known results of irrigation upon a
largo scale in other localilUa, that, by
the c.iuslriiction and use of the diversion nnd storage works described in
Hum' applications, the waters: which
would otherwise be lost may be carried by such porous places, utili
zing (he irrigation or large areas or
land under (heir canals and that n
large portion of the water so utilized
will come back Into the river by return flow from the different diversion
works.
A th
of this return flow
is observed near Fort Sumner, where
wati rs of the Pecos have
used
for several years to Irrigate
some
2,00(1 acres of land and the return flow
has already made Ita nppearanco In
Heriver below the lands and is constantly Increasing In quantity.
These conditions .must have been
known to the engineers of the U. S.
hy them In planning the Hire?
separate projects described In the notices
filed In 1902.
It would require carefully recorded
measurements of the flow of th;"
stream at different points extending
over a Ion? scries of years to determine with any degree of certainty Just
what quantity of
unappropriated
water there is available for each applicant. Heports of measurements of
Hie run-of- f
from portions of Prcose
wet; 'sh"il recorded for a number of
years at points above
places where
the watep pinks 1" Hie river channel,
tnktti In connection with records of
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end

are affirmed

422

for

the 'reason that the appropriation
claimed therein are covered by the approval of applications Nos. 1,0 mni
100; but without
prejudice:
li the
right of applicants to havo app'h
Nos. 421 and 422 rcipstat -- '.0.1
substituted for Nos. 170 a:ui Pin
subject to the same
us stated in tho foregoing or ier
I
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STANDARD

OIL DENIES

FINANCING

REVOLUTION

New York, April 4. The Standard
couiienny i 'suck a formal
ttlent
that it is nnd
h:is been .".nar.i I::g the revolt in Me:.-ieThe statement Saj.i:
"All these and similar reports a: '
(Ml

stati-rciio-

untrue. The Standard Oil
mpiipv. in ;is character as a citizen of the 1'nit-- d
States, lias strh tlv
held Km!;' apart from aU interferences In this' aiTelrs of the Mexican
ei

republic,

with which it has not
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covered by such i notice can bo Initiate,! by an application filed whlb
such notice wag In force, the twrd
hold that hr waters specified In such
n notice become
again subject to
general appropriation either by formal release or released by limitation
the application
iall In
therefore
considered In the order of their filing
w ht tlu r filed before or after such re
lease.
The hoard was Informed by the repS. reclamation
resentatives of the
service, present at the hearing, thai
the 1'nlted States did not intend te
construct either the Ijis Vegas or I'rton
projects, and that he under
stood that the proper officials
were
ren.ly to relinquish all cl ilms to such
waters tinner tne notices for those pro.
jens iiencrr lur several applicants
should agree among themselves as to
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their priorities.
This board had previously ordered
the approval of nil application of th
board of trustee of the Iwu Vegas
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

HEN GET

WILLABD

court ordered that a report in both
of the matters be prepared and presented to the court without delay.
The court met In the morning with
Judge Filomeno Mora, presiding,
Probate Clerk Walker, Sheriff

'HAS HQ SUBSTITUTE

llo-mc-

PUMPING OUTFITS
IN ALBUDUEROUE

IRRIGATION CLUB IS
BUSY IN THE VALLEY

Known Citizens
Four Well
With Local
Orders
Place
Firm for Engines and Centri-

fugal Pumps,
A great ileal has been said lately
regarding Vie question of Irrigation
at Willnrd find some
by pumping
speculation has been indulged in as
effect
the
unusual amount of
to the
which has fallen laterain and
ly would have on the attitude of the
o
farmers of thut vicinity
toward the question of pumping.
To show that they have not been
blinded to the real issue by this assistance from Divine Providence, mid
are fully alive to the fact that notwithstanding th- unusual amount of
moisture at present their crops would
be entirely lost by the failure of such,
an unreliable supyly for even a very
(diort space of time during the growth
of the crops, th y have taken the only
positive means of avoiding any such
chance of failure, by deciding to at
pumplr.;?
individual
once install
plants throughout the valley.
The Irrigation club of Willard lins
gone into the question very thoroughlwide-awnl--

-

y, studying the advantages Rnd disadvantages of every type and system
of irrigation on the market today, and
have had representatives of all manufacturers working in this territory
before them explaining the advantages of their systems and machines

to the fullest extent.
Having gone Into the matter so
thoroughly and with sufficient deliberation to assure themselves that
ther could be nothing else learned
regarding It, thev were In position to
place their orders with full assurance that they are getting the very
best for the purnose that can be obtained in the country, and the following leading citizens of the valley have placed their orders with the
Albuquerque
Foundry & Machine
works, who are extensively hannltng
this character of equipment and who

mm us;-HI

and Interpreter K. Garcia in atmatters
tendance.
The following
were then taken up by the court.
The report of V. H. Booth, guardian of Klla C. Hooth, an insane person, was approved. The petition of
A. Borders to le appointed administrator of the estate of John Solbert
was approved and the bond fixed at
$5ii0.
Notice in this cuse will be

made by posting.
The bond of $1,000 filed by Xarclsso
Rulii, as guardian for Manuel Uuiz
and others, was approved.
The last will and testament of the
late Brigadier General Eugene A.
D.
Carr, who died in Washington,
on December 2, 1910. was drawn
20,
and witnessed to on October
1909, In the city of Washington.
The
witnesses to the instrument, whose
in connection
depositions were
with the record of the case in the
court, were Walter H. Arker, Daniel
F. Merrill and Walter It. Wilcox..
The will provides that the body of
the deceased be burled in the lot assigned
for that purpose at West
Point, N. Y., and all the debts of the
estate be paid up as quickly as possible. The general's thr.'e sabres and
his elk horns are to remain In the
hands of his wife and son and are
finally to be divided between the two
grandsons, Kugene M. Carr and Clark
M. Carr, Jr. The books, maps, pictures and personal effects are to be
divided between the wife und son, and
finally to descend to the two grandchildren.
The household effects are
to go to the wife, as also all real
property and the personal estate of
the deceased to go to the wife.
In accordance with the request In
the will the executors, Clark M. Carr
and Mrs. Mary P. M. Carr, were appointed and are to serve
without
bond.
The petition of Francisco Duran
to be appointed guardian of Carmel
Paclas, a minor, was approved, and
he was allowed to servi without bond.
The petition of Herman Hein and
wife, to adopt I.ouls Albert Anderson
was approved. The bond of Joseph
B. Skinner In the sum of $100 as
guardian of Mary Margaret Skinner
wag filed and approved. In th.- matter of the estate of Relke Weston,
an order for the partition and distribution of the same was made. The
final report of Tomasa G. Greening,
administratrix for the estate of Gertrude Amaya de Garcia, deceased,
was approved and a discharge order
entered in the case on behalf of
Tomasa G. Greening,
The report of th? appraisers of the
estate of the late J. Felipe Hubbell
was then brought to the attention
of the court.
The final report of Jessie S. Wright,
B.
G.
executrix of th-- j estate of
Wright, deceased, was filed and Monday, June 6th, set as the date for the
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INJUNCTION AGAINST
TRACTION COMPANY

lll-'-

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
matSa from Royal Crapo

Cream of Tartar
K3 kVMM UMi PHOSPHATE
9

LOUDER THAN WORDS

Judge Ira A. Abbott yesterday afternoon granted a temporary restraining order to the Citizens' Power &
Traction company against the Albuquerque Traction company restrain- -'
lng them from pulling up the street
radway tracks on South First from
Central to Gold, and on Gold from
First to Fifth. This action was askthe court by Isaac
ed fer from
Barth, secretary and attorney for the
Citiisens' Traction company following
the permission granted the AlbuquerConsisting of stylish new Himilay cloth, plain and fancy poplins, voiles, Bedfords, madras waislings
ly the city
que Traction company
sesevening
and other mercerized novelties. In light blue?, lavenders, pinks, greens, tans, browns, reds, navy,
council at the Monday
sion to remove the tracks.
market
d
black, white. All hiah grade fashionable fabrics bought Ircm the mills at about
The petition asked for a permanent
Values ranging to 50c yard. Your choice Tuesday and as long as they last
quotations.
Injunction and upon presentation of
issued the
the case Judge Abbott
at only, per yard
temporary order and summoned th
Albuquerque Traction company lnt;
court to show cause why the same
1
should not be made permanent.
morning
a
directors'
Yesterday
Wide 4 5 inch new Colonial draperies in convention al designs and artistic floral effects.
meeting of the Citizens' Power and
Traction company wag held and the
Excellent values nt 23c yard. Sjiecial as a leader, at only
action which resulted In the Injunc-tio- n
decided upon. The papers were
Immediately made out and the case
entered In court and brought to the
attention of the Judge.
Fifty new pieces fine Holly Batiste in dainty black and colored dots, stripes, vines, flowers and fig
Mr. Barth stated yesterday that unbpecial
less the Albuquerque Traction comures. Bought at a decided price concession. On sale Tuesday and all week,
pany were willing to conform to the
per yard
verbal agreement entered into by
the two companies at the time the
over,
th
Highlands line was taken
Citizens' company would be compelled
to take back the property nnd run it
Twenty-fiv- e
bolls new Shepherd Cheek Dress Gocds, special for opening sale.
independently of the Albuquerque
company.
per yard
I .os I'ntllllas Dispute.
Yesterday Judge Ira A. Abbott was
conengaged in hearing the election
test from precinct No. 6, Los Padil-lain which Mareelino Sanchex and
Itamon Padllla are contesting th
Justice of the peaeeshlp and Miguel
Chavez i.nd Papaclnio chavz, contesting the constableshlp. The first
nnmed persons in each are the present holders of the offices over which 8
the contest Is raging.
No decision whs handed down yesK;iK.i.its, ixrMr.its. machinists.
terday as the evidence was not com- y
1
SiKH'lal Attention (;lvtn to Jicimlr Wnrlc of nil DcwrliUloiis,
pleted. This will likely, however, he
done today. Mann and Venable are
representing tho contestants, while
Genirge S. Klock Is representing the
a S't-present incumbents.
'"i;-fIrrlRitlloti riant
Minion, Milling anil
'
1 1'owcr Machinery,
1

For All This Week Only
Mill End Sale
Greatyards,
valued at 50c, go at 15c

Over 2000

KGMRFR TOOK W SE

one-thir-

PRECAUTION

15c

Has Experienced Chauffeur in
New fjCar Bringing Local
Celebrites Overland
from
City of Denver,

-

The Interesting information follows
F. Criswell, the well known Insurance adjuster who returned yesterday from a trip to Denver, that
J. Korber is bringing E. W. Dobson,
Herman Blueher and J. F. Sulzer
home from that city in a big forty
B.

horse power touring car purchased
during Korber'a visit In Denver.
These prominent Albuquerqeuans have
been taking In the sights of Denver
town together and when Mr. Korber
purchased tho car it was with the
understanding that they should makt
the trip home with him in his new
saw the
Criswell
machina. Mr.
start of the motor trip Sunday morn-ln- g
from tho Antlers hotel In Colorado
Springs and the natives will watch the
finish with equal interest and probably a brass bund.
Note For the
benefit of the anxious relatives anil
experl
sympathizing
friends An
enced chauffeur Is at the wheel.

are furnishing them with Fairbanks-Mors- e
engines and centrifugal pumps:
hearing of the same.
A.
Dunlavy,
The report of Potra G. Garcia, adPeter McKlsser.
C. V.
of the estate of Elias O.
ministratrix
1
DUley,
Dr. V, E. Garcia, deceased,
was filed and apChyney,
proved. The court then took an adThere are a number of other mem- journment
until this morning at 10
bers of the Irrigation club who will
place their orders within a few days. o'clock.
Safe Medicine for Children.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound PROMINENT YOUNG MAN
Is a safe and effective medicine for
WILL OP LATE GEN children
as It doea not contain opiates PASSES AWAY YESTERDAY
or harmful drugs. The genuino FolAFTER LONG ILLNESS
ey's .Honey and Tnr Compound Is In
a yellow package. Sold hy O'Kellly &
ADMITTED Co.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gcoge Slmms and
family of 120 W"st Central u venue
will have tho wldiipread and deep
THE ALBUQUERQUE sympathy
of the community In their
bereavement In the death of their
TO PROBATE
only son, Nel.'on
yesterday afo'ebok at
ternoon at a little after
the home. Death came peacefully nt
I
the end, following a lour years' fight
against the Illness which appeared to
Sabres of Famous Old Soldier
be for e limn arre'teil. but which
grew worse during the last vcar. The
Among Heirlooms Specified;
sinking,
last five weeks saw a
TO BE
which made It evident the end was
Estate of Late J, Felipe Hub-be- ll
near, although eh ith came finally
with the shock which It must always
Appraised,
bring. The funeral services will be
held nt the house Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, with the Hev. Hugh
PUZZLE
A.
Cooper, pafctor of tho Presbyterian
In the probate court yesterday In
church, officiating. Mrs. Hoy Methe courthouse the will of the late
llon ild will sing one or two favorite
llrigadler General Kugene A, Carr
old hymns, of the family nnd the Inwas admitted for nrobule and Clark
will be made in Fairvlew
The evening paper gave out the terment
M. Carr of this city, the son of the
cemetery.
deceased soldier, together with Mrs. kidnaping at the Gem theater today.
Slmms,
who was born in
Mr.
Mary P. M. Carr wer-- appointed ex- Teddy, the .Monk, Is being held for
N".
and who spent most of
ransom; the sum has not 'been his life atY..Herkimer,
ecutors of the es'tate without bond.
In that state,
Prominent among the matters com- learned: there se?ms to be so much came her? four years ago with his
monkey business.
The Black detecing up for hearing also was the apnnd
for a time the
sisters,
mother
praisement of the .'.'.slate (,f the late tive was seen to board a heights climate and
gave the aid hoped for nnd
car;
was
put
Ftreet
a
he
to
seen
apJ. Felipe Hubbell, which was
Mr. Slmms
his health Improved.
proved. The appraisement showed wrench in the motorman's grip; it was employed by the development
was discovered it was a monkey company ut Flmcnrlorf. X. M.. for
the estate to be valued at $36,yu.8t
Things i.re expected to take sonio time, also in the MoGaffey
of which $2.',5)5 is real property, wrench.
$4,54(1.5(1
personal property, and $0,-r- ,. a turn; the chain of evidence
lumber camps, nnd later In the store
tightening;
they may discover the of Jolln Lee Clarke in tills city, where
ii. Sli amounts due the deceased
at
missing
chain,
or
link
in
the
the he made ninny friends by his courthe- time of his death.
It seems to be spite work. tesy end accommodating salesmanAs a sequel to the suit Instituted In monkey.
the district court last week by G rover It wiih reported Teddy was seen with ship. Mr. Slmms, Sr., later removed
William Harrison, for an accounting a statehood knocker, but this can't here from Herkimer to reside with
by his father, Ocorg W. Harrison, of be so. As the monkey hasn't lost all his family and all wer,. present when
the estate of Guadalupe- P. Harrison, respect for the Gem It might be a death supervened yesterday.
Nelson Sinmis was a gr iduate and
deceased, and also for a report of pl'ce of spite work perpetrated by
the fellow who remarked the Gem member of the Delia I'psllon fraterhis doings as vsuardian in the matter of Grover William Harrison, the wouldn't last two weeks after he nity at Amherst college. Mass., Bt.il
opened his nervous photograph
was also e member of tho S'Uis of
Great crowds were attracted the devolution in his home state.
to the Gem last night. Th.y came He made Innumerable friends in the
to see the bert show that has hapeast and since living In New Mexico,
pened ut this popular theater this who will realize the extent ef the
season. Today and tonight will bp a family sorrow and extend their most
The black detective cordial sympathy.
father
Besides the grief stricken
with th- - big sui porting company
keeps the crowd in a laugh
and and mother there are left to mourn
scream.
Don't miss this play. This the deceased two slrtirs, Mrs.
O. Waha and Miss
KHznbeth
Is the lust day and night

mi

25c Colonial Draperies 5c

15c

New Holly Batistes 15c

!5c

Shepherd Checks 15c

15c
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That Bathroom
of Yours

record-breake-

r.

Bath tubs, bowls,

kitchen utensils, etc., are REAL ESTATE NEI
enameled so that their
smooth surfaces may be
E
easily kept clean.
Scouring bricks and
E ICING
gritty powders ruin the
polish of the enamel,
making it rough and hard
Purpose of Plan Is to
to clean.
for Benefit of the Agent
Use GOLD DUST for
cleaning all sorts of and the Client.
enameled and painted At a meeting Inst night at the
Co-oper- ate

surfaces.

GOLD DUST simply
releases dirt, allowing it
to wash away easily by

rinsing.
N'phtha, Hmtv,
AmtiHHGB

or

nq

(.nl.t ,it, Tn'j
IJuM hm nil dMlfihlg
clfrrtiiftqimlin-in
Hh

M Ijifint ffrrn.

"Ut

(At COLO DUST TWINS Jo wtr work"

Commercial club, at which practically all the local real estate dealers
were represented, preliminary steps
were taken toward the organization
of the Albuquerque Heal Kstate exchange, the organization to be finally
perfected at another meeting to be
held later. By the plan to he followed out, properties for sale will be list-e- d
with the association und any member Is qualified to negotiate a
nl.
doing away with some of the phases
of past competition which have not
redounded to the benefit of eitlur the
real estate business or the buying
and selling public. The plan, it is
believed, will wi rk out f' I the mutual benefit of both agent and client
and will greatly systematize the buying and selling of laud and improvements in this locality.
Let it ' be soon, th
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J. T. Jardlno of Washington,
is in the city organizing a party for
the purpose of mapping the grazing
land of the Manzano national forest
The forest service is about to install
a number of correct mnps giving
e
grazing lands In the
Manzano national forest with a view
to more accurately checking the number of cuttle or sheep now being
grazed upon the land and also with
u view to Riving accurate and complete Information concerning the extent or tho lands available for grazing purposes In the forest.
When tho checking has been completed and the mapping done It Is expected that a large area of grazing
land not hitherto In use will have
been disclosed, and plans will then
b(, executed to have it also propel l
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Party Organized to List All
Available Grazing Area in
Mountains East of Albuquer'
que.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

.1

SEEMS

SPEAK

THAT

VALUES

Original Promoters of Highland
of
Line Allege Violation
Agreement by Purchasers;
Temporary Order Issued,

C

VV

OBJECT TQ TEARING

Steam

i

hiiiI
Hollers i
Iron Column, Steel tj
FhkIiiom

-

Slrut'tiii'Hl Mnlci'liil

ritorosiTiox. wokks ani oi i icks, ai.iu ;i diui

k,

ni:v

I

mi'.xico fl

t

of-th-

stocked.
The chee king process Is likely to reveal that some of the land is being
overstocked. In which event the cattle and sheep on Ihe nvestocked land
In the same
will have to be reduced.
manner permission to put more cattle
nnd sheep on land that has hereto-for- e
been understocked will be easily
obtainable.

TEMPTATION L

Mr. Waha was In F.l Paso
Slmms.
yesterday on nn Important trip for
the forestry service when tho end
came but war recalled by wire, nnd
will return this morning.
Mr.
By a
peculiar coincidence
Slmms will be burled ot the anniversary of his birth. April fl.

II
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TEN DAYS ONLY
Madame Chulda

GOLD EM HULL

S

SIMPLICITY MARKS THE
WEDDING WHICH ENDS
ROMANCE Or" THE EAST
wedillnK, wlictlicr Unit of Btnnm-er- s
or well known retiilenl of the
city, HttnutH universal iittentloti ami
a trifle more than Ihe iimuiiI nnionnt
of jinslnK IntercHt was lintoweil on
the marriage, In this city, hint evening,
of Ming Teresn MeUllllvray, iS
Canada, ami Mr. Alvan V';i lilo
Hyde, of Hartford, Conn.
Tile wedding was the culmination of an cam-eromance, a tlie two Imiillcated
had met and loved hack in the efiHl-erMIkh McOlllvary on
HtiitcH.
her
laKt visit, with Its matrimonial end.
io,', has fiient hIx weeks here anil tint
been In the city for short stays Ire
(in ntlv. so that she Is not an ntmn
A

Alex-Miuiri- a,

n

I

NEEDFUL

KNOWLEDGE

Albuquerque

lYopIn Should Icfrn to
Delect tho Approach of
Kidney Disease
The symptoms of kidney trouble
are so unmistakable that thoy leave
no ground for doubt. Sick kidneys
offensive,
excrete a thick, cloudy,
urine, full o" sediment, irregular of
passage or attended by a Herniation of

Escape for the Feminine
Shopper Who Evades Alluring Portals of Big Dry Goods scalding. The buck acheg comitantly,
headaches nnd dizzy spells may ocStore.
cur and the victim Is often weighed

Breathes there a woman with soul down by a feeling of languor and
dead lives there n woman who faligue.
Neglect these warning und
does not hold dear to her heart the there Is danger of dropsy, llrlght's
dainty finery of wearing ' apparel?
The femlnlrio public, those lovers of (Unease, or diabetes. Any one Of these
sheer fabrics, of rich anil koikcoiis symptoms Is warning enough to beweaves, may have their surfeit of gin treating the kidneys at once.
admiration this week by a peep Into Delay often proves fatal.
.
the Oolden Itule
You can use no better remedy than
Artfully nrrariKcil that every gloriHero's Albuous tint of color and each trick of de- Doan's Kidney rills.
sign may be well displayed and grace- querque proof:
posfully draped In suggestion of the
Mrs. V. IC. I,ong, 510 H. Ilroadway,
sibilities its drapery tor womankind, Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "Doan's
the interior at the entrance Is a scene Kidney rills have been used In our
of almost Oriental splendor. Sheer,
exquisitely dainty materials for the homo with splendid results and I can
summer girls lire there in all the highly recommend them. About three
blend years ago we first took Doan's Kidney
Hlll
shades of the season.
famillarlv with coltona and do not I'llls and tho fact that wo have had
Seem nt nil eclipsed In beauty by Hie no need of a kidney medicine since,
near proxlm1-- ' of the mire aristocratic material, for one dm s but add l.i proof that the benefit received hus
the beauty of contrast. As fetching been permanent. 1 um n firm beas are the reHily-tnad- e
frocks this sea- lli '.ir lu the merit of Doan's Kidney
son, the showing of silks and summer rills. '
fabrics of exceptional uiiiiliiy and exI'rlee r.O
Tor ,to by all dealers.
ceptionally low figure makes tho
Co., isuffulo,
Fostcr-Illuirn
cents.
biivlinr
within
tin
For
Irresistible.
son w. i k.ai
vi;m i:.
doors of the (iobb'ili Hub links tenipNew York, sole agents for the I'nlted
All readings sacredly ronllilential. 1.i tion In the showing of new
ul Utatoa.
Hours 10 a. m. to :nu p. m Special iieautiriii summer nuaerims, ami wnu, Itememher Ihe name Dunn's lind
ll'llh Lai'fiful illm.iM li faitin,1 U'lll t(t.
for three ilayt", 50c, Dally nnd
(dike no other,
,
slst lemptntton?
.
fco

mmm
CLARIVOYANT

,

Itile stranger to the residents of Albuquerque, among whom she numbers many friends. She is tho sister
of Mix. Hurry I'. Owen ut whose
home the wedding service was read al
7 o'clock last nluht by Archdeacon W,
Kplsi opal church.
IS. Warren of the
oucn gavu the bride
Mr. Hurry i
In marriage, both pal tlclpauta in the
l no
ccreinonv being unutlenilen.
bride was charmingly gowned in a
simple tnivellne suit worn with a
straw hot. Though a quiet honi"1 wedding, tho decorations of the II. V.
Owen home were lavish nnd suited
well lo the occasion, being of lilies of
the valley and other white flowers
The place of ceremony was marked
by ;. big while floral bell with while,
satin dreamers attached and extending to the corners of the room. After the wedding supper and the usual
congratulations extend d ut length
and duly emphnsljiud, Mr, nnd Mrs.
Hyde took the night
train to 1)1
I'aso, from whence they will go lo
New Orleans and
other southern
They
point on their honeymoon.
Conn., where
Hartford,
will reside In
Mr. Hyde Is the Junior partner in
and
the firm of dross, Kliipman
Hyde, corporation counsel. Mr. William Waldo Hyde, father of the
groom, a prominent attorney of Hartof the
ford, as well as
place who attended bis sou's marriage
In this clly, will leave today fur his
home.

BUTTON,

BUTTON.

10'S

IS

IT?

"Ein Knopf" Latest Theatrical
Stunt of University Drama
tists to Be Given in Elk's
Theater in May,

The varsity students grnv theatrically ambitious.
With rehearsals under way for the annual play to be
staged in the Klks' theater In May
nn, the flerman students considering
a Herman play, evident concession Is
"Eln Knopf" will
made to the fact.
be presented, not In the translated
version of the good old X'. S. lingo,
but In the language In which It is
written, which will he demonstrative
of tho abilities of the Herman
class and Interesting enough
One
for those of Herman descent.
writer, In commenting upon this coming production, uggests that "the pluv
Illai k detective on their trail lit will appeal to our Herman population
and will Interest everyone who loves
A show worth while.
the Ci n
comedy for Its own hake." I'ut comedy might not be ho funny If or"
BRAKEMAN HANSON IS .
It
could not understand the Joke.
would probably be a case of Inoph
'PTOMAINE
WITH
STRICKEN
when the other fellow does und appreciate tho joke. A thorough unPOISONING WHILE ON DUTY derstanding of the plot of the play
might sr.ilHt In the Hppreclntlnn of
the real comedy. The title transThe story
As he was attending to his duties lated minus "A Putton."
Is Hint of two
Prons a brakenuin on eailliound
fessors,
Is
one
of
Into
enticed
whom
Fe train No. 10 yestenlav morning,
may
keep
la
matrimony.
he
That
which was due to arrive lu this city
bis nffei Hon for his wife the
1'. mind
t ft o'clock In tho morning, K.
a red
Hanson was suddenly stricken with a matrimonially afflicted hews
button mi Ids vest. The plot thick8"vcre case of ptomaine poisoning, ens
and
button
with
loss
the
of
the
and from the effects of the terrible
Ilerr l'rofessor's memory of his
pain fell In convulsions uniui the floor spouse,
which plot promises humor
of the car In which he wns.
of
At I.agiina, the next slop, a w're ous enough to make the words
moment.
little
was sent to this city to Dr. J. W.
Colbert, notifying him of the Illness
of tile briikeiuan and an nmbubince One Conductor llclM'd Hack to Work
Mr. W'lll'oid Adams is his name,
nut the li iin st the slatinti und hur"I was confined to
nnd he writes:
ried Mill to tile hospital.
and
I'luli r the Kklilfi'l bauds of the phy- mv bed with chronic rheumatism
Kidney
reof Foley's
two
bottles
used
sicians and liarsiK the liiiili Was
Uemedy with good effect. The third
vived and placid on the load to
a bottle put me on my feet and I reMini will be about again in
sumed work ns conductor on the r.ev.
few d.iys.
button. . Ky., street railway. It will do
nil vou claim In cases of rheumntlsm."
Salvador M.uloro lt'lea',.
Monterey. Mix.. April 4. Salvador It clears the blood of uric acid. Sold
Mndeio, who vim niT'Sled upon hi bv O'ltcllly & Co.4. .
arrival at Nucvo I.nrcdu a few days
Farming tun railroad may happen.
fiKo, arrived here today lo visit his
fiuhcf, I'lvnrlMo .Miulero,
.News from (hat Hem,
? III.
i.
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How To Stop

s

A

Stubborn Cough

n be done to amelioIf anything
rate the condition of the furmer'a
wife. It ahoiild be done, nnd tho work-Ini- a
of the (OliKrefS will he watched

with InleroFt.

month

Th

Dior

rlr- tilcb
Moralaa Jxnrnnl h
ai'roriwa in n7
raiuiv irtsa
Mxilrs." Iba Anwrl-- a
la Nrlilrwlorw.

NMinr

Mr. Mlmils OsrohI, of ;ien Falls,
VMrll
Aflr Ir.Tliig several rrn..
r.llea for a l.n.1 rough android without
N.

briirflt, I was asked to try Vlnol. It
worked like maglr. It cured my rnld
and rough and I guluml In health aad
nlrrngtli. I rmisldrr Vlnol the iiii.it
wonderful tunic and lnvlgorator I ever

If we cannot stop that cough
Fchool mini nun nt Idea
with VIN'OL our delicious cod
movement.
Km forward
It l
liver nnd iron tonic which is made
titkiiw deep rout tit Iiiiku In the without oil
we will not charge
I'liited Slatea as a menim of hlondcii-Iiiyou
for the medicine you
a
cent
pent-ucity
of
the
the outlook
liny. This seems like a pretty fair
child, providing him with a pbtur-cS'liiprotwsition and ought to be acc
hobuai'ful find
auipliiB cepted. Don't you think so? With
by, tnklii; up aomp of hl
eneruy mid apnr tlma nnd glvliu; him this understanding we ask you to
a aenHe of reFponiilblllty from tho fact try a bottle of VIXOL.
of
of proprietorship In a email
J, If. O'Hlcllv Co.. Druyrsrlata. Al- cultivated land.
huooeriina. N. M.
llcrlln la pcrhiipa thu lender In
In
work.
nchool iidornineiit
thut
city 60,000 acliool children ore oneh
summer Invented with Rarden plots,
re called "chilwhich over there
dren' bowera.".
Those riantaloiina
New York la makliiR progress with
Have this renown:
tho acliool Harden, ami report have
They won t rido up,
It that the new Kiinhn In
Thomus
Nor yet fall down.
Albuqueroue Journal.
JefferFotl pink will h an bin unil
productive iia tiny other In the
I'm Fur-- ' they would
world. KrhndH of tho Idea In New
Not fit, you know,
York hope that by ufo of the pink
I'or In Finn i! Iuk's,
In m
In the Hriiiix the children ol
They'd ahow tho how.
San Bernardino Index.
New York may have facilities equal
to thni-- uf Iletlln.
I, too, decline
The Hchool befttltlfylnR propiiKniidn
Willi "tiRhta" lo flirt,
They're too blamed like
him iiroFierd In Albu(ueriue, nnd
Tho hobble aklrt.
the jdniieira In thla work feel that
itoiumonl Oazetto,
they have been in a tneaaure rewardThey and their ninny converts
ed.
I'nlll we hear.
have reaumeil their campaign thin
From the n"xt full'a
Cropa we ll sllll gear
FpriiiR, nnd children will atudy botany
In overalls.
by the practice of It.
Hehoola nnd
Klversiih! (Cut.) Kntorpiisc.
their Krotinda will be hrlRhter and
Rliulder plucea mid tho Bartleii Idea,
will bo carried Into homea without
number, with tin result that front
yarda and buck yarda will be better
to look on.
The Fchool anl tin HiirrouiidltiKH
iiliduhl be made beautiful. It nhould
be an tiltl'ttctlvo place for the
The world hua Rotten far nwny
from the Idea that the achonlhniiHc
Mhnuld be a torture chnmlier.
One Fighting Indian Driven From
result of tho elm im o la that the nnr-mRebel Camp After He
child no humor regnrda the achool
Two Men and Beats Up
as
place of dnrunee, but aa n. Joy.
coti-llmi-

pt

il rU Ql r lMJI
Tin: mitPM

vs mi;i:i.

More About ThoselNew
Trousers

Tlit; aeroplane la progressing. Three
or four yeara an. Urn Itylnn machine,
mi fur hs the public, waa concerned,
Kvon
Firmed nn Impossibility.
It won
scientists were tin rcduloua.
opposed to tli law of laravlty that
henvier-lhiiii-nmachine could rnper
through Hie clouds, For thousands
of year mini hud been trying to fly
ii ml Hlwuya
f.illlnir. Two or three
yeara nin hew began to appear that
hml
men whose mi nn'fl the world
li"Ver heard before were nrtunlly
(iff the earth and Hkimmlntf a few
hundred yarda tlirnuich tho nlr.
It was th'itinht Hint
oine
newspaper correspondents,
to "peak
dreams,
meiiprously, were, having
Then tame positive mid authentic
flight, further mid farther, higher
Hint lilRhrr.
At first only two nien
vera iiientloneil ii flycra avlntora
Thti lint hna lenKthened
tilrdnien.
until no olio ran keep tut) on the
riitiiicK of thrt then, professional and
mnnteiir, who lire nonrliiK and career-luthrough the nlr.
It wan then Ha Id thiit tho iiornp;uie
rmild never curry uny but th operator, Ftn8etiKer rnrrytiiK wn Imixnu
flhlli.
Hmill lifter report
bi'Klill to
imiii' In of nit ii l.i tor takliiH up with
him one piiHueiifrer, then two, then
three, mid Ijitely n report, llui uceu-rne- y
of whleh no one iiiieMloim, tellw
of an aviator hi took tlillteen
Bhoiit u ton of huniiinlty
on 11 long HlRht,
Tho orlKhuil ueven
Three More in Fist Fight,
After the harem aklt'l, the IokIciiI
wotulem were tilvlnl eompiired with
slcp
hiiIIiikch,
la
forward
the world'M Intent Wonder. If tho FKpcchil Lenaril Hire
ll.v Morning .Imiriiiil
In not ours, we are
erret of tho
Mcxlcnli, Alex., April 4. For haviKvcry Iradcfunan in London would ng1 killed Ui nun nnd biateu Ui
rhlM! to It.
rebel nt the inert) euiiiieBtlon of a three Ainciicalifi allien Sunday, Jose
l.oiiea, it i'npago Indian from Tucson
m his wii i:, quiet mid Klmple corotintiou.
it
Tin:
was diivi'ii out of the garrlaon by the
rebelH today nnd sent ucross the
Kor
yeum the overeroWilliiK
It reiUiicil six nrnierl
It did aconi rather like u fairy border.
to disarm the Indian.
of the iitleF, the iliffli ulty In tietllim Flory, the report that T, 11. would
I.opez Flint one man Sunday
In
youira men mid women to lit)
keep Hllcnt on dlvorcea at lteno.
Another tried to Bhuot
on tho Turin mid the raplillly
him yesterday, but Lopex was too
uulek and tho assailant received
u
with whleh roiiHumptlon
of fund
If Chump Clark bulka ut an
bullet through the heart.
prodnctN In America In oulstrlppliiR
there la tib.solutely no tine of
The tempestoiia career of Lopez
prod m l Ion, luiH presented a problem IryhiR to temnt hi in. to bfnIhI In
was continued dining
the nUht,
whleh the HtiidenU of ecotioiiili a have
when he Fought to sopnruto three
the ali'Hlilp.
A niciieniiF
who were lighting annum
endeiivored to Fnlve, toil with Utile
theinn Ives. i he three tin n Invited
All have nreed
ineamno (if FiieecFH,
The I'illplnoH who lire IiiIUIiih ol the Indian (o battle.
He aceeuted
thut farm life miiHt bo minle inure
Inilepenilence have little hope
ol and I'. niui lug IiIh revolver from his
tho three slnglo-h- :i
tliul ineiuis of eoiiiiminliii-tlotempting AmuIiuiIiIo Iiiiii) bin aocure belt.ndcil,whipped
In rural illMtrirts miiHt te iniule hci hiuliiii.
Aks'Jo Iiiih had cni'iiuh.
The Cult 'il Slates autlioiitles 111
mine ( hum iiii nl that, ill hliul t, the
lalesini permitted Lopcv! to return
farm iiiiinI be inudi' mm nllimtlve a
to
Tucson toiili:h!.
The wholesale tharRca of biibery
Itiimiicrs In the vicinity of Packthe tily to the .voting
The In AiluniH ciiiinty,
tihlo, prompt u
ard. Cocopah nnd Algiidiincs report
m m mi nt, nppolnled by
eniiiiiry llle
that aonie of tho Volci.t re- that man;, liuuinxctus ufo dcsciiing.
I'l culdellt ItooneVi ll, wim lilt II , il wllll pented and got ii much na 'i
apiece.
Foley Kidney Pills contain In eon-rethe end In view of soIvIiik tho
rated form InniedlentM of estabbut tin-Ibine been no I't'Hiilla
Tho all Undo of wur Fcnre promot-er- a lished therapeutic value for the relief
from the work w libit the eoiiiitilnlnii
la mole or
tinfortunato In nnd euro of nil kidney and bladder
illd.
Foley Kidney lilla are anthai they are liable to bo regarded iiilmeotH.
tiseptic, tonic nnd restorative. Iteluse
'1 lie
telephone
Iihh Fli'ctiRlheiii'd
people who IiifIsI on hoping for FtibHtitutes. Fur Bale by O'llellly &
ni
ineitim of eumimitileiitloii,
nnd him the woi'Ht.
Co.
brought tlm fMrmn Into ibmer
Willi em Ii other unil with the
l.ettera received by Mr. tlrecn from
l.earby elty or town. Kurnl freF delivery ban hIno lidded to tht joyi of matrimonially Inclined young women
Indicate u (jenorul Itnpn aslun thai
the farmer life; good roads, In the
Mrs. Hetty tlreeit would make an
ImlltllnK of whh h all the h In tea are
iiiother-ln-l.ini'tlvely engnued, have plaei1 their Ideal
I art. unit many ihiiiKx have been done
That Monroe dctrine upiuara to
to make the farmer more contented
have limn to perplex If not plamie
ullb bis ,t. The iiulomobllo U
It baa given him n Job
tmi'd inure neticrnlly each yenr on V'liele Sam,
tisan Ticket Loses
the farm, in It enable ibe bucollr oue aa an liiteinallonul eop. Anyway, Its Non-P- ai
lo visit a iieli;bbor thirty miles away Ihe only Job of Iti kind.
Out in Favor of Straight
In thi tVeiiliiR after tbn dny'F woik
in Aitesia Yesterl
Wealthy women III St. I.oulH, hoiiic
ilune, n ml It h,v,i tilan cnnbled him
In run bin cliiii'n or bin feed Fepurn-to- r of them accoiupanled by their kitchday.
by j.n'Uii; up Ibe rear w heeN, and en tnechnnlciancMsiF, me
attending
cooking FchooK Now look for a
FittliiR tho ciulne In motion.
I
Moat Unit lum Lecu dune, however,
In the number of divorce sulls.
lUspiilih to I lie Motiina ,liirniil
lma lieiii ti.r the faiiii,.r nml t,ol
Artesia, X. M
April 4. In the
mouch for the
If Hiifrahi I'lll comes to the Cnitid Fchool elcii ion held here Tuesday the
rV wir, .
Aii
atriiittht
ilemoeratic
ticket won ens-llxebiiO(i- - t . k
lip tbn , nilRel for her States
there Fhould be Funic
.1. J. Sullivan was elected fur the
three-year
lit follow
Shr Kt'a ht varloUH pngeiinlry worth while along
term over F. J. l.ukons
and tl. It. lualnnrd for
loiind of wifely dtitii'H faeh day, unil
II will Fort of con-otiteiiue.
r
the
term over J. K. Swci-Ftu(iflni In too wiiiiy when uli-h- t
Iia htcaiiae the Colonel didn't get
falls
The tntol vote
illlur to injny the automoliib., tht. there.
pulled was nearly fiOtl.
The nnn-pitelephone, or the liouoKruph in the
tisun conmiitle,.' issued a call for u
mass
nicctliiH
smile time before th'
parlor. Hut the iribleni - nino t..
The cotton fuct.iiicF of India ore election, nn .luectly
It iipeared th-be F.ilved for her.
m t lion th Introducing cheaply produced
elecdemocrallc cominiltep aelit out n ctitl
Jiitiriuitloiuil i'linRroFn of
l''iirm trical power, and their owner
ore call lur the democratic convention to
lieid before the other meeting.
Womili, whhh h to
(i
list Fpeeulntliig upon making theinaelvea be
The
i
tiKiin onvcnlion with ;
IlleeUuR at t'olorado Sprints next tie. a Fi.urie of further trouble to I.anci-idili- e votes present
the nrleinnl pur.
held
111
tuber
ronni'ctlon with the llieet-Iii- r
textile maniifacturern, who have pos,. to nuinlnate one republtcan nid
on.democrat.
The election was hoi.
of the Inter'i.itlnn il Pry Kit rut already loiind reason fur regarding
both nides Used ituloinobllca
and
tlilt coiiRnF. The Wuiui ii'f eoiiiiieF with iliMriiHt the eapnnatvn propensi- its
hut air In abundance.
U to Ft nut "!nr the artlM- elii oiUHs'i'-men- t ties of th-cotton luiinurai'liiiing
of IiIkIht Flaii'liinU of ati Ifil
,,f (1h Kat India.
LARGE ACREAGE
and Hphltual 111.',
Intelleetual
FOR CANTALOUPES
Ci'lifnt nln proilucoM nil the Imr ix
elm nt tmd the bi lti run nt uf Uniterm! t ondiiluim In rui il
mined in the 1'iilteil Stnte, imd the
th'F.- product If clilelly ileriied from
a IsiMs-h- d CorrFsnnnilm.- lo
Journal l
Il l i itliir it f.innlihil.li.
couple or mine, Thus fur Ihel.. ban
iopoH-lioFull S'liiuicr. N. M., April 4 A
tout the Wonieil of lln' nillllesi. been no trouble In tin" ting the de- lai'Ke aereaue has I cell iodneil here
are uliout to utimk. Snfeiriuirdlnit mand, bin the ii". n to wiib h the min- for cantaloupes nnd a contrail
bus
con
the Hln iiKth iind the hapi'lnepx of the eral Is put are liiereating so rapldlv been smn.d iiih u
women t ml children or the farm In n that there will have to be ri.h cern wlibh oIhIk Iisi il to dispose nl'
the cantaloupes nnd to make a proWoik, lot oulwiilo
tiobl
iiimlitloiut Foiirce of supply tllstovcred soon or per nccountlt'u uitli the KrowetH. The
- In golvinK
may
K
litihthere
rxcuwe
an
tun ib
rj
fur advanc- deal was cimlneercil by the newly
the prob.
iissiiiiatloii,
I'onicis'
of
lom wliti whlrti the f irmir a wire la ing prices.
Whnt a the matter with
or which J V, liudsall la president,
i.ufp..il."l ,:o Ii Cny, It U no riiR. Flailing a New Meniro borav inliie?
nnd J, V. Itiirutiiim Is aei retarv.
lr
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DEMOCRATS

ROOSEVELT PLAN FOR
BONDING LANDS GOOD

t

Tinsley Enthusiastic Over Progress of "Seed Selection";
Declares Silo Has Come to
Stay.
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Established 1S90

.

thonnh the

had nothing

to do with the project aside from si.
euiitii; Sir. I,emon the hearing he desired it Washington.
Impillieg litre developed the fai t
that the undertlow upon which these
projects depend appears to be n submerged river nnd it is contended r.v
some that it Is (in old poena river
channel leading, to the pulf by the
way of (he TJriumn river. Thla theory
causes Melrose people to watch elos"-l- y
the proposition recently advancer)
that by conveyini; tho waters of the
I'eeog nroiind vermin porous sections
of its bed, ft heut-loss can be
avoided and the flow nltinx the lower
Ftrelches of Ule Jivor Increased.
If
thoce porous sections In the perns
river bed are the sources of the underflow In the Melrose valley and of
the Itoswell and Arteslu liowiiu; wells,
then, n the Melrose Index points out,
anv attempt to so conduct that stream
it limit those places will lead to a fierce
controversy
nhiiiK tin entirely new
line.
I'rof. Tlnsb y was here InspectltiK
the Sanla lo experiment slluatloii
and plannliiK tho f tit tiro work, lie
declared lilms.-II- '
vastlv pleased with
development at this point. An experimenter here, locally known as "Watermelon'' Smith, Fiieceeded last year,
dry us It was, In netting mature seed
from nn extra dwarf white ml la
maize that win furnished him by the
Snitn Fe. ll secured about u bushel
and a helf of this second year seed
and Prof. Tinsloy declared that It was
prohnhlv th most valuable seed In
the lenitorv, as It was the heuiunin;1,
of the (treat seed selection work that
is to develop strains that will thrive
here,
Prof. Tinsley was emphatic hi
the local papers that Is conduct-Itii- r

BE BANNER COOP

'

mm
500 Acres to

Over

COR VI RST AN D COPPKR
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
v. o. box 31s
phone

m

Be Planted

High Wind Unroofs Houses,!
lo l..rnins Juiirnal
N.
., April 4.
The
for a prosperous and

Las Crucis,
btii;lit prospects
wet Reason this year have caused the
Mesilln valley farmers to plant ov r
TiOO
acres of cantaloupes. There will
be about 30 It acres near Las Crimes
and "on near Dona Ana. Tho Dona,
Ana cars will be iced here and tak"ii
tu that point to be loaded.
The fortunate part about growinj:
cantaloupes here is that they are from
ten to fifteen days earlier than th"
Rock Ford district of Colorado. The
earliest nudona grown in this vnll-- y
reach the eastern market, about .lun"
II.
The melons keep ripening so r:iji- Idly that the main ct'up i:i disposed of
'by .luue Hi and the "rower ban ills
money and can, if lie so desires,
plant a crop of beans or corn on the
same land, thereby miling two vti.'.
crops In one season.
lli;;li Wind Docs Damage.
brought,

wind

Wholesale Merchaits4 and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili,
Other Nal.ve Products

ta

ii,

n

I i

MODERN METHODS WIN
Hundreds of successful, satisfied
customers are

Proof of this Fact

1

IE

Why not have a talk with us on
LABOR SAVING IDEAS for
department.
your accounting
We make systems to suit every
sized business. CaU us up now.

I'.rmlinjr of Our Valley rrodn-- t i."
g
Professor lladley gave u very
address and handled the oib-Je- t
so ably that no one would know-thahe Is a resident of the valley.
Th.. meetinir was well attended :,iiu
will he tho last this season.
in'ev-cstln-

PROPERTY IN

te curoi

Lag Ciuees and vicinity reeelvd u
good soaking Sunday and Monday.
It has ben unite cold nnd the Orson
mountains are capped with miow.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

anil Itosocll Mall ami ass- rtiger Itiiutc,
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
l.eavln Vaughn daily at 8:45 a.
in. arrive at lloswoll at 2 p. m. Leave
Phone 294
Albuquerque, N. M.
Koswell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn
f. a 0, p.
m. liaggage allowance 100
lbs. Hate for excess baggage in $5.00
per 100 lbs.
Statement of
We are equipped to carry nny kind
INStltANCi;
of trunks or baggage, up to fifteen TUB Tit AV Fl 1'ltS'
COMPANY
hundred pounds. Special rates are
gi"en for excursions, for tight or more Of Hartford, Connecticut, as of lice.
A Ptrt, vittT'it Kti.iKV for SuwRi.i!tKj Miarri.ri.. m
passengers. For further Information
31, 1!U0.
(M
Ui.ttifch'.-or Wi.ner
bul vtn''l
,,,r jS
write thu Koswell Auto Co., Koswell,
li.r f
t"r taj, Wili Mturt ti'fm trial. Vt uiM"1,
ASSKTS.
N. M.
Hj
tit in khJ tour
lo hn
Market A'alue.
iiMi-I
1,222. ?3S.1
trnirii rn c t. tMiTr. f. 3
Ileal estate
(1. X. P.ryant, lately with the ComLoans on real estate . . 22,ti2S, liltl.
mercial Club, has established n Collateral
loans
tine,
Sold In
by tht I. H. O'P.tWr Ce

Vauulin

Fine Bituminous Coal in San-diTaken Out at Depth of
240 Feet and Steam Plant
as

:

Installed.

There are neveii Workable coal
n depth of 2f0 feet under
In TlJ.ras
canyon Is the
statement made by YA". J. Holmes,
who arrive,) in the tily yesterday
with sonic more samples cf fin,-- , bituminous n.;i mined nt a depth of
2i fe t, twenty miles from this city.
"As soon as we reach water we shall
veins nt
hllaud

"Q

ar4-.-

HOTltS, On ILBIWHtat

Got the
Original and Genuine

-

IIORLIGEC'S
MALTED MILK
"Otfoi&att Jmiiaticnf

The Food Drink for All Ajgcs
RICH

IllLK, HALT MAIN

EXTRACT,

IN

POWOEII

Not in any Milk Trust
PST !r.siit on
Taka

4

"HORLICK'S- -

l'i

n;

lioma

In I

.

Oulok l'imt'l Delivery mill McwPiiscrService, consisting of two rigs and six
boys.
uniformed mepseiiiser
have been opened at ""2
West tlold. Mr. Pryant. who has had
experience In this line, yaw that
there was an opening in Ibis elty fur
such business and will launch the enterprise this mornlmr. tiis phones
fil and .102. Vie ussiiris prompt service. Special terms upon application.
lo not forg.t the place, 'IVI West
Hold.
Mead-iiuarte-

4

il

l.tXJ

l

FO'JNTAI.NS.

&i

Potatoes

Vegna, N. M.; Albuhuerinie, N. M.; Tur;umcrl,
Houaca . jiaat
N.
J?co. K. U.; LoRan, N. M., bihI Trlnldnil, Colo.

1

T

m.

r

urn-lni-

Will Be

aliujquf.rquu, n.

GROSS, KELLY & CO,

S)eil;il CrrrHpohdeii.--

n high

FOR

Las duces;

in Vicinity of

Sunday

COMPANY

LIQUOR

CONSOLIDATED

I

en nt deal of duct for the house, viv"
Hi sides the din t
of l.as Cruecs.
Tin
oral buildings were damages.
t
up
wiili a i usli and
wind came
the educational campaign In be- the
Nagel
of
Flirt
home
from the
half of Ilie silo to "never let up that and roof
blew it Into the .street. Mrs Flint
the silo would be the salvation of
her two small children wer. in
Let them build any old wav land
th,. bouse but no one was Iniiu'f il.
at first, after a year's use of a silo, Several
barns, were unroofed and se- they will have money
viioukIi lo tral chimneys destroyed.
build a belter one."
Farmers' luMitutc.
All the teachers froni Melrose atThe M.silld V ill ley Formers' Institended the teachers' meotlnif at Ch- tute had a very enthusiastic meeting
ilis Melrose's exhibit won first prize. In the l.as Ci uccs armory
Saturday
The ("achers lire telling everyone yet afternoon. The program Include an
what a fine lime the Clovls boosters address by r. V. F. Harrison, presiKlive them,
dent of the Agricultural college.
"Duty of Water' was the subject handled by Professor J- B. Stoncklng c'
Prof.FF'r
the experiment station.
SEVEN COAL
lllrnm lludley spoke on the "I'lop-e- r

IIM

i

CANTALOUPES

non-pn-

-

f

Hahn Coal Co.

r.ii-u-

r

v

ir.w'jrjai.-j.tTJtfjii;..,!

-

two-yea-

w

install a double cage steam hoist,"
said Mr. Holmes yesterday. "We are
sinking u two compartment shaft 8
by 10 feet and have already tapped
yV. M.
four workable v. ins lit a depth of 150
feet. At tho depth of 210 feet where ;.0 k"J
CAPITAL ANI Slill'LVS, $i(M),(VJ0.t)0
this sample runic from the vein runs
OfTicvr
nnd
from four to six feet wide. We have SOLOMON LUNA.
11. M. MERRITT
W. S. STRICKLEK
fifty
dump
on
tuns
about
and
the
Ast' Cashier
and Cashier
President
TVsHlbly the most promising venture have brounht in and
sold u little
Fit A NIC A. HUBBELL
II. M. DOIKSHKHTY
outside the two railroads nnd tho coal this spring, but don't intend to J. C. BALD RIDGE
WM. MclNTOSH
A. M. BLACK WELL
sugar factories that lire headed
put It on the market until next win- II. W. KELLY
Melrose, la t lie IvinKdon Irrigater, when we shall have fully devel-- i
tion plan, which is a plan sanctioned
pi'd the property and have it blocked
by Secretary llalllner and partlv
out. I'rof. Clark nt the university,
Cenillos Ksi
by the Influence of Then
who is K'dng out to tho mines again
CcnilloH Kuntp
(lore ltoosevelt, pertnlttinir the home- Sunday, has made an analysis of the
(.alliip V.
;allup
Lump
steaders to bon,l unpatouteil land ror coal and says it Is
1.' '
the purpose of raisins money for
pumping machinery and wells. The
nioxrc ol
bonds have already been pledged in
AXTIIK.U ITF., ALL MZKS, STKAM COAL.
li.iroit and the plan will be watched
Coke, .Mill AViioiI, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, ntivv Kiiiillu;,
with the keenest Interest. It waa
I'lre Itrlck, lire Clny, Santa IV lliick, Common ISiick, Mine.
worked up by J. W. Lemon, who waa
a member of Mr. Kooscvolt's regiment,

,

b

sy

STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.

ied

JVnu-Kyhnni- n

--

.

rs

be-li-

INm-cIu-

.

I

ISorrlal Currrsnouilrnee to Mornlna Jnurni.il
Mtdroae, N. St., April
2.
D. A.
Moiinday, the moving Fpirlt In the
sUKnr concern that is to put a chain
of Funar factriea through the shul-lowater belts about Melrose, was
here thla week.
lie asuurcs Melrose
people that the factory Ih a certainty.
Mr. Ilriner, who Is with the sumo
company, nnd with l.
Thomas, ho
been canvasslnR rortates. Melrose and
Tallinn, waa also here. Tin euntracts
tire to ifn enst nt once for InvestiKa-tlo- n
by the underwriters. A few
ate Ktlll at work to raise the
iicreaee as hinh ns iFsibe.
In tho meantime, individual Investors continue putting down wells and
Installing pumptriK plants, lino of
the best, to dale, is the Percy Clark
proposition, seven miles southwest, lie
hits a 6 foot hole eighteen feed deer,
to water.
Into this he has sunk a
curb I'xO lumber, uprinht. This waS
by
means of pout auiairs, foursunk
teen feet Into the water, uthcr wells
nre the I.ove brothers' wells, nnout
the Same,

SCHOOL ELECTION

.

or,,,.i:,i
:j - ri
The tactful h i
norpuaiay.
r if part or her supplies. Just common-sens- e
good for
is
her
good
for
is
what
She reasons that
a
her friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations sg Bixtz proved its great '.vorih as
beverage and tonic Today, as in the
household
a
4
the finest rnalt beveraga
past, it 13
Have you a case of Elatz in your home ?
II III brewed.
lI
J!
. .
C il
"
JITV..'

II I. UK IH MtlHIK

e,
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FACTORIES

FOBMELROSEARE

stp

We don't mean just
tlic irritation in your throat Lt:t cure tht;
unilcrlyinjj cause.
Cou'h s nipi Cannot !o this. It
takes a constitutional tonic txidy
builder I ) ilo the work jiruperly
nnd cure you to .stay cured. Vino!
is the remedy you need.

k

ti

fiaiir.

.'k

h.r health."

lark.

piftufrie til A;ruiurriu.

liu td

be-ii-

R.pr.nltlat
t'atra
I'll K. Ml I.I.KIAM.

HA

til l urk Kuw.

is more
mid I'- -i lle.i.sure in
r.iiuiil of tin' life of the farm, r s
.
ivire than any other avo ntinii of lif.-H . all to mill'! the K'd old Mury of
lb., farmer who van worried about
Imh w ife'n health.
be told il filind.
"Afti-mv wit-.done urnin
"had milked the
rowing for the children, funked Hire,
nieala f ..r msclf uad the boya am
Ihrce hurvc--t hniuN, Ffpt our bi
hoiiFe. wusbeil th" ihildun ami Font
thorn to m hool, cuiuied twenty Jura of
to town to do
fruit nnd muile a
n
Fume Hhip.iliR, she c.unplailied of
tiled, I uni nfr.ild hc If losing

deration to stale that there

lit JJftsqsergxt
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Walking tlislance.
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other assets

All

Coincident

1.586,4X8.9:.
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1
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Total admitted as.ets.J7:,,L"ji5,004.
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i.i.M;iidTii;s.
Losses and claims
I'licnriied iiremlums ..
Commissions due agents
ii

premiums
other liabilities, . .
Capllnl pub up
insll
Surplus ov.t nil liabil.

111

ities

503,
!Hi,

21".

t.

'.f'ti.
221.

ml

All

l'honc
house-keepln-

nf-li-

Agents'
balances nnd
uncollected p remit) ma
Kills receivable
Interest due and accrued

Kctufn

Till: IH1S A PA HTM FATS
(;i.i.i;s. cau
l.os
I22H South OIUc Str.t-t- ,
12:100.
New, nuHtern

Albuq-jtrqut- :

7,7!2, 272 HO
3!l,n7i, 142.0H

policy loans I
Ponds hml stocks
Cash In banks and

.

Total liabilities
F. H.
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Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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von sale,

F IIAI1GE

ID

Modern six room new pressed brio
cottage In 4th ward, close in. Corner
ith lawn, shade and
lot, JUxlSn,
An elegant home on easy
walks.

COMMERCE

READ

terms.

one W ants Foday

Two very desirable residence lots
urnu
on
est jijeras aim
ust opposite Honey Moon How, at a
veiy reasoname price.
'
cottage, modern
do preferred
A good,
Wall Street
St. Louis and S. Fran., 2nd pfd 41 U and newly painted, Fourth ward, east
31
St. Louis Southwestern
front; $2100. Easy terms.
ti6'
do preferred
Price move-meaXovv York. April 4.
Five-roomodern brick course.
I5E3X9EBES
CTOttM
SXSSSBSXBSS
52
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron..
Highlands-- , on car line.
wire narrow on the market to- Southern
',lm
Pacific
28 Si
East front, corner lot, cellar; $2600.
day except in the case of a few,
Southern Railway
4
Easy terms.
do preferred
which apparently were especially se-- 1
STORAGE
HELP WANTED Male
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
37
eted for manipulation to lend some Tennessee Comitr
18
EXT.
It
genand
Pacific
Texas
Pianos,
FOli
household goods. II. lib PICK UUHU Inserts cittialllea
WANTED
for
Good
WANTED
salesman
appearance of animation to the mar- Toledo, St. Louis and West.
20
aJs. in $6 loading papers In tha
g.no Three room
cottage. 4th On Furnltur. Ptnm. Orsans. H orf.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Burns,
V.
Address
eral
store.
on
48
The Dake Adother
640. U. S. Send for list.
nd
made.
Chttl;
Phone
rates.
Advances
do preferred
ket.
Wstnnt
condition.
N.
M.
ward,
splendid
Amnrllln.
OD
Tlerra
and
I"
HO
2
and WinltniM Hclpta,
177'!:
The Security Warehouse and Improve- vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., Los
Almost the only consistent move- I'nion Pacific
furnish
qulcklr
r
room
modern
00
(33.00
Five
high
Leu
A No. i ury goodTVleTK ment Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4, Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San
ii
93H
do (.referred
Tune
M mnnta lo WANTED
ment of the day was the advance of flitted
with lawn ud trtct:r prlvt.
ed cottage In 4th ward,
States Realty
72i
and salesman, one who can speak Grant block. Third street nd Cen
tood to r.muln In ymt
on
aflobe
would
which
stocks
railroad
42 k fruit trees, barn and cellar.
r ranabl. Call Spanish fluently,
United States Rubber
must know tral avenue
piiHMln. Our rat
nlso
Hiamblp something of window
78
a tftr borrowing.
$45 00 Six room modern elegant and
fected most directly by the conclusion I'nited States Steel
trimming.
world.
of
th
part
all
from
FOH SALE- - Real Estate
and
to
118
Uckfti
e
do preferred
with
ly furnished home
of a reciprocity agreement with CanWrite P. M., Albuquerque Journal.
Huttifcuoi.u
lU
44
Copper
t'tah
In
etc.
porch,
polished
especialscreen
.
l
Onint
floors,
were
tao
Ufa
Hill
The
stocks
ada.
67
YOl'NG man about IS to work in ol- FOR SALE
Virginia Carolina Chemical
PRIVATE! OFKU'Ha,
Canadian Pacific twined Wabash
3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
ly strong.
ATTORNEYS
40 acres giod cultivated land, close,
flce; must have knowledge of short16i
OPEN BYKNlNOS.
year
more.
or
partv
right
for
four points more, advancing; to a new
38
Mn
do preferred
Address in
only $75 per acre.
hand and typewriting.
"
high record.
Co.
llK.AI.TV
MOORE
iCoCiTTmYAN
M.
50
JOHN'
Western Maryland
own bandw i itinwr. stating; salary deGood house and seven ncres good
Attorny-at-lA- .
The outlook for general industrial Wcsttnghouse Electric
88
WANTED Female
HELP
i
hvm.
ixsru.xcK.
for
or
euro
sell
X,
by
close;
trade
land,
Journal.
will
sired.
unchanged
the
was
left
conditions
73
Office In First National Bank Bulla,
I nion
LOANS AN! AHSTK ACTS.
Complete fig- Western
Improved city property.
day's developments.
estate
WANTED
lng. Alhuouerque. N. M
Rustlintr
real
Wheeling and Lake Erie . . .
4'i 211 West Johl Ave.
I'lume 10. VANTK1-- N. A competent cook nt
"
house,
double
brick
modern
ures of March hank vleurings over Lehigh Vallcv
Impure
work.
salesman,
Ninth
174S.
w. wilson'
John
snap
$2,800.
at
a
close;
the country revealed a decrease of
207 W. Gold ave.
D.
It.
Sellers,
K.
Attorncy-t-bouse
general
Girl
for
STAGE
WANTED
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AXt
l
Jw.
10:5 per cent from last year, due not
a snap nt $2. ,800.
Total shares sold today, 1 82,700.
work. Apply to Mrs. Isaac Hurth,
Rooms
Cromwell BIdg.
only to slownes of trade, but to the
were steady. Total sales, par For the famous Hot Springs of Jemea, 519W.
DEXTER,
Bonds
McCLUGIIAN
WANTED
Positions
TIJeras.
fiRes. Phone 1457.
Office Phone 1171
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque I O.
small demand in New York for
$1,703,000.
SI 9 West Central Avenue.
speculative value,
Assistant seamstress In
nancial operations and
G ICORU E ST KIT C K
United States 4's coupons advanced every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold WANTED
woman
several
sieaographer,
Yt'l'NG
ApIn;
Small
rnncn.
close
SALE
FOR
department.
purposes.
the alteration
on call.
Attorney.
at Vaio Bros., S07 North First street.
years' experience; no objection tc,
National Biscuit was unusually acmodern Improvements. See owner,
Rooms
Stern Block.
and ply Immediately at the Economist.
GAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor
going out of town. 1 E. C Journal 506 West Central.
tive and advanced five points to anAlbuquerque.
Experienced saleslady.
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 54. ISO! WANTED
Oil
Boston Mining Stocks.
other high record. Associated
By
young
lady.
WANTED
refined
American Surety Bonds.
Apply RosenwaH.
South Arno street.
dropped four points on authoritative
housework or home in small famiFOR SI.E.
go
denial of the report that it was to
to
DENTISTS
dressmaker
Good
WANTED
3 Hi
ly. E. C, care Journal.
It only takeg $100 to buy a four
be purchased from Southern Pacific Allouez
FARR COMPANY
out by the day; Apply Mio N. 4th. A M IDLE-AGEWM.
THE
. .
Copper
Amnlgamntcd
624
pogeneral
located,
woman
cottage,
The
wants
Interests.
ImportNnt
well
room modern
by
DR. J. E. KRAFT
24
for Reenraf house
In Fresh GlRl7wANTED
Dental Surgeon.
list hardened somewhat in the final American Zinc, Lead and Sm. 13 'i
sition as housekeeper where she In a nice neighborhood.
Balance like
Ij Wholesale and retail dealers Specialty.
Call 823 W. Gold avenue.
Arizona Commercial
work.
dealings and closed with a preponderRooms
Sausages
a
Meats,
Harnett Dulldtng. Phoa
good
refercan
charge;;:
Salt
and
havo
entire
rent.
4
Atlantic
744.
Appointments marie b mstl
ance of small gains. Closing stocks:
biggest mar- WANTED Woman cook and house- ences. Address A. S., Journal.
hogs
the
& TIIVXTOX,
and
For
cattle
12
Mg
lll'XSAKEH
Sil
Cop.
and
Corn
nnd
Pos.
Vi
Si 33
30
Allis Chalmers pfd
keeper for two, on large ranch out A COMPETENT woman wauls work
17 H ket prices are paid.
. Gold.
201
2K Hutte Coalition
Amalgamated Copper
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
no
of town. Apply nt Journal.
Arizona
and
Calumet
by the day. Can get up dinners
67
Agricultural
American
480
joiTn j. MOUAN, M. D- .Hecla
large
on
and
Calumet
help
for
Cook
Fourth
WANTED
any
Sugar
434
FOR
SALE
worn.
laundry
No
frame.
occasion.
Heel
3d,
for
American
Ar
spot, 54, 10s; futures, C5, Is,
12
Centennial
9
American Can
Phone 1057.
ward, close In, $1200 on easy payranch out of town. Apply at Jour- - E. XV., care Journal.
today 4 15
York
New
in
reported
hO
rivals
Co
Range
Con.
Copper
Va
American Car and Foundry ... 53
Room 21 ami 2,1 Harnett Riiildlng
S. V. Snyder, 207 "W, Gold,
tons. Custom house returns show ex- nal.
EJTPliiTTl ENCEI"Nl; KSK
I'lume ments,Cop.
Hutte
Mine
East
B9Vs
American Cotton Oil
ports of 1,749 tons so far this month. 'COLBURN'S
9
Employment Bureau
1 25 7.
FOR SALE 40 ncres of good culti IHt. HAS. A. FRANK
References.
Franklin
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
40 1 2.50; elec6
Lake copper, $12.37
experiences wait
once
Consolidated
Giroux
nt
23
vated alfalfa land, near Albucpier- i:nr, Nose, Throat nml Lungs.
Ice
Securities
American
easttrolytic,
25if12.37
$12.
and
30
conk
ress, paper hangers and woman
que, only liou per acre. s. r. sny- 1034 Granny Consolidated
American Linseed
Itaruclt Ithlg, Phone 1079
$ 2.00
2
12.1
ing,
6
Cananra
Greene
37
der, 207 XV. Gold.
American Locomotive
York; for B. nndB. gang.
7DA
New
dull;
Clil.VAILI.IKU,
Lead,
M.
M. I)
13
$4.454.50
Royalle
(Copper)
Sanitary
modern
RENT
Isle
and
FOR
American Smelting and Refining
70
London, WOMT:N,sell guaranteed hose.
$4. 25 (n 4.30 East St. Louis.
6 V
brick, corner
Kerr Lake
Practice limited to Diseases of
rooms Rio Grande, 619 W, Central. FOR SALE
104
do preferred
dally.
6d.
$10
12, 17i.
o2
per cent profit. Make
$1,500. Cash Women
close In, A snap.
Luke Copper
46
and Obstetrics. Consults
American Steel Foundries
Spelter,
dull; $5.45 iff a. 55 New Full or part time. Beginners inves- FOR RENT Modern rooms for lignt $1,300, balance on time;
4
La Salle Copper
Hons: S to 10 a. in., 1 to 5:30 p. m.
American Sugar Refining .....118
Lon-do5.30
Louis.
St.
East
19
$5.25
York;
18,
Hotel
Room
housekeeping.
Miami Copper
144
tigate. Strong Knit, Box 4029, West
brick, $ 100; $.100 cash, bulance easy 619 West Gold Ave. Phone 342.
American Tel. and Tel
38
f23, 7s, fid.
Mohawk
Denver.
97 ',
Philadelphia. Pa.
payments. W. 11. McMllllon, 211 W.
American Tobacco pfd
s,
$!l.ou
1814
Antimony,
dull;
Cookson
Consolidated
Nevada
A. O. HHORTEL, M. D
33 Vi
American Woolen
Gold.
Two dining room
2 front rooms for light
Si
WANTED
10
FOR
9.50.
RENT
Nlpisstng
Mines
3S
Practice Limited to
Anaconda Mining Co
No.
t
Restaurant,
Home
4.;ic.
exat
27
Mexican dollars,
Silver, 53
FOR SALE 100 acres iiulfln
housekeeping. 724 8. 2nd.
North Hutte
109
Tuberculosis.
Atchison
205 W. Gold ave.
6a
crops,
all
under
trees
fruit
cellent
102 V North Lake
Honrs: 10 to 11.
rooms;
FOR
do preferred .
Housekeeping
RENT
36
Old Dominion
119
St. Louis Spelter.
State Nat'l. Ran Blrte
Atlantic Coast Line
rent reasonable. Call at rear of G24 four wire fence, Irrigation ditches, Rooms
106
Osceola
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
104
miles north of city,
St. Louis,. April 4. Lead,
Haltimore and Ohio
four and
West
avenue.
1
Central
bOIXIMHY
Cop.)
(Silver
and
nntTos, M.
Parrott
Ms
82
liethlehem Steel
ket,; holiday.
121 South 3dst.
Physlclau and Surgeom
87
FOR RENT Office room !n Grant FO R R ENT
Qulncy
rooms. best land proposition.
Modern
7S
Brooklyn nanld Transit
Horradaile,
John
MacPhcrson,
D.
A.
Apply
10
Suite
Barnett Rid.
block.
Shannon
1.50 to $3.60 and board $5.00 a
227
Canadian Pacific
34
Superior
Vacant corner. 100 root DR. .1. o. SCmVi;XTKFU
FOR8ALE
Journal offlee.
The Livestock Market.
28
week. Hotel Denver.
Central Leather
3
Boston
Mln
Superior
and
99
front. Also a single lot. 802 S.
do preferred
outfit, spring
OHllHipiltll.
FOH SALE Camp
14 14
Superior nnd Pitts. Cop
FOR RENT rieasant front room; Walter.
Central of New Jersey. . . 2 7 0 (fii 2 7 8
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 N.
SpoelHlty: DIsciim-- s of women.
Cldcnsro Livestock.
39
211
or
81
N.
with
14th.
without board.
Chctayeako and Ohio
modern frame,
Office, Suite ft, N. T. Armljo Mldsr
Chicago, April 4. Cattle Receipts, Broadway.
For SALIC$700 cash; good
33
Sm. Ref. and Mln.
Chicago and Alton
Thone 343.
24li3021U, V. doS. preferred
location; a
$2200,
.45
quiet and steady. FOR "SALE A good Middle horse
3,500; market
Chicago (ireat Western
. 13
ARTHUR E. WALKER
RENT Furnished room. 802 10 per cent Investment.
t'tah Consolidated
,
43
do preferred
Beeves, $5.25 ft 6.30; Texas steers,
nlih or without saddle and ' bridle. A FOR
A new
bungalow, modern,
.
44
t'tah Copper Co
N.
St.
3rd
Chicago and North Western ... 45
Livery.
Highland
bargain.
Insurant, Secretary Mat nal
lire
fireplace,
hardwood finish, mission
western steers, $4.9005.90;
7
.
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul. ... 121 V4 Winona
linlldlng Association. Phons 6V
furnace, etc.; lot 75x142 ; good burn;
5.75;
feeders,
RENT
.110b
Nice
FOR
$4.ooiif
and
stackers
flout
Wolverine
furnished
63
58
VI 7 U West Central Avrim
C, C, C. and St. Louts
$4000; half cash; best locution In the
cows and heifers, $2.70fi 5.90; calves,
in prlvatu ' family; no sick, city.
31
Colorado Fuel and Iron
mi 723room
Dr. Uronson, owner.
$4.75 f 6.75.
XV. Copper.
62
Colorado and Southern
50 will buy a level
New York Cotton.
FOR SALl'i-'$iReceipts. 15,000; market
Hogs
1 4 5 Vi
Consolidated Gas
fttilV
e
pleeP with house, two nnd
FOR RENT Two modern sleeping
Light. $6.40W6.-80- ;
weak to 5o lower.
14
Corn 1'roducts
Lumber Company.
rooms, also two for light house a half miles from town; $200 down,
mixed, $6.20 to 6.70; heavy, $ti.00
Delaware and Hudson. .. 164 fi 1G7
New York, April 4. Cotton middling,
on easy payments. See New
good to
6.50; rough, $6.00(ir 6.20;
31
keeping; all modern. 517 8. Rroad balnnco
Denver and Ulo Grande
14 3. 4 c.
Occidental
314
Realty
Co.,
Mexico
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-in- g
choice, heavy, $6.20 6.50 ; pigs.,
70 '4
way.
do preferred
building.
OF
3
6.50; bulk of sales, $5.30 41' 6.45.
. .
Distillers' Securities
and Builder's supplies.
Receipts, 14,000; market
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for
Sheep
.
3014
Erie
St. Louis Wool
Dwellings
Western,
FOR RENT
$3.0051' 5.20;
. ... 4814
housekeeping, with bath, electric
slow. Native,
do first preferred
37
$3.25(5.35; yearlings.' $4.6005.90;
DR. (IIARLMS KKLSF.Y
do second preferred
lights. 115 N. Hill. Phone 153(1.
St. Louis. April 4. Wool, unchani?
lambs,
native,
$5.0 r(i 6.00; western,
148
nouses $10
General Electric
FOR RENT Two
Dentist.
combing and $5.20 6.50.
RENT Largo, elegant front
12814 ed; medium grades,
Great Northern pfd
each; one
house $8. 8ee J.
Whll lug llblg., Albuquerque.
Special Effort to Be Made to FOR
clothing. 20
light, fine, 17
room, furnished. 416 N 4 lb.
62
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.
'
riil9c; heavy fine, 15317c; tub wash
137
Kansas City Livestock.
Illinois Central
H 0 K SALE
Raise Funds for Splendid
M isccllaneous
ed, 2033e.
Interbnrough-Mo- t
18
FO: RENT Cottage's," 2 to rooms,
Kansas City, April 4. Cattle
Apply
Jurnislied or unfurnished,
fiS
do preferred
9,000, including 400 southerns;
Organization,
of
Work
1 1 7 14
FOR SALE New Iron cultivator, col- XV. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
Boston Wool Market.
J, M. .SOI LI
Inter Harvester
to weak. Native steers,
steady
mnrket
7 M
e
pfd
lar, balnea and traces; also small FOR RENT Four-rooBoston, April 4. Holders in the $5,506.50; southern steers, $5.0011:
furnished
llondcrf Auctioneer.
10
International Paper
tools. 710 North Second.
local wool trade are at last disposing 6.10; southern cows and heifers, $4.40
cottage. Apply 416 N. 6th St.
1LI West Gobi Ae.
40
International Pump
Army of
of their stocks through the marking
5.00; native cows and heifers, $3.25
.
Salvation
ibe
-of l'tirnluire,
Stocks, Jtenl
SALE Two good incubators. FOR RENT 4 room house, ftirHsh-- Sale
16
.
Iowa Central
down in values and transfers are run
n6.00; stockers and feeders, $4.0W this ciiv have undertaken their week FOR
Instate, In or out of town, I'xjicr-leiuit- l.
ed, close in, Coll at 116 Wert Gold
Thus. C. Drake. Rloardo, N. M.
33 "j, nlng very heavy. The'activlty extends 6.00; bulls, $4.004i'5.25; calves, $4.00 nT
Kaneai City Southern
special ef
during Which
lUggrst returns.
.
66
do preferred
throughout the list although the fi'7.00; western steers.
$5.0ft6.25; r,.n will lie made for the raising of FOR SALE Shade trees, roso bush- Ave.
Laclede Gas
.103
largest demand is for the territory western cows, $3.25 5.25.
riimlo for the work In this city and
RENT Residence at 2 OH North
Foil"
es,
sets,
climbers,
onion
raullflmvLouisville and Nashville
.145
stock.
There have been sdme good
Hogs
lneu here. The commanding ei fleer
Receipts. 16,000; market
FOR SALE
Edith. Chos. Mann, Old Albuquer' 1
Minneapolis and St. Louis....
transfers in fleece wools, notably in 5 to 10c lower. Hulk of sales, $6.25 of the local corps submit: the fed er plants. Phone 1 373. I. Woodward, que.
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M, 'l47H Ohio half blood and Michigan (uart"r
$2.N(W
Old Albuquerque N. M.
2
story,
lllVClllI-- '
stucco
6.50;
heavy,
puckers
$6.256.30;
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.. . 3311 blood, while fine Delaine Is also In de and butchers, $6.25 JT 6.50; light, JC.45
tent house, finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
"if I itcsire to flourish In mv soul I OR SALE At ft biiiwi llTn' he VuTtih FOR RENT Three-roodo preferred
6! 8 69
'Then
ward.
101S
S.
up
Waller.
riches.
furnished.
nicely
I must not hoard
mand.
6.B0.
ture and, fixtures of only hotel In
fi0
.
Missouri Pacific
1.(100
bungalow,
Sales have gone far In cleaning up
Sheep
Receipts, 4.000: market is that siMtteiclh ahd yet lncreaseth'; prosperous New Mexico town
with FOR RENT $(1.00. 'littlu furnished furnace. N. 12th St.modern
Nillonal Biscuit
.140
then, la iliel ttithholdcth more than
local bids for the new ell)) although steady.
$ i.OOfii 5.25; lambt,
Muttons,
house.
two
Will
To
.
closest
railroads.
National Lead
52
bear
the
poverty.
$11)00
frame, modern, 8.
interest In the 1911 product Is not
feu wethers and year- Is meet, and It tendcth to
Faith Investigation.
Nail Itys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd.. S 5 14 pronounced as yet. Quotations range J5.601i6.25;
Address Itox 103,
FOR-'REhouse, 704W.
Rroadway; easy terms.
lings. $4.25 W 5.60; fed western ewes, i.o niirunrdlv Is not godly.
prosNew York Central
106
gracious
M.
Real,
gains.
gives and
Gold, $22 per month. XV. If. Mcas follows:
$2000
$4.00!f'6.00.
brick,
modern,
New York, Ontario and Western 41
perity rewards liberal giving to
Texas fine, 12 months, 48j?50c; fin?
Mllllon, 211 W.Gold.
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward.
btlj
FOR SALE New
i uliber-tlre- d
Norfolk and Western
10814 6 to 8 months, 45!fi46; true fall, 43e
1 shall be fat, but not too tat.
$.10.10
gy and harness, cheap. Inquire Win. Foil RENT
Statehood will happen. Gem.
posbrick, well built,
71
furnished
North American
If t get too much 1 shall know CerTerritory fine staple, 53 55c; fine
Sehrodt, Highland Mkt., cor, Arno and
Northern Pacific
cottage, $8 per month, Arpl,1 310 hot water hent, corner lot, on car 11ns.
.125
sibly Just what to do with It.
; fine clothing
53W
staple,
medium,
2(1
Pacillc Mall
$1600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
tainly it might make my boys worlh- - Coal.
South Waller street.
fine medium clothing, 45(a;
50fl
Pennsylvania.
12574 48c:
leuu 1111(1 1TIV heirs fnoHinnly.'
frame,
combing,
modern
50ft52c;
bloods
half
house
Two
RENT
tent
roomed
FOR
People's Gas
FOR SALE
107
Livestock. Poultry
Into the 'treasury of the Salvation
three-eightporch, corner lot, North
blood combing, 4850c
furnished. 1007 N, 7th street. Ap- sleeping
came many
Pittsburg, C. C. nnd St. Louis.. !I0
denial''
self
Armv
"one
47c.
supers,
46
Thirteenth
street.
"A"
Pittshurg Coal
21
donations. Some of the messages FOR SAT,I'; Eggs, from the finest ply on premises.
$:!!!!)- - 3 room.
Pressed Steel Car
33
chickens In town. Muff Leghorns FoTTTtENT
flals,"4 to
with the gifts were:
Cottages
and
lot 71x100; Highlands; close in;
Pullman Palace Car
l.',!i
The price of a year's subscription and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
The Metal Markets
8 rooms; modern. Also store rooms.
easy terms.
E
Railway Steel Spring
maciizliie."
33
eggs; If shipped. $1.50 per 15 eggs.
in nn
Gold,
211
W.
McMllllon,
II
W.
springs
$H,io
Reading
156
frame near shops;
"Monev which u trip to the
J. W. Allen, 1028, N. Sih St., AlbuRepublic Steel
23
New York. April 4. Standard cop
story, eight well built, ensv terms.
querque, N. M.
would cost.'
FOR RENT Second
saved
girl
who
a
do preferred
per. dull- spot, April, May, June and
94 14 (W 97
Utile
paperbv
rooms,
newly
toilet,
"Seel
bath and
MOM MY TO LOAX.
DAR Dbred White
Plymouth
2!)
Itock Island Co
eririv,..., hv walking and feels better STAN
July, $l1.70im.85. London, steady
and painted; cheap as housa rent.
vmi: iNsntAxcE.
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers; ed
exercise."
J.
St.
121
Ilorradalle.
for
the
H3rd
Austrian Bootmaker Believes
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
"
A.
"Saved for an Ingrain riiroct.
brick; "gas
FOR
AAA.
to use the rag one another $2.00 for 16; packed for shipping
He Is Under Hypnotic Influ111 South mnrfh Stiw.
furrnnge,
electric lights, bath,
yea r."
HOc extra; H. H. Harris, 510 S. Edith.
In; rent Pboiis 671.
Next to Not Fnstnfrirw
unfurnished;
close
or
pail
nished
is
It
this;
children
send
"The
ence and Is Taken in Charge of their candy money."
FO It SALE PI.Viouthitock""gi.tilriK moderate. Call at The Leader, 5 and
eggs; 76 cents per 16. 723 North 10c store.
W. (ntral ave.
"Five dollars of this money Is toby Officers,
Three-roobacco money. Decided that I'd cut II 14th street near Mountain roud.
modern
RENT
FOR
out. There may be someone with no FOR SALE Sanitary eggs
apartment; no slck. PhoneJ 16.
und tlrst- I have used ten cents' worth
bread.
tsperlul Dl.piilili to (lie Morning lonrnul
class eggs for hutching. N, W.
WANTED
for years."
Miscellaneous
Alger, 201 South High.
George
Artesia, N. M., April 4.
"Hear secretary, inclosedany please
more
VWvNTT?DCh'a
Rokllzer, an expert boot and shoe- find five cents. If you need
n
cotton rngtt at 2Vc
EGGS from winter layers, Ii. I.,
maker, who has resided In Artesia just write me. I'm 6 today."
a pound nt the Journal Office.
Orphlngton,
Agent
Cyils
Rocks.
for
give
for the vast three years, suddenly beIt Is certainly more blessed to
WANTED To buy second hand bl
came Insane last Saturday night, ami than to receive. The pastor of one of hatchers, Hlllswell Poultry Ranch.
cycle In good repair. Address 61
niter being held In conlinement In our great churches decided to take tip HUFF ROCK baby chicks. $H per
isle
R. l'llgh.
Artesia tor two days was taken to a Sabbath morning offering, ono gifts
Money
100.
M. K.
with
order.
HUDSON
Fourth
Carlsbad Monday to await examina- at a time, nnd then announce tint
Young men and women
WANTED
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
tion. Saturday night two boys went before proceeding; to the next lide.
employqualify
lucrative
for
to
olfering
C.
Eggs
FOR SALE
for hatching. S.
to the shop to pay George for shoe A hymn was sung while the
for Pietur
Street and
In
Huff Orpingtons, $2.50 per 15. S. ment. Securn a practical education
repairs, and found him ravins and was being taken. The minister opensesIn
School
evening
them
of
school.
one
day
or
envelopes.
From
C.
ed
walking the floor. A
guard ws
the
Leghorns, $1.50 per 15. A.
Frames
Copper Av
of paper, F. While
sion entire year. Individual Instrucestablished for the nlht and Sunday ho took no money only a slip
Hlank, 710 South Broadway.
me
"It grieves
term Just opening. Call
New
tion.
morning the local officers took charge. fin it was written;money.
I was near
FO if" S,ALEfla"bylTr(:ks'
lilt
cents write or phone No. 627.
give no
AlbuquerRoklier thinks he Is hypnotised that I can to
S. C, W. Leghorns, famous que
each.
bitterness when then
by some one in New York and somt-tlmi-H tempted
Rusiness College,
offer
I
could
thought
that
Wyckoff
Eggs,
layers.
clime
heavy
Strain,
he claims that it number of
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
said: $1.2.1 per 15.
and rugs to ciran
citizens of Artesia, including Jud,on prnyer. I closed my eves and
First pen Albuquerque WANTED Carpets
W.
A. Ooff, 205 E.
repair.
It be the hapny portion of some- fair. Sliver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
and
G. Of'norn, John W.
Price, llck 'May
give a double amount, since
Onlrnl. Phono 66S,
Eaten, E. E. McNatt and Dr. Ilend-r- one' to
believed the words 15. Chicks 20 cents each. Yandcr-slulkKor,, (xercise Influence over him. can give none.
wage
.'UK, phone 534.
WANTED To buy, a
great
woman,
box
'Oh,
spoke:
he
which
When they say, "That Is all right,
115 W. Gold ave by
as FOR SALE Jersey cow;
even
on.
Call
at
It
thee
unto
thy
faith;
Is
be
fresh.
George?"
Just
George declares he
Isn't It,
noon, March 5.
1117 S. Arno.
must do as they say. Rokll.er Is nn thou will.'
A rare Kid Glove bargain. High grade flexible kid in
was a hush, then a Woman
Good horse; must be In
WANTED
expert workman, learning his trade In Therenext
section, who had nlready FOR SALE Eggs for hatching, Itlaclt
the
weigh
not Icsh
good condition.
In Austria, of which country he Is n
browns, tins, grays, blues, black, while. Instead of $1.25,
tremblingly
envelope,
6c
Plymouth
Mlnorcus
her
and
Itock;
prepared
shop
native. He has a
two quarters apiece, ("has. Trapp, old Albuquer- than 1,000 lbs. and not over 7 years
out
open,
shook
It
tore
(In Effect January i7, 1911.)
here and enjoys a prolltal.de business. and a dime, and In their place; and
N. Third St.
old. Lulu Gray. 222
your choice during this Opening 3ale nt only,
que,
As far as is known bis only relative
Wi:sTDOl'M)
147.
Arrive Depa".
bills.
Phono
twenty-dolla- r
two
tucked in
Is a sister living in Tucumcarl.
per pair
7:45p 8:30p
No. 1. Col. K (press
On a slip of paper she wrote: "To go EGGS for hatching, from good laySTRAYED
held the
No. S, Cal. Limited
.11:05a ll:25f
ing birds. S. C. While Leghorn
with the envelope which
Tim Sound Sleep of (ioiwl Health.
tempted
was
prayer, from one who
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. ST R A Y 10 D A little bay horse, black No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0:55p lt:40p
Can not be over estimated nnd any to rob God.'
4 13 W. Atlantic.
No. 9. Cal. East Mull. , ll:60p 1$:4S
ailment that prevents It Is a menace
mane and tall, 3 white feet, white
No one knew who this lady was.
EAST DO I'M)
to health. J. L. Southern. Eau f!lalre, nnd the pastor, as he read it, Mopped EGGS 'Foil" SALE White LeghonTs, spot on forehead, branded O. A. on
J;6Ep 4: It
Ex
No. 2.
Wis., says: "I have been unable to and with tender emotion asked a spe$1.50 for 15; S. C. Huff OrpingF, llrosey, 208 N. No. 4. Tourist
hip.
to
Return
left
:0f.p
5:35u
Chi. Ltd
sleep soundly nights, because of pains cial blessing on the two who made tons. $1.5i) for 13; Andiiliisnns, $i.r0
SI.,
It
receive
reward,
Edit
anil
;5F , 7:2fp
across my back nd soreness of my heart offerings.
No. 8. Eastern Ex
Greatest ever held in Albuquerque. 250 pieces beautiful
There were no dry for 13.
BOO John
Thus,
tsherwood.
My nnpetlte was very poor eyes, while into those two hentls stole
kidneys.
No, 10. Overland Ex. .. 8:0a 8:25
TO TRADE
si. Phone 454.
nnd my general condition was much "that peace. Unit pnsselh all under
fancy wide Moire and Taffeta Ribbons, four to six inches
I I Push Trains
Kimibuy
a
DOLLARS
will
FIFTY
run down. I have been taking Foley standing"
brings
Scanty sowing
cottage No. 809. Mex. Ex
ponrnl horse; safe driver, single or TO TRADE live room modern
wide.
Every conceivable color. Values to 50c a yard.
Kidney I'llls but a short tlr.in and scant v harvest;
plentiful Sowing
:3In Kansas City, Mo., for property in No, Si 5 EI Paso Pass..
l() X. Eleventh.
double.
now sleep as sound as a rock, my gen- brings plentiful harvest.
What w
Address owner, No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. S:05a
or near Albuquerque.
All to go at only,
eral condition Is greatly Improved, you give?
box 205, Albuquerque, N. M.
No. 818. Kan. City & Chi. 8:86p
and I know that Foley Kidney Pills
LOST
per yard
KoMwell and Aiiuirlllo.
have cured me." Sold by O'Reilly Co.
Lame shoulder Is nearly alwnys dun
No 811. Pecos Vol. Ex..
1:1.
Special
muscles, and LOST A gold locket on Second St
of
to
the
rheumatism
ll::Ep
Rusiness Rreater since circus hapL?AN In sunn, to suit No. 812. Allni. Ex
K?ONElrnf
Bridge
St.
and
between
Westminster
application
to
yields
the
free
quickly
bepened at Gem. It Is midway
up to $2500. Hunsaker & Thaxloii.
i
of Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale Hotel. Finder return to Light Office
P. JOHNSON, Agent.
tween pay days. Who said
204 XV. Gold.
nn, receive reward.
by all dealers.
didn't have money.
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have made for us this season the snappiest line of suits
ever shown in Albuquerque. Price $18 up. Call in
and see them no trouble to show them whether you
purchase cr not.

ITj

Tel. 121
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Lowber

Funeral Directors
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Fumlhlilnic CihmK Cutlery, TimI. Tmn I'lpe,
Work.
I'lmnltiiii;, licttlltiiT, Tin ami
and
118 W. CKXTItAli AVK,
TFI.I PHONIC 118.

and Embairners
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Classical Conference at Ann
Arbor Displays Flattering In-

Asttlfttant
BT1I AXD CF.NTRAL.

C0. orrie

iiion. ma

terest

lnlvor-dtCirnpral Contractor.
Notes.
Figures and workmanship count. We
Thursday morning at 1 0 5 at the
guarantee more for your money than university. Dr. Mandell SHbcr will
give the last of his series of lectures
any other contracting firm In Albu
on HlHtory.
querque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone S77.
:

Simon
Stern
The Central Avenue Clothier

Plan; New Mexico
Collegians Entertain Gray,

Ladies'
Weisis
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CRESCENT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5. 191 1.

DR. C H.CONNER

GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY
Wauh Inspociora

MORNING JOURNAL,

in

The Home of Hart Schaffner

That the plan of Dr. Edward McQueen Cray, president of the Univer
sity of New Mexico, for the teaching
of Iitin in the secondary schools, was
listened to with flattering Interest at
the classical conference of educators
In Ann Arhor, Mich., wag stated hy
tlray upon his return from the
Michigan city yesterdav mc.rnlng. Ir.
Gray and In. Everett Hale, of the
faculty of the University of Chicago,
were among the principal speakers
nt th? conference, which was attended by Bump 700 delegates from
colleges
and
universities
throughout the country. Dr. Gray
found a general interest In the progress of education In New Mexico sod
especially in the rapid growth of the
University of New Mexico, which
pleased him Immensely, and reports
that he wag greeted everywhere with
the greatest cordialitv everywhere ag
the head of the leading educational
Institution of the new state of New
Dr. Gray wag
Mexico.
to
invited
Mieak t several of the
meeting
nnd took advanof the
tage of the opportunity to let the educators know what New Mexico is
doing for herself in the way of education of her youth. Dr. Gray was
the guest of Dr. Hale at Chicago after leaving Ann Arhor.
Dean Itohes of Harvard especially
made a number of remarks to Dr.
Cray highly complimentary of the
educational spirit of New Mexico ne
represented hy himself.
Dr. Hale of Chicago, who Ig one of
the leading authorities on tho classics
among American
universities, told
Dr. Gray that he fully endorsed
his
plan of establishing a permanent and
nccersary placp for the study of Latin In the secondary schools, not as a
classical study, tier se. from tho elas- Icnl viewpoint, but ag a means of elnc
cunning trie study or the English

and Marx Clothes

!

liftcrnoon.
Thin Kfimp takes th ol.iee
of the projected KHiiip with the Helen
4.
llrnwnn.
COMPANY
Air. nnil Mr. II. O. HolllnitMworth
412 Vr.t Central Avenue.
Amurlllu hre vlxlUnn friendg in the
rromvt ami ("(ireful Attention to All of
city.
Onlera,
II.
F. C'riHwell, linh pendent fire
Today is your opportunity
Fresh supply just to hand
ndjiister,
him
Trci.rri'iioxK m.
returned to thin city
liuslneng
from a
trip to Ivuver.
J. T. Janllnn of the United .States
LAUNDRY
to secure the latest styles
reeliimallon servUe, la in the illy on
huHlncHH
with the fortHt service of
ficcs.
in Lingerie Waists at exWHITE
Cecil I'hllllpH, formerly of
this
As last year's California
Iihs returned nftcr aeveral months
cltv
WAGONS renidfiice In Ciilluri, where he was In
crop ran so poor, the
tint moving picture Hhow hunlncss.
tremely low prices.
A. Lnrnh the well known min
1'aul
PAY YOUR POLL TAX
ion enifineir, accompanied hy Kmilc
shelled are cheaper and
Klein wort, left for I'laeitaa ii'esteriliiy
at ). A. MATSOV'K STOUli
to attend to mime mining matters In
that Rcctinn.
DO IT NOW
more satisfactory.
The New Mexico hoard of pharm- It inn! lip nlil by
ficy will meet In thlx city on the 70th
Mi
AIM!
1ST.
and 11th of this month,
All applicants for utamiiuvllon Hhould report
at ltuppe'ii ilrtiH Htore.
Waists worth to $2.00
Maximo t'hiiver;, the Alameda mer
Manicuring.
Hiiir Dressing:.
100 pieces of beautiful Shepherd
Checks
and Stripes.
chant, Is hulldltiK a new store on the
BlliS. CIIAS. II. CI,AY
tiew hi'ldKP road near Alameda. The
,
I
.1,
f
1. I
re
l
l
1
Store promises to he the, hlKKCNt of
slylish, shepherd check talletas and novelty silks
110 H. Fourth St.
lis klml In that section of the valAlbuquerque, X. M.
llOMlill II. W'AItl), M(fr.
ley.
in various size checks in black and white, blue and white,
Cmiitiiui; .Miiile 'p.
Mr, Charles. H. Hrown of ChieiiKO,
.113 Mnrbla Avfl.
I'lKitie S!00.
Is
Sculp Treatment,
who
touilno; the United states in
green and white, red and white, purple and white
stri j3
the Interests of the (Ions I'rlntlnff
I'ress company, H In the illy for a
in blue and white, tan and white; fancy plaids and stripes,
few days. He Is accompanied hy his
wire.
Waists worth to $2.75
1).
novelty designs and plain
Kduar
h
llratiHtettcr
Taffetas in every shade.
of the
language.
Morninir Journal mechanical dermrl.l
think that some of the gentle
merit, leaves this morninn on a three
men were rather surprised to see
Values up to $1.25 a yard. The greatest silk bargain we
Seta th hlandard for absolute purity, aa well tia delicious flavor, In.
months visit o IiIn home In Oklathe president of New Mexico's uni
homa and to polnls In Kentucky,
versity without any chaps or fixslut on being served with Matthews' only.
have ever given you and that speaks volumes.
Naturally
anil MI.Hiitirl,
shooter." said Dr. Cray yesterday
A. I,. I.awshe, who was for a numbut they certainly treated me with
PHONF, 420.
,
they will go faster than silks ever sold here before, so we
the most distinguished cordiality and
ber of years third nsrlstant. V. H.
I never had a more pleasant vlf.lt.
poHtmasler iteneral, hut who Is now
One of its most enjoyable
features
tho Indian aKeiny superintendent at
advise that you come early.
Take your choice while they
however, was the luncheon
hv the
Moipil, Art!!., arrived M this city on
New Mexico hoys at the University of
huslnesH hint eVetiliiK.
last at only
Michigan, nt which I was fortunate
Miss Margaret Halfour returned to
enough to he the guest of honor.
Aiiinieita yesterday mornltm
after
There are nhr.ut a dozen of the bovs,
stieinlliiK n lew days w ith MIhh 'llailys
Including MeKle, Mills, McKlnstry of
MIhh Mandell aceotnpanlcd
Manilell.
llagerman, Twllchell, Jaffa, Turn me
Miss Halfour home and spent
Uowman. and they certainly showed
the
nay, rclurnlnn last rilKht.
me a splendid time."
- , I
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I'lilmer, former proprietor of
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
'f
SANTA ROSA
i
n
Ho Crnhre hotel, leaves this morning
for Arthur, III., where he will resid
liermaneiitiy.
Mr. rainier spent five
yearn In Alliuiti"rciie and has many
I WWW I
I
I
Stylish horses ana buggies fur.
w
iriemis ho will reret hl.s departure.
nlsbed on short notice by W. L.
?
y"
K.'A. Sandeilin, vice president and
Trimble & Co.,
North Second
general matiaiicr of the tirand June-lioin:; company, met Monday In this city,
street.
Fhona 8.
It
begin
(Irand
no.
was decided to at once
and
Ith'i r railway, passed IhrotiHh this city y.Hlerday on n tlvn development on the propertly loprivate Colorado 6i Southern car
cated In the Manilla mountulnes ImOF
to Arizona from his heaitciuar-ler- s mediately opposite Alameda and that
110,(1(10
In Colorado Pprlny.s.
shares he Issued for developPassenger on Santa Fe Limited
Ilarrv letter, iiccomiianlcil hv his ment purposes.
wife, nth of whom spent part of last
Frank Kiiolilock and son of
Recovers Lost Diamond and
wilder In this city, passed through
returned home last evening
t'lulertnkem anil Kinlmlincra.
Service in New Mexico
vesterday
til'ternoon on after spending u few days with Mrs.
Promptly Rewards Keen-Ey- ed
Uny
NlKht,
visiting
Knohlock,
way
Service
or
who la
at the home
I'roniit
their
cat to their home In
Experiment With Army Heli-gra111., after HpendlnK
Tulciihuna 75. Itvaidnnco Mid.
must of thn or Mr. and Mrs. A. Homero, tiul .South
Trainman,
Hecond street.
winter on ih,, raelllc coast.
Strong lllk.,
ami hpcoml
and Other Signaling
The hoard of directors of the I,u
Henry tloeU has returned to
I,ti2 Mlnlmr, Smeiiliu- and Develop- from Texas, where he has
Methods,
maun nis nonio tor trie
past lew
A few dayg ago a lady passenger
years,
ftir. uocU is wen Know n in ' on the Santa Fe's westbound
No. 3
n
a
this clly as chel and restaurant
alluhted from the train nt OaU
In th cvnnt (list ru lioiiM nut
having
Wool fabrics arc very much
prletor,
formerly
conducted
f,8
in,,, l
miles west of this cltv. and
ruitnlv. your nminiiiK iipr Iclttphon.
The national forest service is about
the Zclger Cafe,
walked up and down the platform. to begin a series of experiments with
KI.KUKAl'll I'O.
Ih
yuur iihiiih nml aililruiN mid lh
Ulehard F. Carman, Jr., son of one When she had again hoarded the train the United Slates signal corps and the
in demand this season,, lience
pnper will hm ilnllviirii by a aiilu!
of the best known horsemen in the am! g Iten seated she noticed that n Western
company
a
Klectrlc
with
la
No.
lull
phnno
It,
mouaiiKar. The
United .states, in company with his costlv diamond which she had been view to obtaining
gome method of
we feature them in abundmother, Mrs. ltichard F. Carman, Sr. wearing had disappeared from the rapid and accurate communication
s.w.
ttr.wAui
passed through this city yesterday en setting in the ring on her hand,
so
Tha aliiiv rawarit wilt la tmlil fur
between
that an alarm of
stations
ance in our Dress Goods SecHy the time the
diseovt-- y
a
route from the coast to New York to
was "Forest Fire" can he sent from one
tha arrat and onuvleilon ut
attend the hedaide of Mr. Carman, Sr., made the train was a good distance locality to
tenllhn eplia uf lha
In
nnd
another
assistance.
Morning Jouiniil from tha door"
who Is reported seriously ill.
Mrs. . west of fiallup and return was Initios- - the event the same is needed, rapidly
tion. As tin's section lias alwuya of aui'Mrrliipra.
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has been In I.os Angeles for slide. The passenger notified the con- obtiined.
aiman
CO.
JUHUNAI, flJIIhlSllINU
some time In search of heallh.
ductor as goon as she became
In the course of these experiments
ways borne the reputation of
i f the loss, and the conductor
-5
The many friends in this city of 11.
the heliograph of the army will be
wired back to Gallup tried out, and if found serviceable
M. Hates, a former university student Immediately
having the right kind of
$ and brother of Mrs. John Colbert of the information.
will be adopted and with Its adoption
;i:m im:
tn the meantime, however, n brake-ma- n will come also the
i lly, will
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be
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know
Interested
need
for
the
forest
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dress goods is most
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and the (irand Canyon.
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I'ronilrient received
lllgli Kriiilc Imported t'ollcf
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was
Mr. and brakeman received from the owner of the proposed telephone systems could
these
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travellers
limt n good ninny of litem tin,
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prices
Hinilh; loeal
for
a gubslsntial reward. There he completed.
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Is a moral In this without question
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ly stopped a severe cough that had
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long troubled me," sayg J. W. Kuhn,
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Phone 717
Heglimlng with yesterday the Santa
mine of ibe nlanc
iik
Mile, wiirl.nmn-diiPrinceton,
nnil.
Neb. Just bo quickly and
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!"
l'r. Slndnich. I')c, "HI.
sold nt ihcsc juices nl'icr
has ndde,i an additional section a
surely it acts In all cases of coughs,
I
all, V.XI.I I', In concerned.
week to their lavtliouml number four
A. I". Moitin.xetl of Helen. niclil ,vch-colds, lagrlppe and lunff trouble. ReThe babies, too, must be
All lhee IhliigH Ciller Into
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from the west. Heretofore on Tuest.'ardcn 'INmiN, Ilaiilware,
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